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Rain doesn’t stop Top O’ Texas Rodeo action
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Staff Writer

For professional rodeo rough-stock rider Kent 
Richard, Thursday night’s bull ride could be described 
as an improved version of deja vu. "

Prior to the Iowa, Louisiana resident’s bull ride, he 
said, ‘The bull I got here is a good bull. 1 got second 
with him last year at Oklahoma City ... I scored 84 
jx)ints.”

Richard had gone to school on the bull’s moves and 
remembered well the previous ride on Beutler and Gay
lord’s “No. 72.’’ He said, “He’s just a good bucking 
bull.”

The bull rider explained he had drawn Beutler and 
Gaylord’s “No. 4,” but it was scratched and “72,” much 
to his delight, was substituted.

An hour and a soaking rainstorm later, Richard 
exploded out of the chute and turned in another 84- 
point ride, this time for a win on the spinning, twisting 
nearly-2,000-pound beast

“It worked out just right, didn’t it,” said Richard 
shortly after the ride.

The Louisiana cowboy struck paydirt Thursday 
night in the opening performance of the three-day, 
PRCA-approved 45th annual Top O ’ Texas Rodeo at 
the Recreation Park arena.

Richard also tallied 69 points on Beutler and Gay
lord’s “Spooky Movie” to capture first money in the 
bareback riding. He immediately headed back to com
pete at the Top’s Texas Rodeo in Jacksonville, where he 
rode Wednesday.

“I didn’t know the horse,” he said, and added that 
fellow competitor Chris^uay told him what to expecL

“It pretty much d i i^ h a t  he (Guay) said. I had a 
pretty good ride considering.”

Bryan Wright of Weatherford, Okla., made the price 
of an airplane flight from Canada worthwhile by win
ning the saddle bronc event with a 70-point ride aboard 
Beutler and Gaylord’s “Sagebrush.”

Wright said his luck at the Calgary Stampede Rodeo 
in Canada had faltered after successes at Prescott, Ariz.,

and Window Rock, N.M., and he definitely was looking 
for a check.

Of the Pampa rodeo ride on Sagebrush, Wright said, 
“It was a nice little horse (and) made a good solid ride. 
It’s one of those you can usually get a check on.”

In spite of the rain-dam pened arena, Mecca 
McMullen of Iraan thriftily rounded the cans in a rapid 
17.20 seconds to capture first money in barrel racing.

Rick Bradley of Burkbumett blazed to a win in steer 
wrestling with a blistering 4.1-sccond run and Michael 
Ivy of Albany won the calf roping go-round with an 
11.1 -second performance.

In a short but driving downpour that began about 9:15 
p.m., the Short A Cattle Company team of Jason and 
Eddie Abraham and Shea Pennington, took top honors.

Rodeo performances continue at 8 p.m. today and 
Saturday.

Results pf the Thursday night performance:
Barebacles; 1. Kent Richard, Iowa, La., 69 points; 

2. Beau Mayo, Stephenville, 68; 3. (tie) Phil Smith, 
Emerson, Ariz., and Jarrett McGraw, Garden City, 
Kan., 67.

Steer Wrestling: 1. Rick Bradley, Burkbumett, 4.1 
seconds; 2. Keith Easter, Burkbumett, 4.4; 3. Jim 
Newsom, Burkbumett, 6.6.

Saddle Broncs: 1. Bryan Wright, Weatherford, 
Okla., 70 points; 2. (tie) Tom Kenney, Pecos and 
Jimmy McCarley, Euless, 69.

Calf Roping: 1. Michael Ivy, Albany, 11.1 sec
onds; 2. Keith Hudson, Sonora, 11.5; 3. Scott Hodges, 
Brady, 13.5.

Barrels Racing: 1. Mecca McMullan, Iraan, 17.20 
seconds; 2. Phyllis Wells, Harrah, Okla., 17.40; 3. 
Ginny Wilkerson, Fort Worth, 17.50.

Bull Riding: 1. Kent Richard, Iowa, La., 84 points; 
2. Lance Haynes, Round Mountain, 76; 3. Shawn 
Ramirez, Chandler, Ariz., 73.

Bullfighting: 1. Greg Rumohr, Canada, 79 points; 
2. Mike Johnson, Poplar Bluff, Mo., 77; 3. Jerry Nor
ton, Gary, S.D., 75.

Steer Saddle Race: 1. Jason Abraham, Eddie Abra
ham and Shea Pennington. '
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(Staff photo by Sian Pollard)

Kent Richard, winner of the bull riding event, wears a protective face mask In Th u rs 
day's Top O' Texas Rodeo ride. Last year he suffered serious damage to the bones in 
his face while riding a bull.

Gattis, Richardson win pickup race again
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

Three times I have reached for 
that elusive'^titlc -  winner of the 
Pro/Ceicbrity Pickup Race, and three 
times I have fallen short of the goal.

More often than not I have fallen 
in the deep din of the Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo arena.

But I keep trying. Goodness 
knows why.

I’m not the only one who for- 
.sakes their normally sane existence 
to jump from a pickup, unload a 
horse, ride around the barrel at 
breakneck speed, just to  load the 
horse back into the trailer and jump 
hack into the pickup.

This year, 12 teams competed 
for a pair of silver bell buckles 
declaring them the winners of the 
Pickup Race.

Now in existence for three years, 
the Pro/Celebrity Pickup Race has 
become more than a moment’s enicr- 
tainment for opening night rodeo-goers 
to watch while they cfX barbecue.

It’s become a friendly rivalry for 
some. It’s become almost an obses
sion with others.

For the second consecutive year, 
the crack team of Jim Richardson 
and Gary Gattis claimed the win
n ers’ buckles -  despite G attis’ 
cracked ankle and Richardson’s pre
occupation with his soon-to-arrivc 
family addition.

For the second year, they had to 
earn their title by defeating another 
fine team, that of Dr. Bill Home and 
Sieve McCullough.

This year, the pickup race 
swelled to include six heats, two 
.semi-final heats and a finals.

Winners of the heats are as fol
lows:

1st heat -  Gray County Sheriff Jim 
Free and City Manager Glen Hacklcr.

2nd heat -  Home and McCullough.
3rd heat -  Art Rhine and Pampa 

Fire Chief Claudie Phillips.
4ih heat -  Richardson and Gattis.
5th heat -  Peggy David and 

Lonny Brown.
6th heat -  Carl Ford and Mayor 

Richard Pcct
The team of Crickett Lowrey 

and Rulley Chalk actually complet
ed the fifth heat first. However, their 
time was disqualified after judges 
ruled that Chalk could not ride 
around two barrels iastead of one.

“How can that not count when I 
did even more than anybody else?” 
asked Chalk, who complained of the 
ruling most of Thursday night. “I 
rode around two barrels ^  still got 
down there faster than anybody else,” 
he said. “I just don’t understand i t”

Other riders found making their 
horses follow the prescribed course 
a harder job than they anticipated. 
Duane Harp, partner of County 
Extension Agent Joe VanZandt, rode 
his horse around all four barrels 
before he managed to get back to the 
truck. Sonja Longo, teamed with 
Gina Greenhouse, and her horse had 
a parting of the wXys before she 
could complete her turn at the race.

More dian one cowboy lost his 
hat in the d irt, though Robert 
Knowles* was probably newer than

most. And Knowles’ horse gave a 
hoofprint crca.se to some other con
testant’s hat.

Loose saddles had been a prob
lem in previous years. However, this 
year all the saddles managed to 
remain on the horses* backs, though 
some swayed dangerously. Malt 
Hamon brought new meaning to the 
term “riding sidesaddle.” His part
ner, Richard Stowers, would have 
rather been sitting in a Culberson- 
Stowers Chevrolet pickup than a 
Robert Knowles Dodge, but he 
remained a gotxi sport, anyway.

Jim Osborne, who had difficulty 
with his Roy Rogers mount in the 
1990 race, did fine getting on and 
off the horse this year. His downfall 
-  literally -  came when he ran to get 
back into the truck. He reported no 
ill effects from the tumble, however.

I can’t say anything -  that loose 
dirt did me in, too. In fact, if it 
hadn’t been for that, the team of 
Kevin Rom ines and Dee Dee 
Laramorc may have been one of 
those in the semi-finals, at least

Maybe next year...
Fans of the pickup race will be 

interested to know that on Saturday 
afternoon an open pickup race is 
scheduled between heats of the 
annual Pony Express race.

In the open pickup race, teams 
can pick their own partners with 
entries being accepted just prior to 
the race. Winners will receive a 
money payback.

Rcxkx) officials ask that entrants 
be at the arena at 1:30 p.m. Satur
day.
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Bret Fra n k s of G o o d w e ll, O k la ., reaches for the sky d u rin g  his saddle  b ro n c  ride 
aboard  Beutler and G a y lo rd ’s 'D u n d e e .'

Roberts County attorney tpit'stions 
Joint Airport Zoning Board legabty
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Roberts County Attorney Rick 
Roach called into question Thursday 
the legality of a Joint Airport Zon
ing Board composed of two repre
sentatives each from Gray County, 
the city of Pampa and Roberts 
County, as well as Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy, during a meet
ing at the Gray County Courthouse.

The seven-man board was creat
ed to complete necessary paperwork 
and plans to usher in S8(X),(XX) worth 
of improvements at Perry Lefors 
Field, the vast majonty of which w ill 
come from federal grants.

Improvem ents will include 
resurfacing of the short runway that 
runs southwest to northeast, con
struction of a laxiway and addition 
of a visual approach slope indicator 
on the north-south runway.

Two of the appointments, Andy 
Smith and Roberts County Commis
sioner Jim Duvall, were placed on 
the board without proper legal votes 
by the Roberts County Commission
ers Court, Roach argued.

“The statute which gave the joint 
zoning board authority to create an 
easement or to restrict land within an 
easement area has certain require
ments before a joint zoning board 
can ac t,” Roach said. “Because 
Roberts County is considered one of 
the three entities involved, the 
Roberts County Commissioners 
Court is required u? pass a re.solution 
to the effect that the joint zoning

board was, in fact, created.
“.Subsequent to that, they were to 

appoint two members to serve on 
that board. That was never done.”

Kennedy, chairman of the board, 
insisted he had paperwork show ing 
Roberts County had officially recog
nized the zoning board’s creation and 
the apfxnnunenl of Smith and Duvall.

However, he aI.so .said he could 
not find that paperwork through the 

, end of Thursday’s meeting.
Roach said he entered the fray 

when landowners in southern 
Roberts County expressed concern 
that an improved airport would 
unduly limit their ability to use llieir 
land as they choo.se, since the feder
al and .Slate paperwork involved dis
allows any “hazards” on the props'r- 
lies that would impair pilots' vision.

A half-dozen landowners com
plained to the board that hazards 
could be interpreted to mean ponds 
that create a glare or motonzed im 
gallon equipment that could interfere 
with air to ground communications.

However, board members Mike 
Ruff ind Jim Leverich diffused the 
sitir.iiH'n by pointing out the restric 
tion^ on haz.ards are no more strin
gent ilian those already in place at 
airport over the last 22 years.

“ What happened is that we 
pointed out they are already living 
under the restrictions we re-adopted 
texlay," RufI said.

He pointed out regulations exist 
to enac t an appeal board to hear any 
disputes between landowners and 
pilots over perceived hazards.

“Blit in the last 22 years, no one 
has c  cr complained,” Ruff .said. 
“ Tl'c hoard hasn't met in 22 years.” 

Ruff, a pilot, al.so an.swcrcd citi
zen complaints that the repairs might 
not even be neces.sary by saying the 
lack of a taxiwaX at the airport is very 
dangerous sukc pilots must land and 
then roll back down the runway to the 
hangars, hoping another plane 
d(x.'sn't come m on top of tficm.

He explained, “ ITie reason for die 
big price lag is all of the work is sub
ject to Fetleral Aviation Administra
tion siandaids and the engineering 
required to do the runway is more 
than just putting a blacktop on a road.

'■'I here arc a number of factors 
that have to be considered in the 
design and construction of an air
port runway. Also, the visual 
approach system is a big part of it 
Ivcause that has to o^vratc 24-hours 
a day, and those are expensive.” 

.After more than two hours of 
discussions, the landowners left the 
meeting and Ixiard members voted 
6-0 to appn've the airport improve- 
menis. wiih .Smith abstaining.

Sniiih xiid hiN lack of action was 
due to iinceruiinix aUmt how semic 
Roberus County residents fell about 
the hazards requirement.

Zoning Board members were 
still unsure at the conclusion of their 
meeting if the two Roberts County 
members were legally appointed.

However, Kennedy won a.ssur- 
anccs from Duvall that the Commis
sioners Court in Miami would take 
up the matter during its next meeting.

McLean coiitiinies cable TV iie«fotiatioiis
By BETH MILLER 
.Staff Writer

McLEAN -  Cable television 
franchise negotiations continued 
Thursday evening between McLean 
City Council and Sammons Com
munications of Texas Inc. during a 
regular meeting of the City Council.

McLean City Council members 
asked for a 5 percent franchise fee, 
instead of the current 2 percent fran
chise fee. John Mason, representing 
Sammons, said he could guarantee 
the city a 5 percent franchi.se tax fee - 

Councilman Joe B illingsley 
pushed u> try to get a five-year fran
chise contract, but Mason said he 
could not give the city any more 
channels for a five-year contract. 
The current franchise contract is 
ending iLs 15ih year.

“If you pin me to five years. I’m 
not going to do anything in five 
years. We have to have time to 
recoup our expenses. You ask for 
five, I .shy fifteen. I’ll go the differ
ence and give you ten years .” 
Ma.son said. “I’ll give you two or 
three more channels for ten years 
(franchise contract).”

Billingsley also said he would like 
to see the price remain the same, but 
Mason said that would not happen.

“We’re going to have to have a 
little increase no matter what. It’s 
the price of doing bu.sincs.s," Mason

told the council.
Ma.son .said that McLean has 3(H) 

cable television subscribers with 60 
of those al.so subscribing to the pay 
channel of HBO.

Mason also said that McLean had 
recently gotten five new channels.

But Councilwoman Martha Jo 
Bailey said, “There's only one chan
nel of those worth having. The oth
ers 1 wouldn’t give squat for.”

The council members asked lh.it 
Mason check on the cost of .adilmg 
Country Music Television (CMT), 
the Nashville Network and American 
Movie Clas.sics (AMT) as the two or 
three new channels. They asked that 
Mason check on the paces of atldmg 
all three anti of adding vanalions of 
the three in packages of two.

Mason is scheduled to report to 
the council at its Aug. 8 meeting on 
what It would cost for adding the 
channels. He said he could guaran
tee the city the 5 percent franchise 
fee for a 10-year contract

The courKil will coasider signing 
the contract at the Aug. 8 meeting.

In unrelated business. Council
man Brad Dalton gave an update on 
the city’s campaign to get property 
owners to clean up property. He list
ed a number of names and proper
ties that need second letters sent to 
them advising them their property is 
either too overgrown and^r a health 
and fire hazard.

‘ That was an excellent report,” 
Max or Sam Haynes commented fol
low mg the clean-up update.

I he council, m another agenda 
iicm, reaffirmed its position on 
being in favor o r ’allow ing law 
enforecmenl. including Sheriff Jim 
Free, to set up offices in the old hos- 
piuil building as long ax it dcKs not 
cost the city of Melxaii any money.

¡"he City Council also di.scus.scd but 
ux4. IX' ;x tion on repairs to the fire sta
tion nx'l* B.iiley siiid the rtxxf Ls in rKcd 
of repairs kxause it ls leaking and will 
cxvntiuillv mill the w hole nxif.

I he ».ouneil agreed to consider 
putting the repair item in tx̂ xi year’s 
budget

In other business, the council:
• unanimously voted to consider 

rehiring a dog catcher because 
numerous residents have com 
plained to council members about 
the dogs running stray. The city of 
McLean bas an ordinance which 
provules that dogs must be kept in 
an enclosed area or on a leash.

• unanimously voted to provide 
$2.50 in travel funds for a fire school.

• discussed putting a sand vol
leyball area on city land.

• approved m inutes o f prior 
meetings and approved the payment 
of die current bills.

All council members, with the 
exception of Wayne Bybee, were 
pre.sent for the meeting.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported 
to The Pampa N ew s  by press time today.

Obituaries
SIBBLE J. KINNEY

Sibble J. Finney, 92, died Thursday, July 11,1991. 
Services are pending with Carmichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Finney was bom April 9, 1899, in Kentucky. 
She married Albert Finney on Feb. 5, 1923, in Joplin, 
Mo.; he preceded her in death in August 1955. She 
moved to Pampa in 1957 from Long Beach, Calif. 
She was a homemaker. She was a member of the 
Grace Baptist Church.

Survivors include’ five sons, Laymon Finney of 
Lakewood, C alif., Armal Finney and Monrow 
Finney, both of Pampa, Olan Finney of Milpitas, 
Calif., and Woodrow Finney of Belton; three daugh
ters, 11a Marker of Marshall, Okla., Anna Bell Upton 
of Artesia, Calif., and Rosetta Hoffman of Fremont, 
Calif.; 25 grandchildren; and 31 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at the Monroe Finney resi
dence, south of Pampa.

CECIL R. WILLIAMS
LIVINGSTON -  Cecil R. Williams, 83, of Pampa, 

died Wednesday, July 10, 1991, in Memorial Hospital 
of East,Texas in Lullcin. Graveside services will be at 
4 p.m. today at Lubbock City Cemetery in Lubbock 
by Cochran Funeral Home.

Mr. Williams was bom in Fisher County on Dec. 
28, 1907. He was a past member of the Pampa Rotary 
Club, Pampa Masonic Lodge,. First United Methodist 
Church of Pampa, and was in the first class to gradu
ate from Texas Tech University. He owned and oper
ated Malone Pharmacy in Pampa for the past 25 
years. Prior to that, he owned and operated the Cecil 
R. Williams Accounting Service in Pampa.

Survivors include one daughter, Patsy Thompson 
of Goodrich; three grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
First United Methodist Church in Pampa.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Jessie Pyle, Pampa 
Adelfa Silva, Pampa 
Winnie Slaton, Pampa 
Earl Snyder, Pampa 
Hiley Armstead (ex

tended care), Pampa 
Dismissals

Hiley Armstead, 
Pampa * «

Walter Chitwood, Mi-
ami

Harle Belt (extended 
care), Pampa

W illiam McMillion 
(extended care), Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Terri Miller, Sham

rock
Aniabilia Em iliano, 

Shamrock
John Hefley, Sham

rock
John Rushing, Sham

rock
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Eras
mo Emiliano of Sham
rock, a boy.

Dismissals
,Pe.ggy' Sim pson, 

McLean
Tom Harrison, Sham

rock
Florence Bass, Erick, 

Okla.
Wanda Myer, McLean

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, July 11
Diana Bliss, 516 N. Zimmers, reported a theft at 

the residence.
Vuflin Turner, 721 S. Barnes, reported a theft at 

the residence.
Roy Steele, 1169 Vamon, reported a burglary at 

the residence.
Tonya Lewis, 1616 Fir, reported criminal mis

chief at Pampa High School.
Police reported domestic violence in the 600 

block of North Russell.
MDF Inc., 829 W. Francis, reported criminal mis

chief at the business.

Minor accidents

Stocks
The following gram quotations arc 

p rovided by W hccler-E vans of 
Pampa.
W heal........................ 2.35
Milo........................... 3.60
Com........................... 4.30

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation :
Ky. Cent. Life.........10 3/4 up 1/2
Serico.........................3 5/8 NC
O cddcnul............... 22 1/8 dn 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan.;............... 64.51
Punlan..................... 13.44

The following 9..^0 a m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco..................... 50 7/8 up 1/8
Arco........................114 1/4 d n l/8
Cabot....................... 29 3/8 \ C

Pampa Police Department reported no accidents 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

C aboiO & G ................... 16 NC
Chevron...................69 1/4 NC
Coca-Cola.............. 56 1/2 up 5/8
Enron....................... 57 1/8 up 1/8
Halliburton..............37 1/4 up 1/4
Ingersoll Rand........51 1/8 up 5/8
K N E ........................24 1/4 d n l/4
Kerr M cGee..........38 7/8 up 1/8
Limited...................29 1/2 up 1/8
M apco.....................49 1/4 dn 1/2
Maxus........................ 8 1/4 dn 1/8
McDonald's...................33 d n l/8
Mesa Ltd....................2 5/8 NC
M ^ i l ......................64 7/8 up 1/4
New A tm os.............17 3/8 NC
Penney’s ..................47 7/8 NC
I’hillips...........................24 d n l/4
SIJJ ..............  59 1/4 dn3/8
S P S .................. 29 1/8 NC
Tcnncco...................351/8 up 1/8
Texaco............................63 d n l/8
W al-M ap.......................46 up 2 7/8
New York Gold........................368.00
Silver.............................................4.36
West Texas Crude...................... 21.24

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, July 11
3:37 p.m. -  Medical assist at 543 Tignor. Two 

units and four firefighters responded.
7:47 p.m. -  Medical assist at 944 S. Barnes. Two 

units and four firefighters responded.
FRIDAY, July^l2

4:44 a.m. -  Mattress on fire in the alley behind 
the. 1(X) block of North Cuylcr. Two units and three 
firefighters responded.

Calendar of events

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire........................................................  911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-5700
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water..............................................................669-5830

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets on Sunday at 2 p.m in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con
tact Verdalee Cooper at 669-2813.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS MENU 
The lunch for Saturday,* July 13 includes chicken 

and dumplings, cranberry sauce, mixed vegetables, 
wheat bread, custard.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization will meet Saturday, 

July 13, 7:30 p.m., for snacks and games, at 518 N. 
Nelson. For information call, 665-4740.

Buster and the clown
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(Staff ptMto by Stan Pollard)

Buster Ivory of Pampa, left, chats with veteran bullfighter and clown Rick Young, known as the Ragin’ 
Cajun. Ivory, bound for the Prorodeo Hall of Fam e in Colorado Springs, Colo., as a tribute to his out
standing contribution to rodeo, was honored Thursday night during the rodeo performance.

Work continues on U.S.-Soviet missile reduction treaty
^ WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S.- 

Sovict pursuit of an elusive strategic 
missile reduction treaty is getting a 
boost from new proposals by 
Moscow, but Secretary of State 
James A. Baker III says progress so 
far is marginal.

“If we were %  percent a couple of 
weeks ago we arc 97 percent now,” 
Baker said Thursday after 4 1/2 hours 
of talks with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Alexander A. Bessmertnykh. “ But 
we’ve got to be 100 percent”

Completing the treaty would set 
the stage for President Bash and 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev to schedule a summit meet

ing in Moscow with a treaty signing 
the main item on their agenda.

At this point, Baker said, “ that 
would be premature.”

Baker said the proposals brought 
from Moscow by Bessmertnykh 
dealt with two of the remaining 
issues -  how much information on 
missile tests would be exchanged by 
the two countries and the definition 
of new missiles.

“ I think we have made some 
progress on these issues,” Baker 
said.

However, he said a third stum
bling block was still a serious prob
lem. It concerns how many war-

McLean council m em bers briefckl
on landfill problem s city is facing
By BETH MILLER 
Stair Writer

McLEAN -  M cEean, like many sm all towns 
throughout the country, faces a no-win situation when it 
comes to its landfill and the collection of solid waste

McLean City Council was briefed ’Thursday evening 
by Linda Wyatt of the Texas Department of Health in 
Lubbock about expected stringent federal regulations 
that could be implemented as early as January.

Wyatt explained that the regulations would virtually 
cause the closure of most small town landfills because 
of enormous costs to operate the landfills.

And. if McLean, like other small cities have done, 
closes its landfill, residents will have to pay more 
because the trash will have to be hauled to another loca
tion by either the city or by a private contractor. How“- 
ever, that option is believed to be cheaper than continu
ing the operations of the landfill.

“Your landfill is small. The liability of leaving it 
operating is probably greater than whal you want to 
deal with,” Wyatt told City Council members.

The Subtitle D regulations, prepared by the Environ
mental Protection Agency, could be out as early as this 
summer for implementation in January, she said. Tlie 
regulations are expected to require all landfills in the 
country to monitor groundwater and gases, fence the 
site, have the landfill attended at all time, provide cover 
daily, and restrict access to the site and what goes into 
the site.

Also under the federal regulations to be implement
ed will likely be a requirement that the landfill be moni
tored for 30 years after any closure, with a bond set 
aside to hire a third party to come in and remediate any 
problems that might occur after the closure.

If the site is closed prior to the implementation of 
the federal regulations, Wyatt said McLean would still 
have to monitor its landfill for five years under state 
law, but it would not be as stringent as the federal regu
lations.

“When we monittx’ the site, we Cfoxas DqMutment 
of Health) bear the costs t^  monitoring. If erosion or 
other problems occur, the city will be asked to take care 
of the problem,” Wyatt said.

Wyatt urged the City Council to get all of the paper
work in line and submitted to the state in prqiaration 
for the closure, if the council so desires, and be ready 
for the regulations. She said the day the regulations go 
into effect a different, and more expensive, c i^  will be 
required to cover the landfill.

“I would suggest you think about setting a closure 
date,” she said. “You need to think about what it’s cooing 
you to keep it open and the alternatives of what to do.”

Wyatt also recommended the city work to establish 
a comprehensive recycling effcMt of glass, plastic, alu
minum, tin cans and other recyclables in an effort to 

-lessen the volume of what will have to be hauled off to 
anothér landfill. She also suggested the city begin look
ing at ways to utilize trees and grass clippings dirough a 
mulching process.

“You can store the recyclable stuff at the landfill (on 
top of the site after the closure) as long as you don’t 
have rats or a health hazard,” Wyatt said.

Wyatt also said she and/or a recycling engineer out 
of Austin would be available to speak at a public meet
ing on the issue of closing the landfill and how to recy
cle if the City Council wanted such a meeting.

Tile City Council asked attorney Rick Harris, who 
represents the city, to begin drawing up a no-burning 
ordinance. The city would have to find some landfill to 
take its trash, and the city of Pampa is one optioti. Tlie 
Pampa landfill does not accept burned trash.

rireliminary discusskins by several council members 
indicated they believe the city could haul its own trash 
cheaper than having a private contractor come in.

Councilman Brad Dalton and Casper Smith both 
commented that they believed the city could haul the 
trash cheaper.

Mayor Sam Haynes said, “We need to be getting 
ready for this (the landfill closure).”

Family 'hijacked' on move to California 
to attend Top O' Texas Rodeo in Pampa
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
StalT Writer

“I thought we’d done something 
wrong. I thought w e’d have to 
unpack and reload the trailer,” said 
Julie Colvard.

Julie, her husband Jim. and their 
three boys were “hijacked” from a 
gas station o ff 1-40 in McLean 
'Thursday afternoon by Gray County 
Sheriff Jim Free and Deputy Lynn 
Holland Sr.

“We got out of the van and went

to get gas,” explained Julie Colvard 
Thursday night. “The sheriff asked, 
‘Are you in a hurry.’”

“ T to ld  him, ‘Yeah, pretty 
much,”’ she said.

Her husband said he asked the 
law officers, “Why?”

Julie Colvard said, “The sheriff 
said there was a rodeo in town and 
he was trying to hijack - yes, that’s 
the word - us.”

Jim Colvard, after hearing the 
details, said, “You can’t turn down a 
good rodeo.” \

C ity briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co., 

Clois Robinson, 1064 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx. My new number 665- 
4410. Adv.

PEGGY'S PLACE - Friday and 
Saturday Rodeo breakfast buffet, 
from 10 p.m. til everyone is served, 
(buffet only). 301 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Summer 
Clearance, everything 50%, 60%, 
75% off. Also selected groups of 
jewelry - $ 10 rack. Adv. ^

GUN SHOW, July 13th, 14th M. 
K: Brown Civic Center. For infor
mation, call Paul or Judith Loyd, 
665-6127. Adv.

CA R PO O L NEEDED to 
W.T.S.U. 665-6305. Adv.

PUMP JA CK  Liquor (rear of 
Derrick Club) Specials: Miller and 
Bush 16 oz. cans 6 pack $2.95, 12 
pack $5.50, case $10.75. Miller Lite 
cans case $14.25. Adv.

1/2 OFF all Summer merchandise 
at The Clothes Line! Adv.

FREE PIZZA every Wednesday 
6-7 p.m. Come one, come all. Open 
to the public. Derrick Club. 2401 
Alc(x:k. Adv.

SHEAR ELEGANCE Salon 400 
S. Cuyler, 669-9579. Perm special 
$25. Senior Citizens discounts. Eth
nic hair care. Nail technician on 
duty. Come see Alicia, Betty, Deb
bie, Kelley. New operators wel
come. Adv.

FOR SALE - 1957 Chambers gas 
range with griddle. Excellent condi
tion. Call 665-0200. Adv.

TEXAS BONANZA ■ New Craft 
and Antique M all, Ballard and 
Browning. U nique g ifts, come 
browse! Adv.

VINE R IPE  tomatoes, yellow 
and zucchini squash, sweet onions, 
very sweet cantaloupe, seedless and 
all sweet watermelon, area honey. 
Epperson's Hwy. 60 East 2 miles. 
Adv.

M ALE REV U E, July 18th at 
Easy's, 2844 Perryton Pkwy. $6 
advance, $9 at the door. Call now. 
Adv.

heads certain missiles would carry.
“We arc no way home finee on (hat 

issue,” Baker said. And he quickly 
added: “Please don’t take that to mean 
we are home free on (he odiers.”

Still, Bessmertnykh said they 
had ‘‘a very good round of talks.” 
He and Baker left U.S. and Soviet 
specialists to chip away at the tech
nicalities into the night and then 
Baker and Bessmertnykh met again 
today at (he State DefrartmenL 

On another front. Baker drew 
support from Bessmertnykh in the 
U.S. effort to compel Iraq to open 
its nuclear facilities to United 
Nations inspection.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms a low 
in the mid 60s and southeasterly 
winds 5-15 mph. Saturday, a high 
in the upper 80s and a 30 percent 
chance of afternoon thunderstorms 
and southeasterly winds 5-15 mph. 
High Thursday was 91 and the low, 
64. Pampa received .65 inch of rain 
in the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

, REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Concho Valley 

and Edwards Plateau, partly cloudy 
through tonight then a slight chance 
of thunderstorms Saturday. Else
where scattered showers and thun
derstorms through Saturday. Highs 
Saturday mostly in the 80s with 
lows tonight generally in the 60s.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
tonight with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms mainly northwest. 
Partly cloudy Saturday w ith a 
chance of thunderstorm s west- 
northwest and a slight chance else
where. Lows 71 to 75. Highs Satur
day 92 to 98.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
through Saturday with hot days and 
warm nights. W idely scattered 
evening ^ w e r s  or thunderstorms 
far west and isolated daytim e 
showers and thunderstorms over 
Southeast Texas. Widely scattered 
afternoon and evening showers or 
thunderstorms far west again Satur
day to isolated elsewhere. High in 
the upper 80s to near 90 coast to 
90s inland. Low near 80 at the 
coast to the 70s inland.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday through 'Tiiesday 

West Texas -  Texas Panhandle, 
a chance of thunderstorms Sunday. 
Fair Monday and Tuesday. Highs in 
the 90s. Lows in the mid to upper 
60s. South Plaids, Permian Basin a 
slight chance o f thunderstorm s 
Sunday. Fair Monday and 'Tuesday. 
Highs in the mid to uppef 90s. 
Lows in the upper 60s to lower 70s. 
Concho Valley-Pccos Valley, a 
slight chance o f thunderstorm s 
Sunday. Fair Monday and Tuesday. 
Highs in the mid to upper 90s. 
Lows in the lower 70s. Far West 
Texas, partly cloudy with widely 
scattered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms. Highs ih"the low to 
mid 90s. Lows in the diid to tqiper 
60s. Big Bend region, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Highs from 
around 90 mountains to 105 low
lands. Lows from around 60 rnoun-. 
tains to the mid 70s lowlands.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central Texas, nightime and 
morning clouds otherwise partly 
cloudy Sunday through Tuesday. 
Highs in the 90s and lows in the 
70s. Texas Coastal Bend, partly 
cloudy with isolated showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s. 
near 80 immediate coast Highs in 
the 90s, upper 80s to near 90 
the coast Lower Texas Rio 
Valley and  plains, partly cloudy 
with isolated showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s, near 80 
immediate coast. Highs nOar 90 
coast, in the 90s to near 1(X) inland. 
Southeast Texas and the upper 
Texas coast, partly cloudy with

widely scattered showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the 70s, near 80 
coast. Highs in the 90s, upper 80s 
coast

North Texas -  West and central, 
partly cloudy and warm. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms Sunday. 
Lows in the mid to upper 70s. 
Highs ini the upper 90s to near 100 
Sunday and Monday, upper 90s 
Tuesday. East, partly cloudy and 
warm with a sliglit chance of thun
derstorms each day. Lows in the 
low to mid 70s. Highs in the mid to 
upper 90s Sunday and Monday, low 
to mid 90s Tuesday.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma - Tonight, occasional 

thunderstorms northwest with scat
tered thundersUHins m oa other sec
tions. Low low 60s western pan
handle to mid 70s south. Saturday 
partly cloudy with scattered thun
derstorms most sections. High 80s 
panhandle, mid 90s southeast

New M exico - Flash flpod 
watch central mountains and south
east tonight Mostly cloudy central 
and east through Saturday with 
scattered to numerous showers and 
thunderstonns. Heavy r a i^  poni- 
ble along the central mountains 
and southeast this afternoon and 
tonight with locally heavy rains 
poaible central valleys and north
east plains. Partly cloudy wck with 
w idely scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Highs Sat- 
iffday in the mid 60s to km er 80s 
mountains and northeast with 80s 
to near 90 somh. Lows tonigitt in 
the 40s to mid 50s mountairu irtth 
50s and 60s a t the lower eleva
tions.

. - Í

“My wife was about, tp panic,” 
he added. “They’re even going to 
put us up for the night (at the North- 
gate Inn).”

-  The Colvards were extremely 
grateful to the Tc^ O’ Texas Rodeo 
Association for the sidetrip, which 
iQso included VIP seat at the rodeo.

The family was making a sec
ond Uip, hauling their belongings to 
a new residence in Glendora, Calif., 
in a move from Marble Hill, Mo. 
when the eventful “hijacking” took 
place.

SENIOR C IT IZ E N S Western 
Dance, Friday night.‘"Refreshments. 
500 W. Francis. Adv.

GET SPICY - Cajun Food every 
Tuesday night at Easy’s, 2844 Perry- 
ton Pkwy. adv.

C LEA R A N C E SA LE on all 
Horse supplies and tack. Watson's 
Feed & Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

ADULT GOLF Clinic, July 16, 
19, 23 at 7:(X) p.m. $25 per person. 
Hidden Hills. Summer Sale, new 
arrivals at low prices, used club spe
cials. Call new number fqr informa
tion. 669-5866. Adv,

MAURICES SIDEWALK Sale. 
Lay-away for Back to School, adv.

ADDINGTON'S TIGHT Fittin'. 
Jeans Contest, winners announced 
Saturday. Hurry in to vote! Proceeds' 
go to Pampa Sheltered Wotjeshop. 
Ladies Wranglers and Silverlakes 
$19.95. Adv.

JACKPOT BARRELS, "Saddle 
Series" Rennie's Arena, 3 miles 
west on 140 Groom. 7 p.m. July 16, 
23, 30, A ugust 6. 883-2202, 
evenings 248-/017. Adv.
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Th e  corona of W ednesday's total solar eclipse is visible 
as the m oon covers the sun over the Baja Peninsula.

Eclipse strikes awe along its 
9,320-mile path Wednesday
By CANDICE HUGHES 
Associated Press W riter

SAN JOSE DEL CABO, Mexico 
(AP) -  People w ept, gasped, 
cheered and even wed as the ntoon’s 
shadow turned daytime into twilight 
along a 9,320-mile path stretching 

/vfipm the western Paciflc to the heart 
'^ B ra z i l .

Thursday’s eclipse was among 
the most widely viewed in history -  
and, at nearly seven minutes, the 
longest for another 141 years.

Scientists took advantage of the 
occasion to seek data on the sun’s 
size, intensity and surroundings. But 
the failure of a data-gathering rocket 
and the dust from ¿ e  Philippines’ 
Mount Pinatubo volcano frustrated 
some efforts.

Tens o f thousands o f people 
flocked to hotels, beaches, camp
sites and cruise ships along the 160- 
 ̂mile-wide path.

Many, like Dr. William Rosen- 
zweig, a physician from the San 
Francisco suburb of Burlingame, 
chose Baja California because of 
this desert peninsula’s clear blue 
skies.

“I’ll go anywhere in the world to 
see another one o f these,”  said 
Rosenzweig, his eyes brimming 
with tears.

But much o f the rest o f the 
eclipse’s path through Mexico was 
obscured byxiQuds. Rain poured on 
thousands who gathered, as Ameri
can Indians did more 1,000 years 
ago. to watch an eclipse from the 
Pyramid of the Sun in Teothihuacan 
near Mexico City.

Volcanic ash and clouds 
obscured some o f the view over 
Hawaii, but the sight still awed 
spectators at an observatory on 
Hawaii’s 13.796-foot Mauna Kea 
volcano, who gasped as the sky 
went dark.

“It gave me goose bumps,’’ said 
Shirley H irakam i of Waimea, 
Hawaii, who watched from the foot 
of the dormant volcano.

Guatemalan Indians sounded 
church bells and banged pans in the 
midday darkness to bring back the 
sun.

In the Amazon, despite Brazdian 
government efforts to calm the fears 
of rural residents, some villagers 
reportedly met to pray and to pre
pare for the end of the world.

As the moon’s shadow ate into 
the sun over Baja, the temperature 
dropped, the light turned eerie and 
frigate birds came home to roost.

A 360-de^ee “ sunset”  gilded 
the horizon with gold and pink. The 
stars and planets suddenly appeared 
as the sun became a dark d i^  sur
rounded by a brillant corona.

Stargazers, shutterbugs, 
astrologers and astrophysicists alike 
seemed overcome by the sight

“ It.w as like dust across the 
prairie. It just swept over you!” said 
Paul Heney, 21, of Cleveland.

Thursday’s eclipse was unusual 
because it passed over heavily popu
lated areas and lasted only half a 
minute short of the maximum possi
ble.

While people of ancient times 
trembled in fear before this CQsmic 
show, people today spend thousands 
of dollars to seek it ou t Hotels were 
packed with tourists along the 
eclipse’s path.

After racing over Hawaii’s Big 
Island and the Baja PeninStila, the 
eclipse darkened skies over central 
M exico, Central America and 
Colom bia before vanishing in 
Brazil.

Those in much of the continental 
United States had a partial view of 
the eclipse. The moon eclipsed 74 
percent of the sun in San Diego, 69 
percent in Los Angeles and SS per
cent in San Francisco.

“ You know God is in charge 
when you see th is ,”  said Janet 
K rupnick, S8, who was among 
3,000 people at Griffith Observatory 
in Los Angeles.

“ Oh, w ow !” said California 
Gov. Pete Wilson, who took a break 
from state budget negotiations in 
Sacramento to watch the partial 
eclipse through a filtered viewing 
device.

Scientists from M exico and 
Florida launched a rocket during the 
eclipse from the Pacific Coast state 
of Nayarit, 4S0 miles northwest of 
Mexico City. But the missile failed 
transmit the hoped-for data on the 
sun.

Scientists at H awaii’s Mauna 
Kea observatory said clouds and 
volcanic dust had interfered with the 
light needed for experiments they 
had planned.

The light was fine for Kimberly 
Ruiz and Dene Hallum of Houston, 
Texas, who combined their wedding 
and the eclipse, exchanging vows 
atop a 20-foot waterfall in Hawaii.

M illions o f Mexicans peered 
toward the sky through government- 
approved sun filters, which had 
b ^  sold in marketplaces and sub
way stations for weeks.

Pampa man gels 30-year 
sentence in burglary case
By BETH MILLER 
Stair W riter

A 30-year-old Pampa man was 
sentenced Wednesday to 30 years in 
the Institutional Division of the 
Texas Department of Criminal Jus
tice after pleading guilty to burglary 
of a building.

Robby Dale Burton of 619 N. 
Christy made the guilty plea to the 
Jan. 19,1990, burglary of the Belco 
Conoco station, 2101 N. Hobart, 
before 223rd District Court Judge 
Lee Waters.

Burglaiy of a building is a sec
ond-degree felony, punishable by a 
maximum 20 yean in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. However, because the 
state alleged Burton had at least one 
prior felony conviction, the offend 

 ̂ was enhanced to a first-degree 
felony, punishable by a maximum 
life sentence and a SlO/XX) fine.

District Attorney Harold Cbmer 
said the investigation o f the case 
biclnded taking glass particles that 
occuned at the bieak-in and com
paring them to glass particles in 
Barton’s clothing and shoes, aflter 
he was chased and arrested by 
Pampa poUoe shortly after the bur
glary in January 1990.

Comer said the Federal Bureauj 
of Investigation cooqpared the glass 
fragm ents and determ ined they, 
were finom the same piece of glass, i

“We joat got the report from the 
FBI on Janotfy 24 o f this year,”t 
Comer said of the investigation.

Given a challenging situation, 
Jo ry  Norton deftnitely knows how 
to Udee the bull by the hom.

Norton demonstrated his tech
nique in front of thousands of spec- 

> tators during the bullfighting go- 
/ round Thursday night at the O’ 

Texas Rodeo.
Mike Johnson, another multi-tal

ented rodeo bullfighter and clown, 
had the audacity to deftly turn his 
back on a charging brutish bovine 
opponent when his draw entered the 
arena. Appropriately, the delicate 
and extremely dangerous maneuver, 
which caused the bull to miss him, 
drew applause from the audience.

Norton, 23, of Gary, S.D., and 
Johnson, 26, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., 
are two world-class bullfighting 
clowns. Their job is to protect bull
riding cowboys and each other, 
entertain the crowd with slapstick 
antics and compete agqinst each 
other in the bullfighting event dur
ing each Top O’ Texas Rodeo per
formance.

To watch the men ply their trade 
is to learn what a pro rodeo bull
fighting clown’s job is all about.

Norton and Johnson are two stars 
on the Wrangler Bullfighting Tour, a 
relatively new event brought to 
Pampa this year by Wayne’s West
ern Wear and The Pampa News.

In an interview earlier in the day 
at the Northgate Inn, Norton and 
Johnson talked about their high-risk 
occupation and life on the road.

Have You Been Looking 
For A  New Hairstyle? 

Try A Perm

" Includes Cut & Style
Regulwty $45J)0. Expiiw 7 -1Sei

Call 6654343
Ask for Shana, Tkia, 

Melinda or KeNy 
PERFECT CHANCES

H m iO m m U tn Ot --- 1;̂ ^

Both laughed when the inter
viewer inappropriately punned, 
“Ik>w did you get hooked on bull
fighting?” i.'

*I started off jading barebiu:ks 
and saddle bronés and doing a little 
steer wrestling,’’ Norton explained. 
T w o  friends put me in a barrel one 
day ... that was a real thrill fand) I ' 
had to have more. *—

“I used some of my high school 
graduation money to go to my first 
bullfighting school,” said theocdlege 
graduate who holds a degree in psy
chology and sociology with empha
sis on criminal justice.

Johnson, who has a degree in 
agri-business with a minor in eco
nomics, followed in the footsteps of 
his older bullfighting brother, learn
ing from him and “ the school of 
hard knocks.”

“I put myself through college 
fighting bulls and clowning.” said 
Johnson, “h started riding bulls ... 
but I realized I went as far as I could 
go. Bullfighting is my first love.” 

Concerning the hazards of the 
occupation, Norton said, “This is a 
business where you never know 
what will happen.”

Johnson, in typical team-work 
fashion, added, “One day you can be 
in the top two or three (rankings), 
iuid the next day you’re in the hospi
tal. Then you have to start all over 
again.”

Norton said they leam new bull
fighting “moves” by watching tapes 
of former bullfighting greats.

“Part of it is having the guts to 
try it,” he said. _

^  '  (S a ft photo by J . Alan Brzya)

Pro rodeo bullfighting clowns Jerry  Norton, seated, and 
Mike Jo h n so n  check W rangler B ullfightin g.Tour stand-^ 
ings in a recent issue of Prorodeo Sports News. Th e  top, 
six com petitors advance to the National Finals R odeo' 
held in December at Las Vegas. ^

Johnson'added, “And when you 
try it, it live, i t ’s not Memorex 
(audio tape).”

When bull riders are thrown in 
the arena, bullfighting clowns are 
their best friends and protectors. 
Clowns put themselves in front of 
the rampaging bulls to draw atten
tion away from the catapulted rider 
and often are called upon to assist a 
cowboy who has a hand hung up in 
the riggin’.

W hether protecting riders or 
competing one-on-one against the

__________  -
.. (Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

Mike Johnson, left, and Jerry  Norton , right, track a bull ride, prepared to rescue the 
rider should he get thrown or hung up. Greg Rumohr, reigning world cham pion bull
fighter, at far right, is ready to assist if needed.

bulky beasts in bullfights, the^possi- 
bility of getting hooked is ever pre
sent.

Fear becomes reality.
“I’d be a liar if I said I wasn’t 

(scared),” said Norton.
Johnson said, “Fear is a natural 

element. If you don’t have it, some
thing is wrong. It’s a 24-hour-a-day 
job controlling it.”
- Asked if they choreograph their 

bullfighting performances, Norton 
said, “Once it starts, for me, it’s all 
reaciion. You cant’ think, or it’ll be 
all over. It’s not like professional 
wrestling.”

“ If I know I need to work on 
something. I’ll talk to myself (to get 
it right),” he explained. You can be 
the best in the world, but you can 
still develop a bad habit. Then you 
go back to basics.”

Johnson added, “I t ’s a mind 
game.”

Norton said, “I think you have” 
to do your correcting .outside the 
arena.”

Asked what goes through the 
mind and what they recall during 
and after fighting, Johnson said, “I 
can ’t remember anything som e
times, and other times I remember 
everything.”

Norton said it sometimes can be 
“a blur.”

Concerning preparation for 
Thursday n igh t’s fightj Johnson 
said, “I’m not superstitious, but I’ll 
do the same thing before each per
formance.” c

Norton said, “I have a new pair 
of tights, but I’m afraid to try them. 
If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.”

Norton plans on bullfighting 
“until I’m tired of i t ... until my pri
orities change.”

Johnson said, “Rick Young (the 
Ragin’ Cajun) is my hero. He fought 
bulls until he was 54 years old. I 
hope and pray 1 can last that long.”

Anxious relatives seek word on crash victims

In the January 1990 burglary, 
Pampa police received a call about 
4;S0 a.m. from a Pampa street 
dep^utment worker who told them 
the front window of the Belco sta
tion window was busted out

Fbllowing an investigation at the 
scene, Pampa police officers got 
involved in a vehicle chase with a 
Burton, who later abandoned his car 
and fled on foot

He was apprehended by Pampa 
police and Gray County sheriff’s 
deputies.
— Stolen in the burglary were an 
estimated 14 cases of beer and eight 
cartons of cigarettes. The beer and 
cigarettes were recovered following 
the chase and arrest of Burton, 
police said.

By FRANK AIGBOGUN 
Associated Press Writer

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) -  Thou
sands of anxious people gathered 
today to find out if loved ones were 
among more than 260 people who 
died in a fiery crash in Saudi Arabia 
of a plane carrying of Nigerian 
Muslim pilgrims.

Men and women wailed and 
wept when officials were unable 
to give them the names of rela
tives killed when the DC-8 went 
down Thursday as the pilot tried 
to make an em ergency landing 
after takeoff from Jiddah interna
tional airport.

As many as 264 pbople were 
aboard, and there were no survivors.

The Nigerian government said 
247 Nigerians died along with 14 
crew members, mainly Canadians. 
The Jiddah firm that arranged the 
charter said the crew also included 
one member each from Britain, 
Frwee and Ireland.

Nigeria said the pilgrims came 
from StAoto state, die heartland of 
Muslim-dominated northern Nige
ria.

Nigerian state radio first report

ed the crash in the late afternoon, 
hours after it occuned.

After the bulletin, hundreds of 
residents in Sokoto massed at the 
offices of the state-owned Nigeria 
Airways and Holdtrade, a private 
company that chartered the aircraft. 
It belonged to Nationair, a Canadian 
carrier.

The in ternational airport at 
Lagos was overrun by people trying 
to get names of victims, and airport 
officials said phone lines were 
blocked by hundreds of inquiries.

Officials said they were compil
ing a list of the dead, and were 
unable to help relatives of some of 
the 10,000 Nigerians who went to

C I N E M A  4  
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Saudi Arabia this year for the hajj, 
the annual pilgrimage to Muslim 
holy places.

Nigeria Airways was swamped 
by inquiries because the Saudi gov
ernment initially wrongly identified 
the aircraft as belonging to Nigeria’s 
state airline.

Privately, some Nigeria Airways 
officials expressed anger at a gov
ernment decision two years ago to 
end the airline’s monopoly on traffic 
for the pilgrimage.

The government said Nigeria 
Airways was unable to cope with

the volume of passengers and invit
ed other companies to join in.

Pilgrims are assured of inexpen
sive tickets because the government 
sets the prices, this year at 6,500 
naira, or $637.

H oldtrade was founded by 
Ibrahim Dasuki, the son of Nigeria’s 
powerful Muslim leader, the Sultan 
of Sokoto, specifically to organize 
transport for the hajj.

Nigeria is Africa’s most popu
lous nation with more than.. 100 mil
lion people, about half of them Mus
lim.
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Pampa ̂ e&ie Thurgood-lets loóse on court
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ’ TEX AS 
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Mb
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preservé their owri 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop toTiis. utmost capabilities. .

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve^heir life and property for themselves 
and others. '

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself; no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise R eicher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

School proposal 
deserves hearing

President Bush’s education plan is getting a tepid reception on 
Capitol Hill, where many lawmakers appear to be averse to fiesh 
strategies to improve America’s schools.

There have been a few hearings on the issue of giving parents a 
choice in the schools their children attend. Education Secretary 
Lamar Alexander and his deputy, David Kearns, have spoken elo
quently about the virtues of this and other administration-proposed 
reforms. But the Job of guiding the administration’s plan through 
the maze of committees and sul^ommittees is in the hands of 
Democratic chairmen who don’t necessarily share Bush’s vision.

One of the most skeptical chairmen is Sen. EdW0id Kennedy, D- 
Mass., who also jiappens to be one of the bill’s co-sponsors, even 
though he does nPt support many of its key provisions.

As head of the Senate Education committee, Kennedy is ideally 
positioned to scuttle or seriously weaken the president’s measure. 
His voting record closely minors the interests of the National Edu
cation Association. And the nation’s largest teachers union is 
adamantly opposed to parental choice and national tests for stu
dents. Both of these reforms are central to Bush’s plan.

The adminisu-ation’s plan also contains other good ideas that 
rankle the education lobby.

For instance, the plan would provide seed money to schools that 
are especially innovative in challenging their students. It would fur
ther reward schools that show dramatic progress in raising student 
test scores, particularly in math and science. It would encourage 
greater flexibility in the allocation of federal, state and local funds 
to school districts. ' - ’ '

Bush also would earmark federal funds for the development of 
alternative certification programs in the states. This would encour
age talented people in noneducational professions to become teach
ers or principals.

The cornerstone of the Bush program is parental choice. Wealthy 
and many middle-income parents already have the option of send
ing their children to good public or private schools. Making finan
cial incentives available to less affluent parents would enable them 
to make similar choices for their children. In the process, schools 
that succeed would be rewarded with more students and schools that 
fail would be forced to shut their doors. y

This kind of structural reform is essential to producing better 
schools. Lawmakers will be doing the nation a disservice if they fail 
to give Bush’s plan a fair hearing.
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Berry's World

"WOW! This guy assum ed responsibility for 
HIS OWN ACTIONS." . /

WASHINGTON -  Payne v. Tbnnessee was the 
straw that broke the old man's back. Thurgood 
Marshall had taken all he could take. On June 27, 
when the opinion came down, he left

The occasion mailed a sad ending to a career 
that could have happened only in America. The 
grandson of slaves, Marshall grew up in a totally 
segregated society. He used to tell stories, some
times poignantly, always instructively, about the 
humiliations he endured in his younger years.

Marshall was an advocate, a brilliant trial 
lawyer, a persuasive solicitor general. He was bom 
to serve before the bench and not behind i t  His 24 
years on the high court, for the most parL must be 
account^ a failure. He left few opinions for the 
court that aproached the status of landmarks.

During the term that ended with his resignation, 
Marshall wrote no majority opinions of wide inter
est. Bereft of the supportive vote and the close 
counsel of Justice William Brennan, Marshall visi
bly declined. His lumpy body sagged; his questions 
in oral argument lost the knifelike edge of wit.

The custom on the high court is for dissenting 
Justices to write that they dissent “respectfully.” 
Marshall had little patience with politeness. When 
he was on the losing side, he expressed his opinion 
bluntly: “I dissent.”

In his last dissent, in Payne v. Tbnnessee, Mar
shall erupted with the brimstone iiiry of a smolder
ing volcano. In the process he gave vent to certain 
truths about the rule of law that tarelY come from 
one so highly placed.

The case involved Pervis Tyrone Payne. He was 
charged with murdering a 28-year-oId woman and 
her 2-year-old daughter. He was also charged with

James J. 
Kilpatrick

the attempted murder of her 3-year-oId son. A trial 
Jury convicted him on all counts.

During a {»esentencing hearing, four witnesses 
testified on Payne’s behalf: Payne was mentally 
handicapped, but he was a “very caring person.” He 
had no history of alcohol or drug abuse; he had 
never before been arrested; during several months 
of pretrial custody he had been exceptionally polite.

But this was the point of the case: The presen
tencing Jury heard testimony not only for Payne but 
also against him. The woman’s mother spoke 
pathetically of the little grandson’s loss: “He cries 
for his mom. He doesn’t seem to understand why 
she doesn’t come home. And he cries for his sister 
Lacie.” The Jury imposed a sentence of death.

In Booth V. Maryland in 1987, and again in 
South Carolina v. Gathers in 1989, the court had 
ruled such emotional testimony inadmissible. Mar
shall was on the winning side in both cases. Now, 
in Payne v. Tennessee, he was on the losing side. 
He exploded:

“Power, not reason, is the new currency of this 
court’s decision making. Four terms ago a five-jus
tice majority of this court held that ‘victim impact’

evidence of the type at issue in this case could not 
constitutioiially be introduced during the penalty 
phase of a ciqiital trial. By another S-4 vote, a 
majority of this court rebuffed an attack upon this 
ruling just two terms ago. . ^

“Neither the law nor the facts su^xHting Booth 
and Gathers underwent any change in the l ^ t  four 
years. Only the personnel of this court did.”

In those two sentences Marshall effectively dis
robed his colleagues and stripped away some of the 
mystique in which the justices historically have 
wrapped themselves. Marshall was honest. He was 
always honest. Here he~was saying what Charles 
Evans Hughes said in an unguarded moment 80 
years ago: “We live under a written Constitution, 
but the Constitution is what the Justices say it is.” 

Precisely so. On the admissibility o f victim 
impact statements, the Constitution meant one 
thing in 1987. It meant the same thing in 1989. But 
Justices Lewis Powell and Williaih Brennan retired, 
and Anthony Kennedy and David Souter came on 
to succeed them. The Constitution hadn’t changed, 
but the judges had changed.

Is ours a government of laws? Nonsense! In this 
regard ours is a government of men. This is the 
way the system was meant to work. Presidents 
come and go. The Justices they nominate stay on 
for years. John Marshall served 34 years after John 
Adams went out of office. William O. Douglas 
served for 3() years after the dead) of Franklin Roo
sevelt Now Ronald Reagan and George Bush cast 
their conservative shadows into the next century.

Let us thank Thurgood Marshall for his last 
cannonade. Nothing in his Judicial life became him 
like the leaving i t

WORTH ^Mt-TEUB6R>^ ■«üíW
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“ We have an application for a federal grant that would be used to assess 
damage to taxpayers caused by silly federal grants.”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, July 1 ^  the 
193rd day of 1991. There m  172 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 12, 1690, Protestant 

forces led by William of Orange 
defeated the Roman Catholic army 
o f Jam es II at the B attle o f the 
Boyne, a victory which established 
Protestant domination in Northern 
Ireland.

On this date:
In 100 B.C., the Roman Emper

or Julius Caesar was bom.
In 1543, England’s King Henry 

VIII married his sixth and last wife, 
Catherine Parr, who would outlive 
him. ,

In 1812, U.S. forces led by Gen. 
William Hull invaded Canada dur
ing the War of 1812 again^ Britain.

In 1817, naturalist-authpr Henry 
David Thoreau was born in Con
cord, Mass.

In 1854, G eorge Eastm an, 
inventor of the Kodak camera, was 
bom in Waterville, N.Y.

In 1862, Congress authorized the 
Medal of Honor.

In 1933, the U.S. government set 
the minimum wage at 40 cents an ' 
hour.

E P A  v i e V :  R e a d y  — f i r e  — a i m !
Another false alarm? Apparently.
Cities have spent millions removing radioactive 

radium from their drinking water. Now the govern
ment says that was unnecessary.

Environmental officials have changed their 
mind.

The radium in drinking water was not a health 
hazard.

This -  after Illinois alone had spent $32 million 
removing radium from its water unnecessarily.

In Times Beach, Mo., the oil sprayed on dirt 
streets was tainted with dioxin. The Center for Dis
ease Control recommended the town be evacuated. 
American taxpayers paid $36 million to buy all 801 
homes in Times Beach and to relocate its residents.

Now Congress hears new evidence that the risk 
from dioxin has been grossly overstated, that con
tamination levels in Times Beach posed little 
health risk, that you spent $36 million for nothing.

Almost anything you and I do, eat, b r ittle  or 
drive involves some element of risk. Govenunent’s 
responsibility is to assess the degree of risk and 
respond proportionately.

For example, the $100,000 we spend saving a 
life with front-seat seat belts seems Justified.

Paul
Harvey

But should we spend the $3.2 million it costs to 
prevent one premature death with bells in the rear 
seat?

Every safety precaution has its cost, else each 
parachute Jumper would be equipped with 10 
parachutes.

Government does not have the resources to" pro
tect us from every hazard.

A risk assessment and management commission 
is being esiaMished to advise on the regulation of 
health hazards.

The Office of Management and Budget is right 
now reviewing federal regulations to ensure that 
they are both necessary and cost-effective. .

The several agencies of our goverment need 
guidelines. Each bureaucrat is afraid not to give us 
the benefit of any possible doubt -  some more than 
others -  and this has led the Environmental Protec
tion Agency to estimate the cancer risk from pesti
cides 10 times higher than Food and Drug Admin
istration estimates.

Overhead wires near school playgrounds may 
create electromagnetic hazards. They may. But 
we’d better be certain before utilities move over
head cables at a cost of tens of billions of dollars in 
higher power bills.

The A lar scare based on shaky science 
bankrupted a lot of apple growers before the all- 
clear sounded.

Very many hazardous substances have been regu
lated b ^ u s e  massive doses of them can cuase can
cer in laboratory rats. But rats do not have the gag 
reflex which humans have so rats swallow willingly 
what humans would be unaMe to swallow at ail.

EPA administrator William Reilly concedes that 
his agency’s heretofore policy has been: “Ready -  
fire-a im !”

From now on, he says, “We should start taking 
aim before we fire.”

W h ich  road should D em ocrats take?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

An extremely interesting debate is 
being conducted sunong Democratic 
leaders over the right direction for 
their party to take if it is to restore its 
fortunes. I am watching it with con
siderable sympathy, for the Republi
can Party conducted a very similar 
debate itself, years ago.

On one side is the Democratic 
Leadership Council, consisting of lel- 

■ atively conservative Democrats -  
Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas and 
Sen. Charles Robb of Virginia, for 
example -  who believe the Democrat
ic Party must shake off the control 
currently exercised over it by various 
powerful special-interest groups and 
come to be identified mstead with the 
family values that are dear to the 
hearts of the AnMrican middle clast.

On the other side is the Coalition 
fcM- Democratic Values, represented 
by such staunch libeials m  Ohio Sen. 
Howard Metzenbaum and Illinois 
Sen. Paul Simon. They argna that it’s 
folly for the Democrats to try to ape

the Republicans: If the American 
people want conservative policies 
they w ill vote R epublican. The 
Democrats* only hope, as they see it, 
is to distinguish themselves sharply 
from the Republicans, and offer poli
cies that are recognizably different

All this, as I say, is keenly remi
niscent of the battle waged between 
liberal and conservative Rqiublicans 
(roughly, the Rockefeller and Gold- 
water camps) during the late 1950s 
and early ’60s. As a conservative, my 
sympathies are with Clinton, Robb 
and the DLC, on the same theory thM 
prompted The New York Tunes to pre
fer Rockefeller over GoMwater. If he 
prevailed, the parties would be rela
tively similar, and The Times would 
be in the happy position of winnmg, 
w hichever party won the general 
election.

But I must admit that, in purely, 
strategic terms, I think Metzenbaum, 
Simon and the CDV have the better 
of the argument There is UtUe profit 
for any party in merely saying “nae 
too." As long as conservative princi

ples continue to command strong 
public support, and the Republican 
Party continues to espouse them, the 
votos will keep on putting Republi
cans in the Oval Office.

Bur no lease on political life is eter
nal, as the conservative Republicans so 
brilliantly demonstrated in breaking lib
eralism’tf.lor^ hold on the While House. 
Fust th ^  d ^  their homework on eco
nomic theory, until they could speak 
kmwledgeably aid  confidently abom 
the benefits of a fiee market Then they 
identified themselves with the concerns 
of the “social conservatives.” who were 
formerly Democrats and independents 
but were prepared lo vole Republican to 
express their support of the ‘Yiamily val
ues” and rdaied causes.

The result was the grrat coalition 
that has put the Republicans in the 
Oval Office for five out of the last six 
presidential terms.

The trouble, from the sta iK ^in t 
of the liberal Democrats in the ^ V ,  
is th a  it is going to be devilishly hard 
fo# them to imitate the conservative 
Republican feat The only economic

theory that they might conceivably 
turn to as a rival of conservatism’s 
enthusiasm for free enterprise is some 
form of diluted socialism (in Ameri
can terms, governmental activism), 
and as luck would have it, socialism 
is badly discredited, just now, as a 
solution for economic problems.

Nor does any substantial segment 
o f the Repbulican coalition seem 
ready to break loose and join the 
Democratic Party. Republicans who 
favor “abortion rights:” may b e . 
nneasy wiüutheir party’s policy on 
that issue, llm it is far from clear that 
they are ready to sw itch parties. 
Moreover, there is increasing evi- 
doice that legalized abortion u  not a 
“killer issue” for its opponents, pro
vided their opposition is seen by the 
voters as principled and sinedo.

So the Democrats may lim ply  
have to wait, opportunizing on any 
issues that float by, nntil something 
takes the American> people's minds 
off the great issues on which they 
agree wHh the GOP.
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House elect» Michigan's 
Bonior as majority whip

THE PAMM NEWS— Friday, July 12.1M1 S

ByJOHNFLESHER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
David Bonior, D-Mich., brings to 
the No. 3 House post a mastery ttf 
the congressional inside game and a 
reserved demeanor that belies his 
passion for liberal causes.

Fellow  D em ocrats elected  
Bonior as Tlous&^najority -whip 
Thursday over Rep. Steny Hoyer, 
D-M d., 160-109. Bonior will 
replace Rep. William Gray, D-Pa., 
who is leaving to become head of 
the United Negro College Fund.

Bonior parts company with most 
libérai colleagues in his o|q)osition 
to abortion, except to save the moth
er’s life, but he promised not to use 
the whip’s post as an anti-abortion 
platform.

While Gray had a national fol
lowing as the highest ranking black 
in Congress, the 46-year-old Bonk»' 
is little known outside his suburban 
EleU’oit district

But the eight-term  lawmaker 
“ won praise from colleagues for his 

performance as chief deputy whip 
—  a nuts-and-bolts job that Rep. 
John Dingell, D-Mich., chairman of 
the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee, likened to “ herding 
minnows.’’

“ David Bonior has earned this 
position the hard way,*’ said Rep. 
John Lewis, D-Ga., “ by doing the 
nitty-gritty, unglamorous work each 
and every day.”

Thé whip acts as liaison between 
- the House leadership and the rank 

and file, measuring the degree of 
support b ills enjoy and cajoling 
Democrats to support the party line.

Form er Speaker Jim Wright, 
who tapped Bonior for chief deputy 
whip in 1986, said Bonior’s low-key 
personality made him a natural for 
both jobs.

‘■‘I wanted someone not so con
sumed by personal ambition and 
self-promotion that he’d eschew the 
necessary behind-the-scenes labors 
that were needed,”  W right said 
recently.

His victory margin appeared to 
confirm'^Bonior has the skills to 
become the chief Democratic vote 
counter. His prediction beforehand 
that he’d get 160 votes was right on 
likgeL

Afterward, Bonior promised to 
push an agenda of “rebuilding Amer-, 
ica for working families.” It features

R ep. D a vid  B o n io r

tax relief for the middle class, more 
accessible health care and rebuilding 
the nation’s roads, bridges and other 
infrastructure, he said.

If President Bush v^oes Demo
cratic initiatives, “we’re prepared to 
take our case to the public for the 
1992 campaign',” Bonior said. “Peo
ple are frustrated about the basic 
pocketbook issues and they want us 
to do something about them.”

Another Bonior rallying cry is 
“burden sharing” -  demaiiding that 
U.S. allies assume greater responsi
bility for their defense. It dovetails 
with his dem&hd for a tougher poli
cy on Japanese trade barriers, a pop
ular stance in a district where the 
automobile industry puts food on 
most people’s tables.

He amended last year’s defense 
spending bill to begin withdrawing 
U.S. troops from Japan unless the 
Japanese pay for their upkeep. And 
during the Persian Gulf crisis, he 
often berated the Japanese and other 
allies for sitting on the sidelines. <■

“ I’m not for being isolationist, 
but it’s time to take care of our own 
Hrst,” he said.

Bonior opposed the Persian Gulf 
War but promised that those who 
fought it wouldn’t be rejected as 
were Viemam veterans, whose cause 
he championed from his earliest 
days in Congress.

The liberal Am ericans for 
Democratic Action regularly gives 
Bonior’s voting record a rating of 90 
or better out of 100. His American 
Conservative Union raring usually 
falls in the single digits.

P rospects advance fo r  national 
waiting period fo r  gun purchase
By JAMF.S ROWLEY 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Congress took a giant step toward 
enacting a nationwide waiting peri
od for handgun purchases when the 
Senate passed a com prehensive 
crime package with many features 
sought by President Bush.

The bill, which restores the fed
eral death penalty and extends it to 
SI crim es, won adm inistration 
praise as it cleared the Senate on a 
bipartisan vote of 71-26 Thursday 
night.

The measure also contains a 
five-working-day waiting period for 
handgun purchases, bans nine types 
o f sem iautom atic assault-sty le 
weapons and toughens the penalties 
for illegal use of firearms.

Bush signaled earlier this year 
that he would consider signing gun- 
control legislation only if Congress 
enacted crime legislation with the 
deathipenalty and made it harder for 
state prisoners to appeal their con
victions in federal court

The s tric t new lim its on so- 
called habeas corpus petitions, used 
by state prisoners on death row to 
delay their executions, was a key 
victory for the president.

Bush failed to win passage of a 
provision that would give police 
more latitude to conduct searches 
without ¿ourt warrants. But Repub
lican lawmakers and Attorney Gen
eral Dick Thornburgh praised the 
final product

“This bill contains the heart of 
the president’s crime bill,” said Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. “ There 
are some troublesome provisions, 
but they are outw eighed by the 
tough provisions in the bill.”

Thurmond said the habeas cor
pus restrietkm is “ the most impor
tant thing we did.”

-- The bill contains most of the 
essential features of the Democrat’ 
cridie package, including a $3.3 bil
lion authorization for aid to local 
police and other law enforcement 
programs. '  _

B ur the administration was so 
pleased with the results that Thorn
burgh praised the Senate’s vote for 
“ President Bush’s tough, anti-crime 
I^islative package.”

“This legislation will strengthen 
the ability of federal, state and local 
law enforcement to remove drug 
traffickers and violent offenders 
from our streets, once and for Nl,” 
Thornburgh said in a statement 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del.,: 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary!
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Officials say mstliiig should be ptiit o f freeHrade talk«
By RICHARD BENKE
Associated Frees -S----- > •

Rustling along the U .S.-M exico border, 
including lÿ )  cattle stcrien ñom two New Mexi
co ranchers this year, should be a topic of free- 
trade negotiations with Mexico, Rep. Joe Skeen 
says.

And Gov. Bruce King, a cattleman himself, 
said Thursday hokelieves the wlK^e issue of 
livestock transactions should be taken up by 
free-trade negotiators.

William Hurt, whose 300-square-mile 4H 
Ranch is located in the eastern comer of New 
Mexico’s Bootheel, said he has lost nearly ISO 
cattle so far this year, and ranch«' Joe Johnson, 
whose range is west of Columbus, NJM.. said a 
rustler took about a dozen head this spring.

Skeen, R-N.M., was irate when told that Hurt 
had been chaiged more than $1300 by a police 
commandant in Ascención, Mexico, to get back 
26 head from an Ascención corral Wednesday.

“ It’s a good rime to get some agreement out 
of them (the Mexican government) to cut out this 
baloney, to get some cooperation out of them and 
stop this corruption,” Skeen said Thursday in 
Washington, D.C. “ If we’re going to be good 
trading partners, theii let’s make this bra-der uade 
equitable and honest^It’s rime they changed their 
mode of operation.” ^ ̂

The chixk for $1,30 FWas made payable per
sonally to Commandant Oscar Castillo Castillo, 
Hurt said Thursday. The bill included $220 for 
rounding up the cattle, $13S for transporting 16 
cows and 10 calves to Ascención, board and feed 
for four days jand three nights, including 112 
bales of hay at a cost of $375, and $571 for 
guarding them for that period. Ascención is 
about IS miles south of Hurt’s raiKh.

“Twenty-five bales would have fed those cat
tle nicely.” Hurt said, adding; “The cattle were 
actually there only three days and two nights.” 

Hurt said he considered s to f ^ g  payment on 
the check but decided to let it go through in 
hopes that Castillo might be (rf future assistance.

The 26 cattle were stolen, he said, but they 
weren’t the 26 taken last March. He recognized 
these cattle as some he had just branded two
w edcsearto. —--------------------------------------

“When the cattle were found, the cow thieves 
had them ,”  Hurt said Thursday. “ They just 
brdee and ran like helL”

Hurt previously had lost more than 120 head 
of cattle this year and is still missing more than 
70 from rustling in 1989 and about 20 taken in 
1990.

Johnson said he lost about a dozen head in 
late May.

“When I lost these cattle, I had an idea it was 
a dope runner coming across and taking cattle 
back with him,”  Johnson said. “ The last two 
times it’s happened, it’s only been one horse 
track -  one m an.... We’ve been here since 1918 
and we’ve lost cattle and horses to Mexico the 
whole rime. We’ve lost through the years proba
bly 2(X) or 3(X) head. It’s a way of life. The carry
ing of drugs is what has gotten worse.

“The dope trafTic has definitely gotten worse, 
a Tot worse.... I feel if the Border Patrol were on 
the (180-mile border) fence instead of the high
ways, I don’t think they (smugglers) would come 
across.”

Some of Hurt’s cattle are said to be still alive 
in Mexico, possibly being used as breeding
Slock. _____ i

“Their (Mexico’s) cattle sure have improved, 
and that may be one 6f the reasons why,” John
son said. “ I know for a fact they won’t slaughter

a bull over there. They just use ’em.”
Both H urt and Johnson said  about 500 

National Guard t r ix ^  have been stationed on or 
near their land this summer and have had a 
noticeable impact on deterring incursions across 
the fence.

“When the military was here, you could hear 
a pin drop along that border,” Hurt said.

Skeen said a fair deal for cattlemen should be 
among negotiating poim s in any free-trade 
agreement with Mexico.

“We want i6 protect the agricultural produc« 
in this agreement,” he said. “ That’s what this 
free-trade agreement’s all about”

He said Mexico President Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari won’t be haf^y to hear about renewed 
problems along the border, and he said rustlers 
and other criminals might be stef^ing up their 
activities because they fear an impending crack
down may shut them down.

“I think President Salinas is real interested in 
cleaning up that corruption along the border ... 
this old customary and traditional corruption,” 
Skeen said. “He needs to get tight on this border.”

Gov. King said; “ I think the whole subject of 
livestock transactions -  not just rustling, but the 
whole subject -  should be discussed as part of 
the free-trade talks.”

Figures furnished Thursday by state Livestock 
Board director John Wortman show that more 
than half the rustling that occurs in New Mexico 
has been along the border. Wortman said 333 had 
been taken statewide since July 1990, including 
the 150 stolen from Hurt and Johnson this year.

He also said one Antonio Munoz was arrested 
in. AscencioiLon a cattle theft charge last fall but 
was su b ^u en tly  released. Munoz had been a 
suspect in the theft of some of Hurt’s cattle, 
investigators have said.

Committee, said he hoped that the 
wide scope of the Senate’s package 
would end the election-year battles 
over crime that have characterized - 
the last decade.

“We arc talking about some^sig- 
nifreant changes across the board, 
some of them I like more than oth
ers,”  Biden told reporters. Even 
though Bush won sonte votes, he 
said, “ clearly  this is not the 
president’s bill.”

Biden said he hoped the House 
would pass a less drastic restriction 
of habeas corpus petitions. Civil lib
ertarians say the Senate version will 
virtually shuf oif the federal courts 
to state prisoners with valid claims 
that their rights were violated.

The House has not acted on 
comprehensive crime legislation, 
but the House Judiciary Committee 
is expected to draft a bill before the 
August recess. Details of the pro
posal have been kept und« wraps.

A compromise version of the 
legislation passed by the two cham- 
bers would have to be drafted before 
the bill reached the president.

Thé Senate-appifived gun-pur
chase waiting period is tougher than 
the versioiv the House passed in 
May in an historic break with the 
National Rifle Association.

The House’s so-called Brady 
Bill sets a seven-day waiting period 
but, unlike the Senate’s, doesn’t̂  
require police background checks to 
prevent felons and people with 
mental illness ffom purchasing 
guns.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE

HOURS;
11 am. • 9 30 p m Sun 
11 a m - 9 00 p m Mon. - Thurs 
11 a m. - 10 p m Fri & Sat 
518 N Hobart 665-8351

HÉÀmiffMÀin:
114 N. C uy le r - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478

What Are People 
Saying About These 

Health Mart Specials?

àiBKIDEAU99

IBUPROFEN
100 C t . Caplets$069

CENTURY $ / É  99
VITE ^

B onus P ak  30 F ree w/100

E .I TR A  ST RE NOTH
PAIN RELIEVER

EXTRA STRENGTH 
PAIN RELIEVER

60 Tableta

.1

59

60 Tablets 
600 mg. 

CALCIUM$̂69

You’re not likely to find a bpttfer deal than the specials 
available now at your Health Mart pharmacy. 

Special low prices are just one of the ways 
we prove that Health Mart cares.

OVER 6 5 0 -  
STORES STRONG 

...flND STILL 
GROWING!

i'S SOMETHING 
YOU CAN GET FREE 
AT HEALTH MART:

THE FACTS.
“ W hen if comes to your fom il)/> health, 

the more you knowr the better.

At Health M art, we offer on array of free literature 
on health care and prevention. / W l your Health Mart o 

pharmacist is available to answer any questions 
you have or to offer caring, professional advice 

, for keeping your family well.

So come in to Health M art and get what you don't pay for.

It's easy to transfer 
your prescription 
to Health Mart 
and save. We do 
alltheworV. Give 
us a call and 
we'll explain 
the benefits.

V y  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

This coupon 
is good towards 

the purchase 
of any new 

or transferred 
prescription 

or Health Mart 
brand product. 

Expires 7-31-91
m n H

J

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

DELIVERY

10*To  O F F
All Vv
Community FAX Center 

to handle all your 
personal and business 

' FAX needs!

Public FAX"
America's FAX Network

_ F A X #  
( 8 0 6 ) 6 6 9 - 0 4 4 6

¡ p l im is  F<»r S o ii io i*  C i t iz e n s
OUR PHARMACIST HAS

/

A TOUGH BOSS.

HIMSELF.
Bill Hlte-Owner 

Pharmacist

The SignThat Gar¿
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^Faith and Freedom'

1  here they are — two precious, and related, symbols!
-The American flag is the traditional symbol of our cherished freedoms in these 

United States. The church-spire pointed heavenward and surmounted by a cross is the 
familiar symbol of our religious faith.

In our country, these two symbols and the realities they “represent Faith and 
Freedom — have always gone together. The founding fathers of our land w'cre men of 
faith in God — remember George Washington on his knees in prayer at Valley Forge. 
That faith gave birth to and helped support the freedom whic'^ they sought and won 

‘ and passed on to their descendants. That faith was written into ouf national Constitution 
and into the constitutions of the various states of the Union. ^

Still today, faith nurtures freedom. And the churches of our community are 
"factories of faith” — they constantly seek to instill, strengthen, and deepen faith in God 
in those who attend their services. Thus they help to maintain our heritage of freedom., 

The church near you opens wide its doors each Sunday and through the week, 
inviting you to come and learn the truth of God from which springs human freedom. 
Go to the church of your choice this week and find faith — or find your faith in God 
deepened by your attendance and worship! i

'  “And ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free." (John 8:321

á

The C hurch  i t  G od's appointed 
•gemy’ in this world ior spreading the 
knowledge of His love'for man and of 
His demand for man to respond to that 
love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of Cod. no 
government or torieiy  or way of life 
Vettl long persevere and the freedoms 
which we hold so dear will inevitably 
perish. Therefore, even from a selfish 
point of view, one should support the 
Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that 
however, every person should uphold 
and pariic'ipaie in the Church because 
it tells the truth about man s life, death 
and destiny; the truth which alone will 
set him free to live as a child of God.

Assembly of God
C W a ty A M e wibiyofQod 

"flÄ. JmiW Rowwon.............
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NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3541 r  
B&B PHARMACY

401 N. Ballard Str. Pampa, Texas
669-1071 665-5788

CHARLIE’S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks ^ 665-6506
PIA, INC.,

PAMPA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
320 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx., ^ 665-5737

FREEMAN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE 
For Air Reason-For All Season 

410 E. Foster 669-3334
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

319 N. Ballard 669-7941
DEAN’S PHARMACY

2217 Periyton Pkwy. 669-6896
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

416 W. Foster 669-3305
RANDY’S FOOD

401 N. Ballard 669-1700
Pampa, Texas 

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 
Gale Harden, Owner

----------- 226 Price Rd., Pampa, Tx.
665-9775, 665-0185

PHELPS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING

522S.Cuyler 665-5219
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Where Quality Is A Tradition 

1200 N. Hobart, Pampa 665-3992
\  BILL’S CUSTOM CAMPERS

Serving The CommunIty.For 25 Years 
930 S. Hobart, Pampa 66S-4315

THE GIFT BOX 
^Helping You Serve Hlmi”

117 W. Klpgsmill  ̂ 669-9881
SPONSORED BY

ROBERT KNOWLES OLDSMOBILE 
“New & Used Cars’* Cadillac

121 N. Ballard 669-3233
X  ______

DIXIE PARTS & SUPPLY 
411 S. Cuyler 665-5771

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excavations & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
665-2082, 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
Exhaust Specialists, Complete Auto Service 
And, Rebuilt Transmissions 665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-7469
JIM’S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER 

1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas
665-1266Y

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies 

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558
MALCOLM HINKLE INC. ^

1925 N. Hobart 665-1841
COMPLIMENTS OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 
423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas . 665-1647.

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY _  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. lyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
WAYNE’S WESTERN WEAR 

1538 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 665-2925
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard" 669-7432
JOHN T. KING & SONS 

Oil Reid Sales & Service 
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

DAVIS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
124 S. Frost St. .  ̂ 669-6211

DANNY’S MARKET 
The Steak Place

2537 Perryton Parkway ' — - 669-1009
^  COMPLIMENTS OF

HILAND PHARMACY 
Lyle and Doris (^g e . Owners 

1332 N. Hobart St. 665-0011

..500 S .C u yl«r

..Crawford ft Lov*
First Asasrnbly of God
Rov. Charloe Shugart..t.....................

SksUytoMm Asaomol|r of God Church
Rtv. Lm  Brown............................................................ .....411 ChamborWn

Now Lits Worship Comsr
Rov. AHon Poidson.....................................................................318 N. Cuylor

Baptist
Barrott Baptist Church
Sisvo O. Smith, Pastor................................. ..... ...... ......................903 Baryl

Bibio Baptist Church
Rov. Willianis MoCraw........................................................600 E. Kirtgsmill

Bibio Baptist Church (to do on aapanol)
Rov. Alfonso Lonzano.......................................................... 500 E. Kingamill

Calvary Baptist Church " T
Rev. Lyndon Glaosman............................ .......... ..................900 E. 23rd S t

Central Baptist Church
Rev. Norman Rushing......................................... Startewoathar 8  Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Rev. Doyle Roes.......................................................................217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church -
Dr. Darrel Raina................................................ ......................... 203 N. West

First Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph W . Hovey Pastor........... .........................................Mobeotio Tx.

First Baptist Church (Leloni) 
Lewis0l ~INs, Pastor...........................................................................315 E . 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
J.C . Burt, Pastor............................................. ........... ............306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton......................................................................................407 E. ISt.

First Baptist Church (WhiW P i ^
Calvin Winters, Minister........ ..',,V.v.;::.z......................... 411 Omohundro St.
First Free Will Baptist .......
L.C. Lynch, Pastor............................. .......................... ............. 731 Sloan SL

Grace Bwtist Church "
Brother (w ia rd  Coffman.................................... ..........,....,...824 S. Barnes

Highlarxl Baptist Church
Fines Marchman, Interim Pastor...........................................1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jimmy W. Fox........................................................... 1100 W. Crawlord

lesia Bautista Betel (en español e ingles)
'. Axel Adolfo Chavez...................................................1100 W. Crawford

Macedonia Baptist Church
RevrIJ.. Patrick................................................................. ...........441 Elm. St.

Primara Idlesia Bautista Mexicanna
Rev. Silviano Rangel................................................................807 S. Barnes

Progressive Baptist Church '
..;............................... .....................................................................836 S. Gray

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. Martin................................. ........................................... 912 S. Gray

t

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor..................................

Catholic
. 300 W. Browning

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
Father Gary Sides.................................................................. 2300 N. Hobart

y’s (GiSt. Mary's (Grobm)
Father Richard J . Neyer.................................................................. 400 Ware

Christian
Hi-l8nd Christian Church ^
Tim Moore............................... .................................................1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (Disciples O f  Christ)
Dr. John T. Tate.......................................................................1633 N. Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Shktey Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev. John Schmidt.....................

Church of Christ
..800 N. Frost

Central Church of Christ
B. Clint Price, Minister............ .........................................500 N. Somervitie

Church of Christ
Billie Lemons, Minister........................................................Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Ross Blasingame, Minister....................................... ....................2 i5  E . 3rd

Church of Christ
Dean Whaley, Jr., Minister......... .............................Mary Ellen 8  Harvester
Daryl Miller, Mnister

.Spanish MinisterSalvador Del Fierro............................................ ......
McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Minister................................................. 738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ
Tom Mm nick...........................................................................................106 5th

Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minister......................................................1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Chdst.....................................................400 N. Weils
Church of Christ (WNte Deer)
Don Stone...................................................................................501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White...............................................................................101 Newcorrte
Church of Christ (McLean)
Steve Roseberry......................................................... 4th and Clarendon St.

Church of God
Rev. Gene Harrla................................................................1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of The Union Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster............................... .i..................Crawford 8  S. Barnes

Church of God of Prophecy
Pastor Wayne A. MuNin...................................... Comer of West 8  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R > . Bob Wood.......................................................... 29th 8  Aspen

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Jerry Wilson....... ............................................................... 510 N. Wsst

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

The Rev. O .  Wiliam K. Bailey Rector..........................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospei
Open Door Churdi of God in Christ 

Elder R  Kelley, Pastor......................................................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gene Allen................................................ .............1800 W. Harvester

Interdenominational Christian 
Fellowaihip of Pampa

T h e  Carpenter's HousaT
Frgd C . Palmer, MWater.......................................................639 S. B vnes

Jehovah’q Witness
............................. ...........................................................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran ____
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. A rtH H ..............................................................................1200 Duncan

Methodist
First United Mettwdist Church

Rev. Kannetfi Metzger.............................................................201 E . FosterRow. Kannetfi Metzger.................................................
St. Maries Chdeffan Metwdist Epiecopal Church

H.R. Jofvworv Minister.....................................................................408 Ebn
St. Paul Mettwdlat Church

Rev. Jim WMgert....................................................................511 N. Hobart
<3room Urtited Methodist Church

Rev. Mark Metzger........................................303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
First United Msttxtdist Church (Mobeetfe) 

reVanaMa --- « - - te. WfnPW 61 dfüRpv. Steve.
Lerora UnTietLMwttvxlet Church 

Rov. Jim Wingert...............................................311 E. 5th. Lefors
Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Richard Dutreea....... .......... ................................80i E. Campbel
The Coramunhy Church

O90fM HiMcliMv......
Faitti CziriUMn Canter 

Ed and Jerinio Barhor, PMttar«-....,,,,..,...-,,»..,.,...........118 N. Cuylor
Pentecostal Holiness
Firat Panlicoiiil HoInMi Churah
Rov.AtoartMaggwrtf____________________________ ITOOAIoocfc

HFLand Pentecoouti Holneos Chuntti 
Rev. Nattwn Hopaon............................................... 1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
FoMiTobemade

Rov. J.P. Burks. Pastor................. ..... , ■■■ ..................,810Nsfda
Presbyterian
rrii iqvsDyvnin vnuwn

Rev. John JUdsoa................................................ .....588 N. Gray

.JwOuylsraitlu
Salvation Army

Lt end Mrs. Don WffdWi-------------- -----------------
Spanish Language Church
Iglasla Nueva Vida.....- .................. ......Oomar of Dwfght 8 OttiMioma

t spinodeDseghtyOfttMwnia
Spirit of Truth MlnUtflsa
Mwkind Brandt ........... ........................ ......... 71«W.FoMr

\

His Tou ch
B y Charlotte Barbaree

Sdipliae: ’Cometome.aUyoHMtho 
an weary and burdened, and I will give 
yoHresi (Matdtew 11:28NIV)

, A few years ago, my husband 
was hospitalized for heart problems. 
The trip to the hospital was Mght- 
ening since he was experienced 
pain, and we suspected, he was in 
life-threatening trouble.

A fter he was checked into 
intensive care at the hospital, we 
were ^iven results of examinations 
and tests, and our fear that he was 
suffering from heart disease was 

I confirmed.
- However, as the days of hospi
talization passed, his heart problems 
stabilized, but a new problem pre
sented itself with a fury. Due to his 
illness, the chemistry alterations in 
his body brought about a sever case 
of gout. Both feet and both knees 
became involved, and my husband 
suffered pain so severe he couldn’t 
stand to have a sheet touch him. 
The inflammation lasted long past 
his heart’s need for hospitalization, 
so I rented a w heelchair and 
brought him home.

For two more weeks, he was bed- 
bound with fever and pain. As we 
coped with the intensity of his pain, 
we had difficulty remembering that 
my husband’s critical problem was 
heart disease; we treated the.superfi- 
cial, and forgot the core distress. "

The need for God is a basic ele
ment in the spirit of the m oial soul. 
Our very beings long for his pres
ence and cry out for his touch. We 
possess a primal recognition of our 
innate sou l-sickness, and we 
instinctively  know we require 
divine definition and ministration.

Although we may come to the 
very verge of atonement discovery, 
we too often are felled by worldly 
concern. The worry, responsibility, 
fear, and insecurity  becom e so 
intensely paitiful, we forget that our 
core distress is our Godlessness.

An immediate cute is avaikible for 
what ails us; relief is ̂ U e d  J-E-S-U-S! 
.. (If you are seeking salvation, read 
John 3 in the New Testament lif you 
ate in need of spiritual counseling, 
contact a clergyman of your choice.)

© 1991 Charlotte Barbaree

Religion roundup
VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (AP) -  

The general secretary of the Ameri
can Baptist Churches says Southern 
Baptist w ithdraw al from a jo in t 
Baptist religious liberty lobby is a 
“ rejection of centuries of Baptist 
history and tradition.’’

The Rev. Daniel Weiss referred to 
the action of the Southern Baptist 
Convention in ending any funding of 
the Washington-based Baptist Joint 
Committee on ^ b lic  Affairs, which 
for 50 years has represented eight 
Baptist bodies on church-state issues.

The Southern Baptists in 1990 
cut its yearly allocation to the com
mittee from $400,000 to $50,(XK), 
and the remainder also was termi
nated at a Southern Baptist conven
tion this month in Atlanta. Control
ling fundamentalists have c r i t ic i^  
the committee for opposing school 
prayers, among other ^ings.

Weiss said the committee has 
been “an eloquent and courageous 
mouthpiece for religious liberty’’ 
and that its positions “ have been 
well within the mainstream of Bap
tist thought and practice.’’

SPRING GLEN, N.Y. (AP) -  The 
Rabbinical Council of America, rqxe- 
senting Orthodox rabbis, has b a r i ^  
smoking finom all its public functions 
and me^ings. The RCA’s annual con
vention urged members to set an 
example for people “by not smoking.’’

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) -  Religion 
has been demoted to a “back seat’’ 
in the nation’s media, particularly on 
television, says Robert B. Beusse, a 
communication consultant

Beusse, who for 10 years was 
national communications director for 
U.S. Roman Catholicism, said at the 
Univasily of Dayton, wherehe received 
its religious commiiticaiions award: 

“Current studies show that most 
pecóle in the media tend not to have 
a religion. They’ve shied away from 
religion and its values.” —

JAMAICA PLAIN, Mass. (AP) -  
Protestant clergy women who are les
bians have led in launching a move
ment called Christian Lesbians Out 
Together, or CLOUT, to “empower 
our lesbian sisters and ourselves to 
challenge the churches.”

A group of 113 clergywomen and 
<>lay women from 14 denominations 

signed an organizing statement o f 
commitment, declaring that “we ate 
corpmined especially to the empow- 
e ^ e n t  o f ordained lesbians and 

-4lmse who are being rejected for 
ordination because they are lesbiaru” 

A CLOUT, convention  is 
planned in November, organizers 
said. The Rev. Carter Heyward, an 
Episcopal priest and professor at 
Episcopal Divinity School id Cam
bridge, Mass., said: “ For the 

 ̂churches to coerce either celibacy 
or silence is morally unacceptable 
fbrus.”
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-Church to host celebration 
for its second anniyersairy

The Carpenter’s House Chinch. $39 S. Barnes. wiO celebrate iu  
iirsecond anniversary in Pampa on July 21. according to Pastor Fred 
flPalmer. '' I
4  Members o f the chureh had temporary headqua^hXf lMiiMi moving 
«into the former Hkrrah United Methodist Church bidldMg|i|tiich was 
remodeled.

The members of the church c 0 m < ^ m  many denominational back* 
i^grounds, Palmer said, and the preadiing is full gospel New Testa- 
 ̂̂ ment teaching with water baptism arill communion.

The Ovetcomers will present qrlftial Southern goqrel singhtg dur- 
 ̂ing the 10:30 ajn . July 21 service. L|pch will follow in the Fellowship 
Hall. The 7  p.m. service will feature!;lbe Rev, I.L. Patrick and the choir 

' from Macedonia Biqxist Church of Fhbpa.

Gospel singers lo peiiorin 
at two sei^ces on Simday

The -Followers * a gospel group, will be in concert this Sunday in 
IPampa during two services.

The $RRqr.tmifrBing«',01da;,tt made iq> of seven m e n ^ ^
During a Sunday morning snvkre, the group will be with Pastor Ed 

B s^e r and his bongr^iation a t Faith Christian Center, 118 N. Cuyler 
irrth services beginning at 10:30 am . * ^

' ;  A pot luck luncheon will follow the m o r r u h ^ a t  the M.K. 
Brown Room in the Fampa Community Building on Ballard Street §

On Sunday evening, the singers will be with Pastor Nathan H c^  
son and the congregation of HiLand Pentecostal Holiness Church at 
18th and Banks with services beginning at 6 pjn.

Barker and Hopson extend an invitation to the public to attend the 
services.

Mortgage burning slated
First Free Baptist Church, 731 Sloan S t, will be having dedi

cation and mortgage burning services &om 10 to 2 p.m. Saturday.
The Rev. Connie Cariker of Oklahoma will be guest speaker. A 

d inner' will be served a t noon, provided by the women of the 
chiurcb.

arid' Baptist plans YBS
id Baptist Church, 1301 N. Banks, will host its annual Vaca- 

dmi: Billie School next week.
The weeklong VBS will be from 9 a.m. to 11:30 am . on Monday 

dirodgh Friday. This year’s schpolb  for ages four years old through 
the etxili grade. /

Married priests press for return to service
By G EO R G R  W. C O R raE lL
AP Religion W riter

N EW  Y O R K  (A P ) -  A 
noted Romari C atholic scholar 
likens the situation to a father 
who invites strangers as guests 
to  h is ta b le , bu t no t h is ow n 
sons.

T h e  Rev. A nthony  T. 
Padovano applies that image to 
the current U.S. Catholic policy 
o f accepting married men from 
other churches as priests, but not 
its own priests who have m ar
ried.

“ That bothers people a great 
deal,”  he said. “ We believe it’s 
good for strangers to be invited 
to the table, but not if the sons 
are n o t a llo w ed  to s i r  th e re , 
too.” 4

P ad o v an o , 5 6 , w ho has 
taught at a score o f U.S. univer
sities and turned out 23 books 
on faith , is president o f COR
PUS, a national association for 
a m a rr ie d  R om an C a th o lic  
p r ie s th o o d  and for o rd a in in g  
women.

It is holding what is expected 
to be its biggest gathering yet this 
weekend in New York, with indi
cations of attendance by about 800 
married priests. That’s twice the 
size of the largest previous meet
ing, about 400 in W ashington, 
D.C., in 1988.

Estimates of the total of mar
ried  C a th o lic  p r ie s ts  in  th is  
country range from 19,000 to a 
m ore c o n se rv a tiv e  f ig u re  o f 
13,200, according to University 
of Wisconsin sociologist Richard 
S ch o en h e rr , w ho trac k s  the 
trend.

About half to a third of them 
w ould  lik e  to re tu rn  to  f u l l 
time church service, Padovano 
said, along with church reforms 
respecting their m arriages and 
women generally.

N otii^  that I  sharpening priest 
shortage in many areas has left 10 
percent of U.S. parishes -  or about 
‘LOOO -  without resident priests, 
Padovano predicted the number 
would escalate dramatically in the 
next decade.

“Trying to regulate celibacy by 
law is not a healthy situation.” he 
said. “ When Catholic communi
ties no longer have priests as pas
toral leaders, the celibacy rule is 
causing  much m ore harm than 
good.”

The U.S. church, with Vatican 
approval, has ordained into its 
priesthood about 55 married, ex- 
Episcopal priests and several mar
ried ex-Lutheran ministers since 
1982, but declines to use its own 
married priests.

To accept such married con
verts as priests and “ then to say 
that m arried  p riests  w ho have 
alw ays been C atho lics  cannot 
serve m eans the law is m erely 

.p u n itiv e  and c a p ric io u s ,” 
Padovano said.

“ The laity are more disturbed 
by that dim ension of the prob
lem than almost any other,”  he 
said.

Under church rules. Catholic 
p r ie s ts  w ho m arry  are barred  
from  fu n c tio n in g  as p r ie s ts , 
except in em ergencies, such as 
som eone’s danger of death, but 
they re ta in  the p riesthood  for 
life.

Padovano, o f M orris Plains, 
N .J ., an ac tiv e  p r ie s t  fo r 15 
years before m arrying in 1974 
and now a professor at Ramapo 
College, said, “ We support call
ings both to celibacy and m ar
riage.

“ Celibacy if freely chosen is 
sometimes suitable to the temper- 
lament of a priest dTthe ministry 
he is performing. But there is no 
reason to say celibacy must be 
lifelong or universal.”

The church’s celibacy rule 
not doctrine, but a discipline, and 
thus ch an g eab le . It becam e a 
blanket law in Western Catholi
cism  afte r the Second Lateran 
Council in 1139. Before, many 
p r ie s ts  and  som e popes w ere 
married.

As to whether Roman Catholi
cism  even tua lly  w ill re tu rn  to 
“ optional celibacy” for priests, 
Padovano said it’s bound to come, 
but probably not under the present 
pope, John Paul II.

“ I t ’s m ore likely  under his 
successor,”  Padovano said, but 
noted that som^ bishops already 
a re  b e g in n in g  to  a c c e p t the  
idea.

"Admitting women as priests 
w ill take  lo n g e r b ecau se  i t ’s 
n e v e r  b een  d o n e , he s a id , 
adding:

“ There is no good theological 
reason why it should not happen, 
so eventually it must come. It is 
inevitable.”

Surveys have indicated a rising 
m ajo rity  o f C atho lics  w ould 
accept women as priests, and even 
larger proportion would accept 
married priests.

“ A ll th e  p o lls  show  m o st 
Catholics would w elcom e m ar
r ie d  p r i e s t s , ’ ’ s a id  T e re n c e  
Dosh of M inneapolis, a married 
p r ie s t w ho fo r s ix  years  w as 
national co o rd in a to r o f  C O R 
PUS.

R esponses from  141 out o f 
312 bishops found that 20 per
cent w ould accept priests who 
h av e  m a r r ie d ,  25 p e rc e n t 
would ordain m arried men and 
7 p e rc e n t f a v o r  o rd a in in g  
women.

Dosh said the responses were 
gathered by Los Angeles priest 
Terrance Sweeney, who was oust
ed from the Jesuits in 1987 after 
he married.

In a h is to r ic a l rev iew  o f 
celibacy, Padovano noted that fac
tors that brought on the celibacy 
ru le , such  as d e n ig ra tio n  o f  
women and m arriage and their 
avoidance fo r ritual purity, no 
longer exist.

‘We have to change an outdat
ed policy,”  he said. “ Priests no 
longer believe that celibacy is a 
superior choice. It is an equal 
choice, but not always better than 
marriage.”

C o - C v a r y
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Federal Judge Clarence Thomas, center, meets with Senators 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, left and John Danforth, R-MISsouri on 
Capitol Hill Thursday. The post is subject to Senate confirma
tion.

Black House members
oppose nomination o f  
Judge Qarence Thomas
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Clarence Thomas’ shaky standing 
among blacks is being underscored 
by a near-unanimous vote of black 
House members urging defeat of his 
Supreme Court nomination.

The Congressional Black Caucus 
announced Thursday it will !‘vigor- 
ously oppose” Senate confirmation 
of the black federal judge to the 
nation’s highest court.

Some civil rights groups have 
expressed concern over the nomina
tion of Thomas but have not taken 
an official stand. Some women’s 
rights groups have announced expo
sition to his appointment.

The black caucus said it will 
hold a news conference next 
Wednesday to explain its reasons 
and discuss plans for mobilizing 
black opposition.

But Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo. -  
who twice hired Thomas for his 
staff and is shepherding his nomina
tion through the Senate -  accBsed 
the caucus of engaging in racial pol
itics.

Such tactics have “ been used 
very recently by Republicans,” said 
Danforth, who has tried to forge a 
compromise on civil rights legisla
tion with the White House.

“ But it is no less playing the 
race card for members of the Con
gressional Black Caucus to orga
nize black politicians around the 
country to oppose a black Judge 
who has been nominated to the 
Supreme Court on the basis he does 
not have tlffe right ideology,” Dan
forth said.

Injecting race into politics “ is 
something that threatens the very 
fabric of this country,” the senator 
.said.

In another development, the Dal
las Times Herald reported today that 
it had obtained texts of two 1983 
speeches in which Thomas men
tioned his admiration for black sepa
ratist Louis Farrakhan and quoted 
him. Thomas described Farrakhan 
as “a man I have admired for more 
than a decade,” according to the 
newspaper.

Thomas was chairman of the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission at the time. EEOC 
spokesman James Lafferty suggest
ed to the Times Herald that Thomas 
may not have delivered the remarks 
in question because he frequently 
spoke from handwritten notes or 
made off-the-cuff speeches.

Rep. Ronald V. Dellums, D- 
Calif., a former (ihairman of the 
black caucus, said some of the mis
trust of Thomas is based on his 
record as head of the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission and 
personal dealings between the nomi
nee and House members.

“ I think you will find that there

are substantive reasons ... rooted at 
least in part in the experience that at^ 
least a number of our colleagues' 
have already had with the gentleman 
when he chaired EEOC,” Dellums 

'  said.
Thomas, EEOC chairman for 

seven years during the Reagan 
administration, has beeii accused of 
lax enforcement of anti-discrimina
tion laws as head of the agency. He 
also has been an outspoken oppo
nent of affirmative a^jpn.

The caucus vote was 19-1 to 
oppose Thomas. The only vote in 
support of Thomas was cast by Rep. 
Gary Franks of Connecticut, the 
lone Republican member.

“We will be calling a meeting of 
the black leadership community 
across this nation to move further 
on” the vote of opposition, said cau
cus chairman Rep. Ed Towns, D- 
N.Y.

Thomas, continuing to make 
Capitol Hill courtesy calls, declined 
comment on the caucus vote.

A nother senator supporting 
Thomas was Sen. Orrin Hatch, R- 
Utah, who said he knows the nomi
nee well and is convinced he stands 
for racial equality. He said the cau
cus vote may be “knee-jerk liberal” 
reaction to the conservative judge.

W hile the caucus vote may 
prove dam aging to Thom as, its 
effect can only be indirect. The 
House does not vote on judicial 
appointments. There are no blacks 
in the Senate.

lA an earlier development, the 
White House revealed that Thomas 
took “ several puffs” of marijuana in 
college. But key senators who will 
vote on his confirmation said the 
revelation will not derail his nomi
nation. Thomas, 43, said he was 
sorry he had experimented with 
marijuana.

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
said, “ I don’t expect this to be a big 
deal. Clarence Thomas is not a can
didate for sainthood. He’s a candi
date for the Supreme Court.”

. Thomas told reporters “ I express 
regret” about the illegal drug use. 
“ I think it’s pretty obvious that kids 
should knew you shouldn’t even try 
it once,” he said.

Thomas graduated from Holy 
Cross College and then Yale Law 
School in 1974.

The m arijuana disclosure 
seemed to generate an entirely dif
ferent reaction than the revelation 
four years ago that Supreme'Court 
nominee Douglas Ginsburg had 
smoked m arijuana w hile a law 
school professor.

Ginsburg, nominated by Presi
dent R ^ a n  in October 1987, with
drew nine days later amid a storm of 
opposition. Some of the loudest was 
from Conservatives who said his use 
of the illegal drug while he was a 
teacher made him unfit to serve on 
the nation’s highest court

William Kennedy Smith questioned 
use of his middle name in report

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
-  William Kennedy Smith asked 
police if they routinely used middle 
names when he first was interviewed 
in the investigtion of a woman’s 
claim that he raped her. newly 
released documents show.

Smith’s trial is to begin Aug. S on 
charges he raped a woman at the 
Kennedy estate on March 30. He has 
pleaded innocent and is free on 
$10,000 bond. ,

Documents released Thursday 
detail his first conversation with 
police on May 11.

After reading Smith his Miranda 
rights. Detective Keith Robinson 
asked, “ Do you have any informa
tion )Tou warn to give the police that 
would exculpate you from these 
criminal charges?’’

Smith said, "U m , well, I just 
want to say the charges are not true.” 

Smith also questioned the use of 
his middle name by poiioe.

“ Do you usually read the full

name?” he asked Deteaive Christine 
Rigolo. “Just because I’ll always go 
on ... I’ve always gone by William 
Smith.”

Rigolo said that the name appeared 
thjftway on the police report.

“I was just curious,” Smith said.
And travel records released 

Thursday back up the version of 
events given by Smith and his uncle, 
U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, regard
ing their whereabouts after the March 
SOincidenL

Police tried to interview both the 
seiuttor and Smith about 1:30 pjn. on 
Easter Sunday -  March 31 -  but 
were told by William Barry, who 
handles security at the estate, that 
both had flown to Wkshington, D.C., 
that day.

The travel documents corroborate 
what Smith and Kennedy fater told 
police -  dial Smith actually left at 3 
p jn . S u ^ y ,  and that Kennedy left 
Monday. Poiioe weren’t able to readi 
the senator until later that week.

DY’Ô
FOOD STORE

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
6 a.m . to  11 p.m. 

7 Days A Week

PRICES GOOD THRU 8 A l JULY 13,1991 
Quantity Rights Reserved

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

CRUSHED
ICE
8 Lb.
Bag

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family
W H I T E -  
BREAD
24 Oz. Loaf 

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family
MILK
1 Gallon 
Homogenized

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Gillette
ICE
CREAM
1/2 Gallon Round

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL
Husky
DOG
FOOD
15 Oz. Can

I j

Limit 6 With A Filled Certificate

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family
CHARCOAL
10 Lb.
Bag

Um it 1 With A Filled Certificate

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Buy 'N Save
P O R K &
BEANS
15 Oz. Can 

Um it 4 With A Filled Certificate
EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Garden Club
M USTARD
32 Oz.
Jar

Um it 1 WHh A Filled Certificate

EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

All Havers
GATORADE
32 Oz.
Jar ^  - _

Umit 1 With A Hlled Cmrtlfleflte
EXTRA DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family
M ARGARINE
IL b .
Q u a rters

UmH 3 With A Hlled CerilfleGle

DtSCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

OurFamfly

CHARCOAL

1 0  Ú ).
Bag

Um it 1 With A  nitod CMrtIfIcat*

'MSCOUMT STAMP SPECIAL j  W SCOUtlT

Our FaniRy ,,

MUSHROOMS

401.
Can

lim it 1 With A  nitod Cw tH leat«

/ /

Our Fumily Basted A Netted
Y O U N G

T U R K E Y . ^ _ U k i 9

TendeiTaste Beef Bonelaee
C H U C K  $ j | 5 9  

R O A S T ._______ LL X

1 0 0  c t .  
Pkg.

Umtt i  With

Tender T

BON

STEi
Tender T

BOT
ROU
STEi

Tmder Ihste Beef

Our Fimily

Tender Taste Beef Boneleee
S T R I P  L O IN  $ a 4 9

S T E A K .______  .Uk

PORTERHOUSE $ 4 3 9  
STEAK...™___u. “t
Tawlor TPto Basf BoroIs h

CHUCK TOP $<f 89
BLADE STEAlLu.
Tender IMaBeef •

BONELESS TOP $ 0 6 9
ROUND STEAK.U.

. Tindor Sett Beef
nSIRLOIN 
:TIP STEAK...

•^TindarlMebeer

EYECIF 
:R0UND STEi
fanitrlteteBeef

LEAN
CUBESTEA»

Bath Tissue

C H A R M IN

4 Roll 
Pkg.

Regular

FO LG E R S  C O FFE E

13 Oz. 
Can

Creamy or Extra Crunchy

JIF PEANUT BUTTER

18 01. 
Jar

Youi

H S H E R

IS  Ox. Dry Roast 
12 Oz. Honoy or 
Oil Roast

[Roll, Al

B O U N r

Big
Roll

6 Oz. 
Can

Salted In The Shell
n S H E R  PEAN UTS

$ 4 4 9

Liquid Dish Detergent
DAWN, IVORY OR JOY

$ • 1 6 9
22 Oz. Bottle

Puritan or Vegetable & Com
CR ISCO  OIL

48 Oz. Bottle

Powder or Liquid Dish Detergent
CASCADE AUTOMAnC

$ 4 2 9

Gal. J

CHEEZ-ITS..
8alWei«,PwPW<
BRACKS TA
CerFaalf'
SUCAR.WAI

RIARfHMAI
W W m « : i u a

CAN D Y ij-

«■ *

fa iM k 'S o f ti

BOUNCE SH

68 Oz.

A ^
Blae A  Sun R L .^  Fabric Sofleiior!

DOWNY R E n U S  >
$ 0 9 9

213 0z. Size
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KMIÌ
Oor Family

TEABAGS
Our Family

BUNS
KETCHUP
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Kraft

BARBEQUE 
SAUCE

tlfleal«

1 0 0  C t.
• Pkg.
Um lt 1 With A  RNm I CMrUflMto

Tender Taste Beef

BONELESS 
RIB EYE 
STEAK

Um lt 1 w m i A  RUMI CMtIfIcato

l a o i .
Botti«

U m H  1 «rm i A R IM  Cf tMM to

ISOs.
BoCU«

U m N 1 W Mi A R IM  CwtNIeato

1éfK}«r Taste Beet
BONELESS 

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

Lb.

Tender Taste Beef Boneless

BOTTOM
ROUND 
STEAK u.

Tmder M e Beef
T-BONE 
STEAK

LB.

. Ì t a i < e r 1 t o t » B M r B « M l e M .  T M l e r l M e l M r B o M i M S  .  H l h h k o F i r « F r M h

39 4SIRL0IN $ 0 3 9  RUMPorBOnOM$4 99 BRATWURST
Lb. ék  ROUND STEAK..Lb. A  Rodeo l.e .

B M 4 ii/2 ^ tb .A v |. ^  S U c r a w c n r

69 TURKEY $ 4 0 9  UM

:TIP STEAK...
*Tiiidor1Mobo«f

89 eyeOf' $ R
I ¡ROUND STEAK..U. A

TmdorlbotoBoif .
|69 LEAN $ 4 8 9
I CUBE STEAK..... Lb._ Z

HAM_______ Lb.

raE-SUCED
HAM...... ... J Lb. Pkt

Your Choice

HSHER PEANUTS

$ 4 2 9
Dry Roast Honay or 
m t

B ^R o ll, Absorbent Paper

BOUNTY TOWELS

U 9»
u .  X

SUCEDBACON....iLb.Pk<l^

lLb.Ctab9 9 ^

HOT DOGS~~.~..i..i20Lni|.S9

GROUND
TURKEY.

TENDER TASTE BEEF
(Cut-N-Wrap Fro«)

Whol« Boor 4Q
BRISKET.___ Lb. 1
Wholo Boof S J%89
STRIP LOINS . Lb. 3

$249Whol« Boot
SIRLOIN TIPSlu.
Wholo Boof e^oo
RIBETE____

♦

Assorted Varieties

PRINGLES

C a l i f o r n i a

J CANTALOUPE

C

Dole
BR OCCO LI Each...... ....... 8 9 *
Red Ripe
W ATERM ELON u>_____ 1 9 ’
California
N ECTAR IN ES u>............ 9 9 ’
WPshington
BING CH ER R IES Lb......

$ 4 4 9

Fresh White
M USH RO OM S 8 Oz. Pkg.

$ 1 1 9

G a n

PAM PERS
OR
LUVS

tub
VINEGAR

$ ^ 4 9
Gal. Jug

Soaohhio R«a. or No SoR
CHEEZ-nS . U t e P k f .

$9 09

------, J BaBIUMr,Fipp»f lot or N — It Butter m

T A F F Y  i 2 j o i . P k s  1

iM M M A U 0 W S _ 2
|jhptlMO|‘ttMhafit $̂ 29
ICANPYl

T M c S o f t l

Our Family Oil or WMer Packed
CHUNK TUNA

6.5 Oz. Can 5 9 "
»«iriieo Flavor With
HEINZ 57 SAUCE... 10 olbh.
HDNZ
WORCESTERSHIRE. 10 Ox BiL
ftahM  QroMaB S a  2 9
BLACKPEPPEIL.2 0E.sba 1

STUFFED OUVES... 701. ML 1
$6 99
îB

$ ^ 1 9

t o t . F ^  1  S A L A D  O U V E S  ___ lo o x a tL

r | 0 : l * r T a b r i € 'S o f t o e a r  I  F lrad i S e o u l

:| BOUNCE SHEETS IZEST BAR SOAP

X 9 $

■■ ■ '«n ioa«  v iv a n a v  ■  S o f l  FSCial

fAMTASTIK I  niFFS TISSUES

Issò
ICI.P

Seedless

GREEN GRAPES

Dole
COLE
SLAW  160z.B ag 8 9

Dole

CAUUFLOWER

f e - D e ity  
D e ilg lit s

Our Family Regular x ^  ^
CHEESE SINGLES__________ is Oz. Pkg. 1
Our Family Cheddar or Mozzarelle x ^  29
SHREDDED CHEESE________ B0i.Phga. 1
Our Family 
ORANGE JUICE 
Shedire Spread 
COUNTRY CROCK 
OurFamRy 
C H ^ E  LOAF

$ ^ 7 9

$269

..IMSOi.99^

OwFBMhr 1^21
INSTANT T E A ..!  o x s ta a ^
OwFbadhrABibi^ . . x
£ £ F 0 0 D ^ B ^ t e O 9 ^

REvSSiSrwiMF
$ i S

T B P L R o R  X

Quartered ^  4
BLUE BONNET M ARGARINE... 2 i Lh. pnga.

DY’S
FOOD STORE
Ballard Store Hours

6 a.m. to 11 p.m . 
7 Days A Week

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Extinction o f dinosaurs 
may have been caused 
by Siberian lava flow
By PAUL RECER 
AP Scienoe W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lava 
that oozed through cracks in the 
Earth and co v ered 'm o re  than 
100,000 square miles of Siberia may 
have changed the global weather 
enough to cause a near-total extinc
tion of animal life a ^ t  2S0 million 
years ago.

A study published to d ^  in Sci
ence shows that eruptions that 
formed massive l%va deposits in 
Siberia occurred at about the same 
time that some cataclysmic event 
wiped out up to 95 percent of all 
animal species on the Earth.

“ We proved that the timing of 
the eruption was coincident with the 
extinction,” said Asish R. Basu of 
the University of Rochester, coau
thor of the study. “ Our work sug
gests a strong link between .the two, 
but we can’t step out and say the 
eruption caused the extinction.”

Coauthor with Basu of the study 
was Paul R. Renne of the Institute 
of Human O rigins in Berkeley, 
Calif.

Steven Stanley, a Johns Hopkins 
University paleobiologist, said the 
study adds strength to the idea that 
a volcanic eruption could have 
caused or contributed to the early 
extinction. But the exact mecha
nism of death for millions of ani
mals over thousands of years is still 
uncertain.

“ I think their bringing to light 
this approximate (Coincident is very 
im portant,” said Stanley. “ They 
pointed out that people need to l(X)k 
at this volcanic event as a candidate 
for causation.” **

Experts, such as Stanley, have 
shown that there have been a long 
series of major and minor extinc
tions in the Earth’s history. The 
most famous is the event 65 million 
years ago that killed  off the 
dinosaurs, but the extinction 250 
million years ago was even more 
widespread.

“ It probably was the most severe 
global extinction on record of the 
past 600 million years,” said Stan
ley. Marine animals were the most 
severely affected, but the event also 
killed off most of the mammal-like 
reptile species that then walked the 
Earth, he said.

Between 75 percent and 95 per
cent of all anim^ species died in the

otdnction, he said.
Basu and Renne determined the 

era of the' Siberian eruption by age
dating a number o f rock samples 
taken from the site by Soviet scien
tists. The rocks all came from a 
major formation called the Siberian 
Lava TrEq;>s.

Using a methcxl called argon- 
argon aging, Basu and Renne found 
t l ^  the rocks consistently measured 
ages of between 248.3 and 247.5 
million years old. This is within the 
margin of error for the estimated 
time of the major extinction.

Lava from the massive flow cov
ered about 130,000 square miles in 
successive waves that were up to a 
half mile thick, said Basu. 'The onp- 
tion continued in spurts over a peri
od of perhaps 200,000 years and 
produced about million cubic 
kilometers of lava rock.

“ If that volum e o f lava rock 
were to be spread uniformly on the 
surfac^of the Earth, it would have 
create«!^ 10-f(x>t thick layer all over 
the globe,” said Basu.

Eruptions of tlus size would 
have sent millions of tons of ash, 
dust and gas into the atmosphere, 
almost certainly affecting the weath
er, said Basu.

Stanley said chemical droplets 
from volcanic eruptions can stay 
aloft for long periods of time and if 
there are many such events close 
together “ you probably are going to 
lower temperatures throughout the 
world.”

'Though it still is not certain what 
caused the extinction 250 million 
years ago, Stanley said that climate 
changes caused by volcanic eruption 
is considered a likely candidate. 
Other causes could include a drop in 
sea level and the breakup of the 
Earth’s land mass into separate con
tinents, an event that could also 
affect the weather.

No evidence has been> found,, 
said Stanley, to suggest that an 
asteroid smashing into Earth from 
outer space could have played a 
role. A climate-altering collision 
with an extraterrestrial boulder, 
however, is considered by many sci
entists to'have been the most likely 
cause of the dinosaur extinction 65 
million years ago.

Science, which published the 
study, is the journal of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science.

Gates hearing delayed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Unan

swered questions about Robert 
Gates’ role in the Iran-Contra scan
dal are forcing a delay in his confir
mation to head the CIA, and his 
nom ination by President Bush 
appears increasingly in peril.

The Senate Intelligence Commit
tee, which had hoped to start confir
m ation hearings next Monday, 
announced 'Thursday it was delaying 
the hearings until it could question 
several people about Gates’ knowl
edge of the Iran-Contra affair when 
he was deputy to CIA D irector 
William Casey.

But the wait for answers may be 
a long one. Lawrence Walsh, the 
independent counsel in charge of 
Iran-Contia criminal prosecutions, 
warned the committee not to  do 
anything that might jeopardize his 
cases.

“ 'There is no way in which the 
facts now under investigation as to 
the coverup in the CIA can be com
pleted within a few days or a few 
weeks,” Walsh said in a statement.

“ Our investigation has now 
reached a point of significant break
through. To jeopardize (his progress 
in a vain hope of getting quick facts 
as to an individual nom ination 
would be regrettable.”

If the quest for new information 
stretches on, it could run into 
Congress’ scheduled month-long 
recess that begins Aug. 5. The situa
tion was reminiscent of 1987, when 
Gates was forced to withdraw his 
name from consideration for the 
same post because of the Iran-Con
tra shadow. ^

Bush was visibly angered by the 
com m ittee’s action. Speaking to 
reporters at his vacation home in 
Kennebunkport, Maine, he suggest
ed Gates was being ueated unfairly 
through “ closed-door allegations 
that nobody really knows anything 
about.”

“'They ought to get on with the 
yonfirm ation,’’ the president said. 
As for suggestions Gates may not be 
telling all he knows about Iran-Con
tra, he added: “ I believe Tuinly in 
Bob Gates’ word, and he’s a man of 
total honor and he should be con- 
rumed as director of central intelli
gence."

Sen. David Boren, D-OkUu, the 
Intelligence Committee chairman, 
and senior Republican Frank 

* Murkowski o f Alaska said «idea 
woidd seek to soon question Atan 
Piers, the former CIA ofTicial who 
pleaded Tuesday to two
counts o f withholding information

from Congress, and Clair George, 
Gates’ immediate subordinate at the 
agency the lime of the Iran-Contra 
operation.

They said the cemimittee also 
w anted to question others who 
might be able to say when Gates 
first knew of the plan to sell 
weapons to Iran and divert the prof
its to aid Contra rebels in Nicaragua.'

The panel, which was torn 
between the need to be fair to Gates 
and its responsibility to scrutinize 
presidential appointments, hopes to 
meet again Tuesday to determine 
what to do next, Boren and 
Murkowski said.

Meanwhile, two Sburces familiar 
with Walsh’s probe said that investi
gation is being advanced with tapes 
of hundreds of telephone calls 
between CIA headquarters and 
agents in Central America.

The prosecutors obtained the 
tapes earlier this year and have con
fronted CIA witnesses in the probe 
with transcripts of their own conver
sations, said the sources, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

The New York Times reported in 
Friday’s editions that the conversa
tions helped independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh secure guilty pleas 
this week from Fiers.

Gates has insisted he did not 
have any solid knowledge of the 
Iran-Contra operation run by Oliver 
North until near the time it became 
public on Nov. 25,1986.

In a document accompanying 
Fiers’ guilty pleas, the government 
said Fiers had told prosecutors that 
he and at least three other top CIA 
officials knew about the so-called 
“diversion” mcxilhs earlier, in mid- 
1986.

•“ Obviously, new things ftow’ 
from the Fiers p lead ings,’’ said
Boren.

Senate M inority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., held a strategy ses
sion on the nom ination among 
Republican members of (he Intelli
gence Committee. Dole said later he 
did not believe the nomination was 
in trouble and added, “ I d on ’t 
believe it should be withilrawn.’’

He called the new questions sur
rounding Gates “ rumors”  and said 
if the nominee has done anything 
wrong, “ it’ll be brought out at the 
hearing.”  —

Boren said it was premature to 
^  whether the committee w it  itae 
its subpoena power to foioe testimo
ny or w it seek to negocíale grants of 
limited immunity firom proaecution 
in exchanga for testimony;

y
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Today  ̂  Crossword 
Puzzle

The World Alm anacf Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 M a rch e rs ’ 
w o rd

4 —  cutlet
,8  Tu b s

t 2  R ubber tree
13 U n e m p lo ye d
14 Biblical king
15 Interm ediate 

(p re f.)
16 A rduo us
18 E xce ss ive
2 0  Surface 

m easures
21 C o m p a ra tive  

suffix
22 A n cien t 

w riting
24 Constellation
26 Interrogates
27 O n e  D a y —  

—  T im e  ^
3 0  R elease frbm  

an obligation
32 Large 

arteries
3 4  Holiday 

de co ra tio n

3 5  Ta in t
36  Baseball

^ rM e l —  
of

m erchan dise  
3 9  C a st ballot 
4 0 ------------ W o n 

derfu l Life 
' 41 D ry , as w ine 

4 2  F e n c in g  call: 
en —

4 5  O f the 
beginning 

4 9  Tu rp e n tin e , 
e .g .

51 F re rfc lry e s  
52 A ctre ss  

F isher
53  —  p re sid ent 
54 York shire  

river
55 Poultry 
56 O v e r again 
57 M elancholy
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S ign  of the 
zo d ia c
S o u n d  on the
phone
C u p id
Real
H issing
sound
R edeem  from
captivity
P aper
m easures
Official
p ro clam atio n
P re sid e n t's
n o  ---------
D eparture 
S tro n g  m an 
of m yth 
M onstrous 
D iscretion 
Te n n is  player 
Arthur —
T in  alloy 
M etal bolt 
D ried  grape 
O b je cts  of 
w orship  
Te n d o n  
A rtist Van —  
W ings
H old in ch e ck 
N ot nasty 
D istin ctive  air 
T o ld  fib 
Z sa  Z s a ’s 
sister

WALNUT COVE By M ark Cullum Astro^ùraph ^
by bernice bede osol ^l-f i|ou soTYwonc.

e ço irio  t c y f t t  
. I ts  th a t svnpl«.

For days I i o t d  t o  
decide u ih e th e r to  
carw Mary's initials 
and mine ¡ntoa tree 
in the park.

\

I kneui if I displayed 
my love Ibr her, I'd  
pet hurt. Andsune 
enaiph...

TM

broke youT
h e a r t?

No,l UMSI 
anenvir

\

THE WIZARD OF ID By B rant Parker and Johnny H a rt
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L 'lK e  Yo u  thi^  d o »

I T

M akirtg m o n e y Is not likely to  b e  orte p f . 
y o u r m a jo r p ro b le m s in th e  year ahead, ^  
b u t h o w  yo u  h a n d le . yo u r re s o u rce s  
c o u ld  be. S trive  to  b e  p ru d e n t In all R  
y o u r financial affairs. ' i
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Y o u r Hnam. 
d a l  aapecte a re  a  m ixed b a g  to d a y, and-^^ „  
yo u  co u ld  gain  as well as lose. Y d tf^  

m igh t c o m e  fro m  either b p b ip  '
to o  careless o r lo o  e x tra va g a n t. K r io w __
w h e re  to  look for ro m atrce  a n d  y o u l  
find It. T h e  A s tro -G ra p h  M atctafiaknr 
instantly reveals w hich  signs a re  rd m a n - 
tically perfect for you. M ail $2  p h is  a 
lo n g, se lf-a d d re sse d , sta m p e d  re n v s - 
lo p e  to  M a tch m a k e r, c /o  this n siwap a - 
p e r, P .O . B o x  9 1428, C le ve land ,  O H  
4 4 1 0 1 -3 4 2 8 .
LEO (July 23-̂ Aug. 22) Y o u  m a y  k n o w 
ingly let those in yo u r c h a rg e  gMt a w a y 
w ith  d o in g  th in gs th ey s h o u ld n ') to d a y. 
T h is  co u ld  ca u se  p ro b le m s  d p w n  the 
line, w h e n  they try  the sa m e  th in g  again*. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22-8ept. 22)/Yo ur intu 
ition is re a so n a b ly  g o o d  tp d a y , p ro v id 
e d  yo u  d o n 't  pe rm it yo u r im aginatio n  to  
ru n  ra m p a n t. If yo u  d o , yo u  co u ld  o v e r
dw ell o n  the negative. .
LIBRA (Sept. Û-Oct. 23) If yo u  c a n 't af
fo rd  to  kee p p a ce  w it'i y o u r h ig h -ro llin g
friends, d o n 't  be

I...,, jw .
e m b a rra sse d a b o u t

EEK &  MEEK

7-Í2 -

By H ow ie S chneider

? r )BAT *riXJßH€/¥Zr
ÚUT.

finding o ther th in gs to  d o  to d a y. Y o u 'll 
a lw ays b e  in their g o o d  grace s. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 2/^Nov. 22) O b je ctive s  
that a re  of im por,iance to  yo u  to d a y are 
w o ve n  into the interests of o th ers  as 
well. W itho ut .h a rm o n y  of p u rp o se , 
th o u g h , n o n e  e^e  apt to  succeed. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Y o u r 
e x p e rie n ce  a/id logic w o n 't  lead you 
a stray to d a y. H o w e ve r, fanciful th inking 
co u ld ; it will ca u se  yo u  to  d ra w  unrealis
tic  conclusu;itns. ^ -̂-------------
CAPRICORN (Dep. 22-Jen. 19) If yo u

B.C. By Johnny H a rt
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m o  Y o u  
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hat f
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CAMB Trisen 
WITHOUT ONE- .

have to  c o n d u c t business w ith so m e o n e  
w h o  has a que stio nable  re p u ta tio n , be 
e x tra  careful to d a y. T h e re  c o u ld  b e  so l
id rea so ns for this in d iv id u a l's  noto riety. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Y o u 'v e  
h e a rd  that old saying. "W ith  friends like 
this, w h o  need s e n e m ie s ? " U n fo rtu 
nately, pal$ with g o o d  intentions m a y  d o  
yo u  in toda y.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) T h is  is not 
a g o o d  d a y  for yo u  to  d elegate  critical 
assignm ents to  others. T h o s e  w h o m  
yo u  d e p e n d  u p o n  co u ld  be  the least 
reliable.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Feel luck y - 
to d a y?  T h e re  are definite justifications 
for this. H o w e ve r, yo u r luck do e s  have 
its° lim itations, so d o n ’t p re ss  it to o  far, 
especially  in speculative  ventures. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) D o u b le 
ch e ck  y o u r guest list to be  ce rta in  that 
yo u  aren'^t slighting a n yo n e  for yo u r g e t- 
together If you d o , yo u 'll feel w o rse  
than the p e rso n  yo u  o ve rlo o k e d .
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It's  best to 
d a y  not to  let s o m e o n e  w h o  is rather 
em otional d issu a d e  yo u  from  d o in g  
so m e th in g  yo u r logic a n d  rea so ning  
tells you sh o u ld  b e  d o n e . .. , x .

MARVIN
OUR CHURCH s o f t b a l l  
TEAM ACTUALLY TRADED 

PLAYERS WITH OTHER 
CHURCHES ?!1

7 -12

WE WERE WEAK IN THE 
INFIELD SO WE TRADED 
t w o  OF OURS FOR A 

BAPTIST PITCHER, A 
LUTHERAN FIRST BASEMAN...

By Tom A rm strong
.AND A PRESBYTERIAN ‘ 

SHORTSTOP TO BE 
NAMED LATER

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N ’ CARLYLE By La rry  W right

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

AJZE Y O U  S U R E  1 / N O ! MO! I  M E A N
Y O U  DOM *T,^------ — S O M E T H t W G
W A N T  A  /  I V E  G O T  ^  O T H E R  TH A W  
W E A P D M . I, O N E , D O C ! )  T H A T  S T O N E  , 
A L L E Y ?  V L  y A X  O F  Y O U R S !

NAW .' A N Y T H IN G  
E L S E  W O U L D  

J U S T  G E T  IN  T H '  
W A Y ! B E S ID E S , 

O S C A R S  P A C K IN ' 
S O M E  IR O N !

YIKEADY,
O S C A R ? s?
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“ I hear the unmistakable sound of a new 
vacuum cleaner Salesman."
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SNAFU By Bruce B ea ttie

“ G o  q u e s t io n  th a t g u y  w h o  ju s t  p a r k e d  fo r 
31 m in u te s  s o  w e  c a n  g iv e  h im  a t ic k e t ."
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“One finger means reach the plate 
in one bounce. Two fingers, 
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I HEARD YOU 
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FIGURE 

OFFER FOR 
V0URHE)aB00R
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SIX FIGURE 
U)AS

By Charles M . Schulz
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ADHD may linger into adult 
years with variety of problems
By GOOD HOUSEKEEnNG ^  
For AP NeWsfeaturesn *

''^Inability to concentrate, restless
ness and impulsive behavior may be 
symptoms of a little-known, often 
misdiagnosed neurological condi
tion that can lead to joblessness, 
aictrfiol and drug abuse.

Attention Defìcit Hyperactivity 
Disorder, formerly called Hyperki
netic Syndrome'or Attention Deficit 
Disorder, may begin in childhood, 
but it can persist into adulthood, 
according to Good Housekeqiing.

Although much about ADHD is 
Still a mystery, researchers at the 
National Institute of Mental Health 
recendy found that the region of the 
brain associated with attention span 
and motor control is less active in 
people with ADHD.

“This suggests a biological basis 
which we’ve suspected all along," 
said Russell Barkley, director of 
psychology at the U niversity o f 
Massachusetts Medical Center.
. “People with ADHD lack a nor
mal inhib iting  process in their 
brains. So they can’t control their 
behavior and respond to whatever 
impulses arise.”

Hyperactivity and short attention 
span are usually associated with fid
gety kids. In fact, up to 5 percent of 
a ll school-age children may be 
afflicted with ADHD.

For about half of those young
sters. the condition disappears dur
ing puberty. In SO percent o f the 
cases, it persists into adulthood. 

-'•W hen that happens, the activity 
level may decrease, but attention 

 ̂problems and impulsiveness remain. 
'Mary Jane Johnson, organizer of an 
adult support network for ADHD 

' sufferers, was not diagnosed until 
she was 43 years old.
> Many adults with ADHD cannot 

• hold jobs, some abuse alcohol and

drugs and run afoul of the law.
Hyperactivity often runs in Cuni- 

lies, but it can also be caused by 
physical trauma during birth, head 
injury or fetal damage from drugs 
atkd alcohol. Barkley said.

He added that some children who 
experience near drow nings or 
s iiK ^  inhalation are affected too.

I t is now estim ated that about 
three times as many boys as girb 
have ADHD. In the past, doctors 
saw even more boys because they 
were the terrors.

“No one realized that the^qracey’ 
little girb who weren’t paying atten
tion had the same prob lem ,’’ 
Barkley said.

About 30 percent of children with 
ADHD also have learning disabili
ties. If the condition is not correct- 

,ed, they can grow up illiterate.
About 80 percent of children and 

SO percent of adults with attention 
deficit disorder irfiprove with medi
cations. Surprisingly, stimulants 
have a calming effect.

“ The theory is that these drugs 
arouse the part of the brain that’s 
underactive,’’ Barkley said.

Antidepressants a l^  are effective 
for some patients with anxiety or 
depression. Drugs are often 
stered by behavior m o d if^ t io n  
techniques, according to/Dr. Ned 
Hallowell, a psychiatrist at Harvard 
Medical School, Cambridge, Mass.

Psychotherapy is frequently rec
ommended for those whose self- 
esteem has been battered by being 
labeled weird, stupid or lazy.

ADHD support groups are spring
ing up around the country. For more 
information, contact: Children with 
Attention I^ fic it Disorders. 306- 
587-3700; The Attention Deficit 
D isorder A ssociation, 800-487- 
2282, and ADDult Support Net
work, 2620 Ivy Place, Toledo, Ohio 
43613.

Announcements policy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photographs used in 

announcing weddings, engagements, or anniversaries. We reserve the right 
to refuse publication of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot be 
returned unless they are accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped enve- 
Icqie, or they may be picked up in the office after appearing in the paper.

, 2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, prior to 
Sunday insertion. ^

I 3. Engagement, wedding, and anniversary news b  printed on Sunday.
4. Engagement announcements will be published if the announcement 

i$ submitted at least one month before the wedding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

I S. Bridal photos and stories will not be published later than one month 
after the date of the wedding.

; 6. Anniversary announcements will be published for celebrations only 
oif 25 years or more, and will not be published more than one month after 
the anniversary date.

, 7. Information that appears on engagement, wedding and anniversary 
fprms is used at the discretion of the editor. Forms are available from the 
office 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Description of nasal spray 
stinks to confused reader

DEAR ABBY; You recently said 
that older people should not be , 
ashamed to ask their doctors ques
tions about medications prescribed 
for them. They should know how 
much to take, how often to me it, 
what the side effects are, etc.

I wonder why the instructions 
that come with some medications 
are written in language that nobody 
can understand. For example, my 
doctor prescribed a nasal spray. The 
only thing I could understand was, 
“Shake well before using.” Here is a 
sample of what else came with my 
medication and instructions;

“Beclomethasone 17, 21-dipropi
onate is a diester of beclomethasone, 

-a synthetic halogenated corticoste
roid.. Animal studies show that 
beclomethasone dipropionate has 
potent glucocorticoid and weak min- 
eralocorticoid activity.
* “The effects of beclomethasone 

dipropionate on hypothalamic-pitu
itary-adrenal (HPA) ftinction have 
been evaluated in adult volunteers 
by other routes of administration. 
Studies w ith beclom ethasone 
(hpropionate by the intranasal route 
may demonstrate that there is more, 
or that thére is less absorption by 
this route of administration. There 
SMS no suppression of early morning 
plasma cortisol concentrations when 

, beclomethasone dipropionate was
• administered in a dose of 1,000 meg/
! 4ay for one month as an oral aerosol 
 ̂or for three days by intramuscular

• 1i\)ection.”
; Abby, there is much more that I 

cannot understand, but this should 
''|[ive you a generid idea of what I 
•mean.
;-,JOHN W. lEOGERS, SAN DIEGO 

DEARMR. EOGERSi I know  
' e u c t ly  w hat you m ean. Such 
I gdbbledygook is  in ten d ed  to  
' con füaeapersonnotacbooled in

f ''

Latin.
Don’t be em barrassed. Ask 

your doctor for instructions that 
you can understand. And if  there 
are any questions in your m ind 
— ask for ciarification.

* * •
DEAR ABBY; I am a 25-year-old 

woman who happens to have a very 
fair complexion. I do not tan very 
easily. My dermatologist just re
moved three precancerous growths 
from my arms and advised me to 
wear sunscreen when I plan to go out 
in the sun.

I get very irritated with people 
who tell me I would look a lot better 
if I got a little tan. Can you suggest 
a snappy comeback for these clods?

SUN-SHY IN GEORGIA
DEAR SUN-SHYt S n ap p y  

comeback? Yon need no snap
pier com eback than the truth. 
Try this: ’TIfy derauitoiogiat ju st 
rem oved th ree p recan cerou s I 
growUis firom asy arms.” '

Then notice feiow «iniet it gets 
... follow ed by a, ”Gea, Pm sorry. 
I didn’t k n ov^ ... or w<>rds to that 
effect.

« • •
DEAR ABBY: Knowing that you 

are an animal lover, I am writing 
with the h ^  that this will reach 
many soo visitors. ■"'

Recently, a monkey in our soo 
died because she was fed something 
poisonous by a viiitor. There are 
signs on a llo f our animal cages re
questing “DO NOT FEED THE 
ANIMALS.” but some visitors pay 
no attehtion to them.

Abby, it is heartbreaking when, 
in spite of all our training and care, 
we cannot prevent a death because 
some well-meaning visitor ignorea 
our “No Feeding” signs. Please print 
this as a reminder.

SAD IN HAWAII

Scouting ties 
continue into 
senior years'
By NANCY RABINOWITZ 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Grace 
Johnson joined the Girl Scouts 
at 12 to swim, hike and be with 
kgls her own age. She is still a 
S ^ t  more than 70 years later.

She is among about 700,000 
adult Scout m em bers, from 
young adults to the elderly, con
sisting of volunteer leaders, con
sultants, board members, and 
staff specialists.

Johnson, 84, joined the Scouts 
in 1919 at the Allston Congre
gational Church, home to 
Boston’s first troc^, at the urg
ing of a friend who was a mem
ber.

A photograph of Johnson at 
12 shows a girl with a whimsi
cal smile and a gleam in her 
eye. “ I was crazy when that pic
ture was taken. I was gregdfi- 
ous," said Johnson, who now 
lives in Osterville on Cape Cod.

Besides' time spent roasting 
hot dogs and marshmallows, 
Johnson also has more poignant 
menKMies of taking care of a lit
tle boy stricken with leukemia.

“ He was paralyzed. I mas
saged his whole body and car
ried him around,” she said.

Johnson, who recently earned 
her 70-year pin, has 21 badges 
and a golden eaglet, the Girl 
Scouts’ equivalent of an Eagle 
Scout pin.

And although some things 
may have changed since John
son’s early days in the Scouts, 
one tradition endures — the 
selling of Girl Scout cookies. 
However, Johnson says, there is 
a difference.
~ “We had cookie sales, but we 
made our own cookies,” she 
said.

Others Scouts, such as Ellen 
Bryan. 86, of Clemson, S.C., 
joined the Scouts as a young 
adult At 20, she became a troop 
leader.

B ryan’s mother had been 
involved with the Scouts and 
encouraged her to join. She says 
her proudest accomplishment is 
her involvement in the preserva
tion and furnishing of the birth
place o f Ju lie tte  Low. the 
founder of the Girl Scouts, in 
Savannah, Ga.

But Bryan’s memories aren’t 
all pleasant. She still remembers 
sweating through long hot South 
Carolina summers wearing a 
wool uniform. “ Originally we 
didn’t have anything but that 
wool uniform. We wrote to New 
York headquarters and they 
finally let us have a couon uni
form,” she said.

O ne uniform that had an 
adjustable flap, proved useful in 
other ways. ‘I wore that dress 
through three pregnancies,” she 
said. “ I’ve gone through I don’t 
know how many uniforms.”

Now, as a volunteer, Bryan 
travels to one of the world head
quarters in Mexico to participate 
in fund-raising activities.

Bryan, who has three ch il
dren, six grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren hopes her 
family’s youngest generation 
will carry on the tradition.

“ I want to live to see them be 
Scouts,” she said.

Scientific excavation of Seismosaurus
By POPULAR MECHANICS.
For AP Special Features

Scientists are searching in New 
Mexico for the remains of Seis
mosaurus — perhaps the largest 
creature ever to walk Uk  Earth — 
whose bones have been protected by 
fluorine just as fluorine cdhipounds 
protect our teeth.

The conventional fossil-hunter’s 
tools — hammer, cold chisel, punch, 
bolster and brush — are.getting 
help, according to an article in the 
current issue of Popular Mechanics, 
from leading-edge, remote-sensing 
technologies like magnetometry, 
gamma-ray spectrometry, ground- 
penetrating radar and acoustic 
tomography.

Tailored for bulky man-made arti
facts like forgotten gas lines and 
buried toxic waste, these techniques 
are being refined in the Seis
mosaurus hunt.

The story goes back to 1979 when 
two hikers near Albuquerque found 
giant vertebrae — the tailbones of a 
dinosaur that browsed through-giant 
conifers 154 million years ago.

Six years passed before David 
Gillette, then curator of paleontolo
gy atotlie New Mexico Museum of 
N atural H istory, excavated the 
bones.

“ It took about a year of lab 
work,” he said, “ until I was confi
dent that the dinosaur was not only 
new to New Mexico, it was new to 
science — aiid the largest dinosaur 
ever found.”

Dubbing the m onster Seis
m osaurus, or earthquake lizard.

Gillette gauged its length at around 
120 feet — now estimrtted closer to 
140 feet

The site is close to Los Alamos 
National LaboraiorieSi and late in 
1985 Gillette outlined his problems 
to scientists there.

“Dave complained that paleontol
ogy was still in the Dark Ages.” 
said Roland Hagm. the geochemist 
who would (Mganizc the Los Alamos 
effort, “ and that comment really 
caught my attention.”

Starting in the spring of 1987, 
teams from Los Alam os began 
working the site along with tradi
tional fossil-seekers.

W hile the Los Alamos team 
probed with remote-sensing tech
niques, excavators were at.work 
with traditional handtools, using the 
tried-and-true method of following 
the bones in from the side of the 
cUff.

To their delight, most of the verte
brae were still articulated, and dig
gers steadily unearthed the rest of 
the tail, pelvis, ribs and spine.

“There’s no-question that this is a 
world-class find,” Hagan said. “Not 
only is the skeleton fairly complete, 
but it’s been very' well preserved in 
a benign environment.”

Chemical analysis has shown that 
fluorine from groundw ater had ' 
leached into the bones, armoring 
them against rot the way fluoride 
compounds protect teeth.

As the dig progressed, the remote- 
sensing crews could compare their 
readings with actual bone locations. 
Initial resu lts were mixed, with 
magnetometry showing the most

promise.
In April 1988 Gillette rented an 

earthmover and shaved 10 feet from 
the top of the mesa, getting closer to 
the bones.

From Oak Ridge National Labora
tories came Alan Witten, who had 
developed an acoustic tomography 
system to locate buried hazardous 
waste.

Researchers have sharply debated 
the interpretation of Witten’s results, 
but acoustic tomography has gener
ated the strongest signals yet.

The gray-scale images on Wit
ten’s laptop appeared to pinpoint 
two vertebrae unearthed in July 
1989.

The images also suggest an odd 
posture for Seismosaurus, which 
apparently died curled up, lying on 
its tail.

“ Our images go right out along 
the neck and show a definite rigor 
mortis position.” Witten said.

The excavation is continuing, 
supervised by Gillette, now Utah’s 
state paleontologist, and local New 
Mexico scientists. Hagan said the 
Los Alamos teams, which originally 
were “ taking blind stabs,” now 
“know a lot more about what we’re 
doing.”

Gillette told Gregory T. Pope in 
Popular M echanics that rem ote 
sensing may already have cut years 
from the excavation process and he 
added;

“ The w hole p ro jec t has been 
both lite ra lly  and figuratively  
ground-breaking and all these tech
nologies show high promise for 
other sites.”

Real estate
class at CC-PC

Real Estate Property Manage
ment will be offered by Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center on July 20- 
21, July 27-28, and August 3-4. The 
hours are 8-5 p.m., with a 10:30- 
noon break on Sundays.

The instructor is Charles Buz
zard. This course m eets core 
requirements for real estate credit. 
Pre-enn^lment is required by July 
18.

Short bits
Israel’s cabinet formally approved 

establishipent of diplomatic rela
tions with West Germany in 1965.

In 1983, the O rganization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
a^eed for the m  time ever to cut 
prices in hopes of regainig control 
over the world oil mariteL

According tO American author 
Ayn Rand, “ C iv ilization  is the 
progress toward a society of priva- 
cy.

Roman emperor Julius Caesar 
was assassinated on the Ides o f * 
March 44 B.C. by a  group of nobles 
that included Brutus and Gaasius.

Christopher Columbus returned to 
Spain in 1493 following his first 
voyage to the New World.

NO DOWN PAYMENT LAYAWAY
FINAL 3 DAYS- ENDS SUNDAY, JULY 14
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S p o r t s
Bradley takes lead in U .S . W om en's Open

■ 1;̂
f t

■ X

4*

By MIKE COCHRAN
Associated Press W riter — — —

FORT WORTHj^Texas (AP) — The solar eclipse cast an omi
nous shadow over the 46th Womep’s U.S, Open, but it was no 
rival for Pat Bradley, the LPGA’s leading money-winner.

Make that Pat Bradley and her heat-ii^uced headache.
“ 1 had a headache every day I played in 1986. ... and 1 won 

three majors,’* she smiled Thursday after firing a 2-under-par 
69 to claim the flrst-round lead in the LPGA’s premier event 

“ So bring ’em on.”
Bradley dropped three short birdie putts on Colonial’̂  sun- 

bumed.greens, yielded but a single bogey to the swirling winds 
and tiptoed through the moon shadow to a 1-shot lead over 
newly crowned LTCA champion Meg Mallon and two lesser- 
knowns. Laurel Kean and Joan Pitcock.

“ I’m thrilled to have finished the day at two-under,” said 
Bradley, who has six major championships among her 27 tour 
titles, dwee short of the 30 required for entry to the LPGA Hall 
of Fame.

* . : ■ “ It’s a good feeling to get off to a fast start. I’m hoping I can
build on it.”

Winds gusting to 21 miles an hour reduced the discomfort of 
96-degree temperatures but added to the treachery of the 6,340- 
yard, par-71 course immortalized by Ben Hogan, the hometown 
boy who won the Colonial National Invitation five times. — 

Only four members of the 156-player field broke par and just 
two others equalled i t

“It was a  grind out there,” said Mallon, who won her third 
LPGA title and first major two weeks ago at Bethesda, Md. 
“The pin placements were tough, the wind was swirling, the 
greens were hard.... and the worst part is you’re out in the heat 
so long.”

Pitcock, a non-winner in four years on the circuit birdied the 
12th hole to go 3-under par but bogeyed the 13th and ISth to 
quickly surrender her lead.

“ I’m just trying to hang in there and see what happens,” she 
said.

Kean, also seeking her first tour title, rolled in a 60-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole for her 70 and said, “ I’m pleased 
with my position. I kind of started off shaky.”

Betsy King launched her bid for an uprecedented third 
straight Open title w ith a rollercoaster 3-over-par 74 that 
included an eagle at the par-S third hole after two quick bogeys.

“I might have been a little nervous at the start,” she said. “ I 
guess my position’s not too bad.”

Beth Daniel, No. 2 on the money list and a favorite to win her 
28th LPGA title, also shot a 74, but needed a 34 on the back 
nine after a wretched 40 on the front side.

Bradley meanwhile birdied the first two holes and said it’s 
essential to “ strike early ... because it doesn’t get any easier

(AP LaM rphalo)

G o lf e r  P a t  B r a d l e y  t a l k s  w i th  h e r  c a d d y  J e r r y  W o o d a r d  d u r i n g  t h e  f i r s t  ^ f^r that. I’m just pieased'and thankful i got through the day 
r o u n d  o f  t h e  U .S . W o m e n 's  O p e n  T h u r s d a y .  okay.”

American League rallies for 5-4 victory 
Optimist roundup

The American League All-Stars 
rallied for three runs in the bottom 
of the sixth* inning to slip by the 
National League A ll-Stars, 5-4, 
Thursday night at Optimist Park.

The winner in the best of three 
series in the 11-12 yekr-old West 
Texas State Bambino Tournament 
advances to the Southwest Regional 
Tournament in Bocme, Tex.

With the Nationals ahead, 4-2, 
going into.lhe sixth, Duane King 
was issued a walk and later scored 
on a passed ball to trim the lead to 
4-3. With two runners on and one 
out, Seth Haynes collected a two- 
run single to to give the Americans 
the victory.

The two teams meet in the sec
ond game at 8:30 p.m. tonight. A 
third game, if necessary, will be 
played Saturday night, also at 8:30 
p.m.

The Nationals jumped out to a 2- 
0 lead and never trailed until the 
final inning. Efren Jim inez and 
Ryan Davis each knocked in runs 
with singles in the first inning. The 
Americans scored a run in the bot
tom of the first as Jerren M iller 
tripled and scored on a double steal.

The Americans tied the score at
2- all in the second on an RBI single 
by Haynes.

The Nationals regained the lead,
3- 2, in the third on an RBI single by 
Ryan Davis.

In the fourth inning, the Nation
als went up, 4-2, on a run-scoring 
single by Aharon Davis.

The score stayed that way until 
the sixth inning.

The American League had three 
hits while the National Leaguers 
had five. Haynes had two hits for 
the American League while Miller 
had a triple. Ryan Davis had two 
singles, Ryan Frogge, a double, 
Jiminez and Aaron Davis, one sin
gle each for the National League.

W inning p itcher was Duane 
King, who struck out 12, walked 
three and hit one batter in going the

distance.
Mike Weatherly started on thé 

mound for the Nationals and went 
two innings. He gave up two runs 
on two hits while striking out two 
and w alking three. Ryan D avis 
pitched 31/3rd innings and was 
charged with the loss. He gave up 
three runs on one hit while striking 
out eight and walking four.

The National League committed 
one error and left six runners on 
base. The American League was 
charged with three errors and left 
four runners stranded.

m m i

Duane King fires a fastball for the American LeagtKf All-Stars 
Thursday night at Optimist Park.

Sports Scene
Fishing

A Panhandle Tournament Trails bass tournament 
will be held July 27 at Lake Meredith.

Fishing begins at 6:30 a.m. and weigh-in is at 12 
noon.

Registration is at Cedar Canyon and there is a $20 
entry fee. There is a three-fish limit.

Prizes include $500 for first place, $250 for second 
place and $100 for third through eighth place. Ninth 
and tenth places will be awarded prizes donated by 
Alco and Wal-Mart. There will also be a luck of the 
draw.

All paybacks will be based on 100 entries.
For more information, call 806-669-9747.

General
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — Seven University 

of Arkansas athletes accused of using the sports 
department telephone service for private calls will be 
suspended until they make restitution, athletic direc
tor Frank Broyles said today.

He said mote than a dozen athletes were suspended 
in May when the phone calls were discovered, and all 
but seven repaid the university. The athletes’ suspen
sions were lifted as they made restitution, Broyles 
said.

At least three athletes who still are suspended face 
further punishment to be announced later today, 
Broyles said. One of the men is a football player; the 
other two play basketball, he said.

Broyles said the three athletes facing more punish
ment are also being investigating by Prosecutor 
Andrew Ziser. “

School officials haven’t released the p layers’ 
names.

Broyles said Wednesday that 12 to 15 athletes are 
involved in the incident

Missing fish part 
of season pattern

Adtet looking at recent tournament results and talk
ing to local experts, the question o f the week is 
‘Where have all the fish gone’? Seems like only yes
terday that catching bass was easy arid the croppie 
were just waiting to jump in the boat.

It’s part of the seasonal pattern. If one is dedicated 
to just catching one species of gamefish, then knowing 
their favorite hide outs makes sense. For bass the 
spawn is over, and fishing pressure has depleted the 
number of fish that live next to the shoreline. Limiting 
bass fishing to the shallow water means fewer success
ful outings.

Experts in our local Fun -Tournaments will pound 
the" shoreline only early and late. Big bass expert 
HAROLD AUSTIN suggests that the bigger bass will 
actively feed in water 8-12 feet deq). Find some struc
ture in 8-12 fL deep water near a drop-off to some 20+ 
fL deep water. Slow down and probe this area until a 
pattern emerges. Some days a slow crankbait works. 
Jig and pig combination, ring worms, mag worms, 

'craw worms will all work IF the angler is patient
One of the most efficient and effective methods 

for fishing deep water is a Carolina rig. First use a 
very heavy worm weight (1/2 up to 1 oz.), a small 
glass bead (to keq) the weight from cutting the knot) 
and tie on a swivel. At the other end of the swivel tie 
on a leader (12 lb. is good) that will range from 3 ft. to 
18 inches depending on what the fish prefer. Now tie 
on a size #1 Owner Worm hook and rig up either a 
weenie worm or try a Jack Chancellor ‘do-nothing’ 
worm. Let me repeat the sequence of a Carolina rig: 
heavy wexm weight, glass bead, brass swivel, a length 
of light line leader, a delicate little worm or lizard.

The key to the Carolina rig is working the deep 
cover because that is where the fish live. When your 
line feels heavy, sweep the rod tip and start reeling. 
Don’t wait for the tap-tap of normal worm fishing.

FOR THE BEST FISHING —  Catfish are great 
fun. According to catfish expert G.W. Chisolm at 
Boots and Jeans, catfish will devour most any live bait 
and some even prefer chicken and turkey liver. One of 
the best things about fishing for catfish is that every 
night they cruise the sh^lows looking for food. Find a 
com fortab le spot, set out the rods, and let Mr. 
Whiskers do the searching.

Kids and catfish make a great team. Bring plenty 
of insect lepellant, snacks and let the little ones real in 
the fish. Nighttime fishing: It’s a trip they will never 
forget. The fish will make a great meal and listen as 
the kids talk about the one that DID NOT get away.

Wear a seatbelt in the car and a life jacket in the 
boat.

- r
Rangers fall to Bilie Jays

TORONTO (AP) — Tom Candiotti learned how to 
pitch in low-scoring games while with the Cleveland 
Indians.

That experience came in handy on Thursday night.
“ I was in enough low scoring games with the Indians 

that I now feel comfortable pitching in a scoreless tie,” 
Candiotti said after allowing five hits in eightimiings to 
lead the Toronto Blue Jays to their fourth straight win 
and 16th in their last 19 games, a 2-0 victory over the 
Texas Rangers.

“ It was dead calm out there and the knuckleball was 
dancing real well,” Candiotti (9-7) said after lowering 
his ERA to 2.09.

his scoreless string to 15 scoreless innings, and com 
bined with Tom Henke, who pitched a perfect ninth for 
his 17th save in as many chances, as the Blue Jays 
picked up their major league-leading 11th shutout of the 
season.

. The win, coupled with the Boston Red Sox 7-3 loss to 
the Minnesota Twins, gives the Blue Jays a 6 1/2-game 
lead in the American League East The Rangers trail the 
Twins by one'game in the AL West

Major, League standings
)y  The Associated Press 

All Times EO T 
NATIONAL LEA G U E 

East Division
W L Pet. G B

Pittsburgh 49 31 .613 —
New York 47 34 .580 2 1/2
St. Louis 44 38 .537 6
Chicago 38 45 .45812 1/2
Montreal 36 47 .43414
Philadelphia 34 49 .41016 1/2

Wsst Division
W L Pet. G B

Los Angeles 49 32 .605 —
Cincinnati 44 37 .543 5
Atlanta 40 40 .500 8 Î/2
San Diego 40 44 .47610 1/2
Houstonj 35 47 .42714 1/2
San Francisco 35 47 .427

141/2
Tuesday’s Game 

American 4, National 2
Wednesday's Games 

No games scheduled
Thursday's Games 

Pittsburgh 10, Cincinnati 6 
Montreal 3, Los Angeles 2 
Philadelphia 3, San Francisco 2 
Atlanta 4, St. Louis 1 
New York 4, San Diego 3 
Houston 6, Chicago 4.11 innings 

Friday's Games
Houston (Portugal 8-4) at Chicago 

(Castillo 1-0), 3:20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Orabek 8-6) at Cincinnati 

(Armstrona 8-7), 735 p.m.
Los Angeles (Morgan 9-5) at Mon
treal (Oe.lylailinez 10-5), 7 :%  p ^ .

]

San Francisco (Black 6-7) at 
Philadelphia (Greene 5-3), 7:35 p.m 
St. Louis (B.Smith 7-5) at Atlanta 

(Smoltz 2-11), 7:40 p.m.
San Diego (Whitson 4-6) at New 

York (Yiola 10-5), 7:40 p.m. 
Saturday's Games 

San Diego at New York, 1:15 p.m. 
Houston at Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 7:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 7:05 

p.m.
St. Louis at Atlanta, 7:10 p.m.
Los Angeles at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.

Sunday’s Games 
St. Louis at Atlanta, 1:05 p.m.. 
Houston at Chicago, 1:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at Morrtreal, 1:35 p.m. 
San Frarrcisco at Philadelphia, 1:35 

p.m.
San Diego at New York, 1:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 2:15 p.m. 

AM ERICAN LEA G U E 
East Division

W  L Pot. Q B  
50 34
42 39
41 41
39 40
37 44 
33 48
26 54

Toronto
Boston
Detroit
New York
Milwaukee
Baltimore
Cleveland

.595 —

.519 61/2 

.500 8

.494 8 1/2 

.45711 1/2 
7151/2 

22
.4071
.325

Minrresota
Texas
Oakland
CaWomia

West DIvlalon 
" W  L  Pot. 

48 36 .571
44 34 .564
45 38 .542 
44 38 .537

Chicago
Seattle

.531

.494
3 1/2 
6 1/2 
9 1/2

Tuesday's Game 
American 4, National 2

Wednesday's Games 
No games scheduled

Thursday’s Games 
Kansas City 9, Detroit 5 
Toronto 2, Texas 0 
Milwaukee 5, Chicago 1 
Minnesota 7, Boston 3 
Oakland 6, Baltimore 1 
Seattle 6, Cleveland 0 
New York 2, California 0 

Friday's Games
Kansas City (Gu5ioza-4-5) at Detroit 

(Tanana 6-6), 7:35 p.m.
Texas (Js.Guzman 7-3) at Toronto 

(Wells 9-4), 7:35 p.m.
Boston (Clemens 11-5) at Minnesota 

(Anderson 4-7), 6:06 p.m.
Chicago (Fernandez 4-7) at MHwau- 

(Navarro 7-6), 8 35  p.m.
New York (Kamiertieeki 3-1 ) at Cali- 

1,1 0 35 p. m .  
BaHitTXKe (McDonald 3-3) at Oak-

fornia (Abbott 7-6), 1035 p.m.
sw : * ‘

land (Welch 6-5), 1035 p.m.
Cleveland (Nichols 0-7) at Seattle 
\ (R. Johnson 6-6), 1035p.m .

Saturday's Games 
Kansas City at Detroit, 1:15T>-'i''- 
Texas at Toronto, 135 p.m. 
BaRimora ft Oakland, 4 3 5  p.m. 
Boston at Minrtesota, 8 35  p.m.15 p.i
Chicago at Milwaukee, 8 35  p.m. 
NewYor*fork at California, 10:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle, 10:06 p.m.

Undefeated team

(Ptiiae Sy Prime Jsnnln0s)

Undefeated Fototime won the Babe Ruth League 13-year-old baseball championship this season. 
Team members are (front row, l-r) R o b ^  MinNee, Chad Hapeman, Treijrt Davlo, Casey Danner, Matf 
ArcNbald, Todd Finney and Jeremy Telcamp; (back row, l-r) Bob Davis, manager; Ross Watkins, 
Adam Brooks, Josh ^ames,-Rayford Young, J.J. Mathis, Burton Jones and Bob Finney, coach. Not 
pictured ^  Daryl Danner, coach.

/

He struck out a season-high 10 batters in extending/
im-'^
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T hreesom e takes turns 
leading Tour de France

IcMcMorlals IM iisn ii 14b Appliaiicc kcpiJr*
THE PAMPA NEWS-Prtday, July 12,1991 13

By SALVTORE ZANCA 
Aaaocisted PreM Writer

LE HAVRE. France (AP) — The Tour 
de France lead changed three times in 

^ i i e  day for the second time this year. 
btmicaUy. it involved the same three rid
ers. , • ®

Thierry Marie, Greg LeMond and Rtdf 
Sorensen all were leaders of the race 
Thursday as it went through a 161-mile- 
leg from Arras in northem France to this 
port city. Marie ended up m first after the 
sixth stage by staging a long breakaway. 
He built up a 22-minute margin that was 
shaved to less than two minutes at the 
end.

Smensen, who led since Sunday, was 
the overnight leader from W ednes^y to 
Thursday morning. However, as expect
ed, he did not start after breaking his col
larbone in a fall in the fifth stage.

That gave LeMond the lead as the rid- 
m  set out for the day’s journey, though 
he refused to wear the leader’s yellow

jersey out of req;)ecL6)r Sorensen.
The day ended with Marie in the over- 

all lead.
Marie now has a 64-second advantage 

over Ireland’s Sean Kelly. LeMond is 
tied with Soviet qm nt specialist Djamdi- 
dine Abdoujapalov, another three sec- 
ondy back.

Ltut Sunday, Marie started the day in 
front after wirming Saturday’s short pro
logue. LeMond todc over after the morn
ing stage and Sorensen gained the lead 
following the afternoon time trial.

The Tour is heading for its first impor- 
tam test. Saturday’s eighth stage is a 45- 
mile individual time trial that will shake 
up the standings again.

LeMond and the Netherlands’ Erik 
Breukink are early favorites. Breukink 
won the next-to-last-day individal test 
last year. LeMond was fifth but that was 
atKMigh to in x ^ l him over Italy’s Clau
dio Chiappucci, good enough for his 
third Tour de France title.

ADULT L iuracy CmmkII. PX>.
Boiaaa.Plwy.'ni. 79064.
ALZHEIMER’S DitMUM sad 
ReUled Dborden Amb., P.O. Box 
aM.BM^ia.Tx.79066.______
AMERICAN C i w r  SocieM, «/o 
Mrs. Johnnie llioilDMa. lOO W. 
Nicki.

AMERICAN]

PIONEER Wm  hfaMnn: ShMn- 
rock. Regnler ■m enni konre 9 
• m  lo S pjB. wedldeye, lemedey 
endStdey.______________
RIVERVdIeyl

foeed
CaniMen, Tx. 'nM edey-Pri^ 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoi 
S«nrday and Monday.

»ROBERTS County Mufcum; 
u  w n  . «  • Miami, Summer houn, Tuesday-

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Reniai Fum iuire and 
ApplianoM to mil yew needs. Call 
for BWimair

Johnaon Home Ivnishines 
M l W.Frmcis

141 InsuiaiiiMi IS Bcaulj Shops
BLOW in naie jnsulation and aeve 
$$S all yaarl Hue enunniea. Reid 
Comnucxian Co. 6694)464,1-MO- 
763-7071.

Boo* Ramai AaaiWde 
Hair Exnraaaians 669-7131

19 SRaatioM

14d Carpentry
14«  Lawnnrawer Service

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Sevemii, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundaiion, 
1423 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
NJ. 070011-9990______________

AMERICAN Lung Associaiion, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 7ffni-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, IX  79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Ptonpa, Tx. 79063.

FRIENDS of The 1 
Box 146, Psmpa, Tx.

SQUARE Houaa Museum Ptudun- 
<Qe. Regulm hours 9 am.
to 3:30 pm . amekdatys and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

Ralph Baxter 
CoaUracurAr 

Custom Homes or I 
663-8248

PAh^A Lawnmower Repair. Pidt 
up and delivery service available. 
M lS.Cayler, 663-8843.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
liming, all ty

LAWNMOWER 
fied Technician' 
663-8607.

t  Repair. 
“ 1827 1

“ Carti- 
Willisioa.

mg, I
rmnirs. No i 
Alhis, 663-47

too small. i ^ :  
663-1130

RADCLIFF Lasvnmower-Chain- 
saw Sales and Service, 319 S. 
Cuyler, 669-3393.

HAVE OMnings for two small 
childiw Mi my home. References 
furnished. Reasonable rate and a 
lot of love. Jadtie 663-7303.

HOUSECLBANING. Reasoaabte 
rates, flexible hours. For miamm- 
tion call Teram, 663-3676.

OPENING for two children. 
Licensed for 27 years. 663-3419.

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaugl» 663-3117.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, ,   ̂ . .
bookcases. pmeling,peiming. Call 14n PamUng 
Sandy LaiKr66S-6968. ---------------------

21 Help Wanted

REMODELING, additions, insur- 
20 years experience.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMtoU8 7|gfrD2?m » ^ 1' 1423 Alcock, Monday. Wednes^ ^ - - ^ . « > 3 - 0 4 4 7 .  
day. Thursday, Friday 8 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, well Construction. 
Sunday II am. Women's meeting 
Sunday 4 pjn. 669-0304.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-

HUNTER DECORATING
30 yM s Paintitig Pampa 

David OflTice Joe 
663-2903 669-6834 669^7883

or Kepei 
669-^ 7.

roiEN D S of The Library, P.O.
X. 79066

NFL p layer agents m ay be headed  to  court

GENESIS House Inc., 613 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79063.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

DALLAS (AP) — Leigh Steinbeig and 
nine other prominent agents appear head
ed for a day in court in Minneapolis. *

The NFL plans to subpoena 10 top 
agents in connection with a lawsuit in 
which the league alleges collusion 
between agents and the players’ associa
tion. An NFL source identified three of 
those agents as Steinberg, Tom Condon 
and Bob Woolf, who represent dozens of 
NFL stars.

NFL spokesman Joe Browne said that 
the depositions would be served as early 
as next week.

“They just want our testimony,’’ Stein

berg said Thursday. “ It’s not clear what 
the term collusion means or the practice 
that is referred to. Whatever is necessary 
to produce a satisfactory contractual 
result for a client is certainly covered 
under lawyer<lient privelege.’’

At a six-hour meeting Thursday, the 28 
NFL clubs were told that the subpoenas 
will be served for a lawsuit being heard 
in federal district court in Minneapolis. 
The league has charged that the NFL 
Players Association and various agents 
have been in collusion in fixing salaries 
by sharing salary information.

HIGH Plains Epilm y Assn.. 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarilk 
79106.

806 
llo.TX

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 6M- 
1221.__________________________

IF someone’s drinking is causing 
you problems-try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7871._______________

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
663-6668.

CAL1ÆR Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud, tape, blow accoustic 
ceilings. 663-4840.

CALDER Paiming, interior, exte- 
id, tape, b' 

ceilings. 663-4840.
rior, mud, tap low accoustic

BUYER needed, daily cash. 806- 
379-3683.____________________

EXTRA money? You decide^ 
Avotu J r e e  kk. Call Betty-469- 
7797.

HEAVY Eipiipment operator need
ed. Dozier and scraper. Berger. D. 
E  Rice ConMruction 274-7187.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
R e u ^  6699747, K v l Pwks 669

LAWNS mowed $13 and up. 
Fence repair, new. Call Ron 663- 
8976.

14e Carpet Service

Argonauts win without the "Rocket" PUBLIC NOTICE

OTTAWA, Ontario (AP) 
— The R ocket was 
grounded for his scheduled 
pro debut. The Toronto 
-Argonauts didn’t miss him.

Even w ith Raghib 
“ Rocket’’ Ismail wearing 
street clothes and pacing 
on the sideline, the Toron
to Argonauts managed an 
easy 35-18 victory over the 
Ottawa Rough Riders in 
their CFL season-opener 
on season Thursday night.

Ism ail d id n ’t dress 
because of a leg injury, but 
the $18 m illion wide 
receiver-kick re tu rner’s 
services weren’t needed. 
Quarterback Matt Dunigan 
found two o ther wide 
receivers with touchdown 
passes and ran for another.

There was a chorus of 
boos from the crowd of 
23,254 when it was 
announced that Ismail, the

former Notre Dame star, 
would not play because of 
an injured left leg. But he 
got an even-louder vote of 
confidence from Bruce 
McNall, one o f the Arg
onauts’ new owners.

“ His attitude is great,’’ 
McNall said at halftim e 
while dismissing reports 
that he had summon^ the 
Ism ail to Los A ngeles 
recently to straighten him 
out

“ He sat me dow n,’’ 
McNall said with a laugh. 
“ He just said 1 want to 
play, bad. He said you’ve 
got to find a way to help 
me with this thing (the leg 
injury).’’

With Ismail sidelined, 
C lem ons got another 
chance at the limelight and 
took advantage by return
ing a kick 94 yards.

The Pampa Independent School 
Diftrict if now accepting bidx for 
the u te  of a Mrd type fuel dit- 
penter for unleaded gasoline and 
diesel fuel for the 1991-92 school 
year. These dispensers should be 
accessible 24 hours a day at your 
k>catk>n(s)..
Bids should include a profit mar
gin per gallon for unleaded fuel, 
diesel fuel and the cost of lost or 
damaged cards (if any). Awardee 
shall provide a monthly transac
tion report showing the date and 
the amount of fuel dispensed by 
card number.
All Bids should be sealed and 
m arked Fuel Card Bids and 
letumed to the Pampa Independent 
School District, 321 W. Albert, 
Pfempa, Texas 79063. Bids must be 
received by July 29, 1991, at 2:00 
p.m. in the Pampa ISD Business 
Office. The Pampa Independent 
School District reserves the right 
to reject sny or all bids or accept 
any bid determined to be advanta
geous to the Pampa Independent 
School District Cimtaa person is 
Jack Bailey,. Asst. Supt. at 669- 
4703 or Herschel Bums at 669- 
4995
B-62 July 12,14,1991

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa._________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amtoillo.TX 79109.___________

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Ptonga, 7 X 7 9 0 6 6 ^ 9 .________

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.___________________

PAMPA Fine Arts Assa P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pianpa._______ __

QUIVERA Girl Scout Council, 
Q ^ ^ l l .  Room 30l,tPampe, Tx.

RQNALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit. Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuylcy 
S t. Pm pa, 1X79065.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
WaUin 663-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison, 
669-3848,1304 Qristine.

CHRISTIAN couple with abun
dance of love wishes to adopt an 
infant to share our country home. 
Lexal and confidential. Please call 
collect after 7 p.m. w eekd^s or 
anytime weekends, 203-838-W30.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
omator. Jay Young-operator. 663- 
3541. Free estimates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 663-1431.

TREE trim, yard clean up, aera
tion. dethatching. Roiotilling. Ken- 
neth Bmk«, 665-3671__________

YOUR lawn and w den, mow, till, 
plow, shred. Lot dean up. Monday 
Senior Day. 663-9609.

Commerdal Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

663-7007

Lawns Mowed and Edged 
Yards Qeaned 

Jessie Barker, 669-3002

14h General Services

cox Fence
fence or build 
669-7769.

: Compaq, 
ild new. Fri

repair old 
ee estimate.

14s Plumbing & Heating ^

Builders Phimbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

4 Not Responsible
Laramore MMter Locksmith 

Call me out to let you in 
. 665-KEYS

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Mainteiuuice and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 663-8603

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Atm: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Di m . 300, 
M em^is, Terni. 38I48-05SZ

THE Don A Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1300 Wallace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 - W.T. Station, Canyon, TX 
79016.

AS of this date, July II, 1991, I, 
Rick Callaway will no longer be 
responsible for any debts other 
than those incurred by me. Signed 
Rick Callaway.

AS of this date, July 9, 1991, I, 
Marsha Elaine Boyd, will no 
longer be responsible for any delxs 
oth« than those iitcurred vy me. 
Signed Mwsha Elaine Boyd.

CXWCRETE work all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, patio, etc. Small 
jobs a specialty. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3172.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Htaling Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

MATH teacher Secondary: Alge
bra and up. Contact Miami ISD. 
868-3971. Salary $4,000 above 
State Base.

PURCHASING AGENT needd 
for constraction company, 
rraukes knowledge of pricing i 
billing pans and heavy equM 
Good benefits. Apply '^lexas 
Em ploym ent Commission. 
EOE/M/F. Ad paid by employer.

SECRETARY-Tweniy hours per 
week- The Amarillo State Center 
is cutreixly accepting applications 
for a new Secretary position in 
Pampa. Eapwience performing 
secretarial duties is required. T] 
ing, ^idling and dictation 
tested at the local Texas Employ
ment Commission Office, n efer  

ling of 53 svordi per minute and 
ictation of 60 words per minute 

with a minimum of four (4) effi
ciency rating. Computer experi
ence (WordPerfect 3.1) preferred. 
Position offers salary of $594 per 
m onth, plus generous State of 
Texai benefit package. Contact 
Texas Employment Commission 
or Human Resources, Amarillo 
State Center, P.O. Box 3070, 
Amarillo. Texas 79116-3070. 806- 
338-1681 ext. 231. AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNfTY/AFFIRM^VE 
ACnON EMPLOYER.

a. lyp-. 
will be

5 Special Notices

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.

STOP UP ?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs.

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

ADVERTISING Material to be

RIaced In the Pam pa News, 
lUST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

MASONRY all types brick, block, 
stone, stucco. New construction 
and repair. Ron's Constryction 
669-3172.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

SIVALL'S Inc., now hiring Expe- 
rienecd Welder Fabricators. Drug 
test reouired I Only Experienced 
should apply t Apply at 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. M , Pampa, 
Tx. 79065,806-665-7111.

14t Radio and Television

TRANSPORT Truck Drivers 
needed in Wheeler, Tx. Bill's Oil
field Service. 826-3322.

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill,
Pampa, TX 79063._____________  ,

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 10 Lost and Found 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1356, Pampa,
Tx. 79066.

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Center. _________________________
312 S. Cuyler 669-2990. P arry 's  __  ___ ____  _
only factory authorized Kirby q u i r I Wash Mobil Systems, ¿i! MoCiiTmd'NlIIteildrs’ R ^ ^  diihwashcr. Black Grird'^R^suu 
*** j  Trucks, buildings, paint stripping, own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- rant, 669-6237
used, and rebuilt vacuums. 663-4916. 0504

CURTIS MATHES . „
TV's, VCR's. Camcorders. Stere- WANTED: Waitress and part time

dishwasher. Bi ' -
rmt, 669-6237

14i General Repair 14u Roofing
30 Sewing Machines

2 Museums
FOUND 5 miles south of Moody 
Farms, female Dachihund, Mack, 
has had pups. 833-2206.

IF it 'f  broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix h Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing nuchines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Ceiues. 
214 N. Cuyler. 663 2383.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

L & L Enterprises Presents
 ̂ TOP O'TEXAS 

GUN SHOW
July 13 a  14.1991
M.K. Brown Auditorium 

1000 N. Sumner 
Pampa, Tx.

OPEN TO THE POBUC 
■BOY -  SELL 

«TRBDE 
■BROWSE 

*DOOR PRIZES*
GÜNS. KNIVES a  REUITED ITEMS

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. , 
Monday through Saturday. Closed/ 
Sunday.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pm. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours t  l a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdayi except Tiies- 
day, 1-3 pm . Sunday.

RODEO DAYS IN PAMPA, MEANS SALE 
DAYS AT KNOWLES DODGE ■ CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

Dodge D-150LE 
Rodeo Special Only f 

‘12,495
Aqu
: HrWildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 

Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
doted Monday.

Power W indows  ̂
Power Locks

Dodge Turbo 
Cummins-Diesel 

Starting At *16,995
Air, 5 Spd.
AM /pM  Stereo

ja g y

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Sununer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 pm..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-5. Cfosed Wukieaday.

PANHANDLE PlaMS Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um houn 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 pm.-o pm.

-  • «___

We Welcome Farm Bureau Members!
' ★  ★  ★

^MULTI-MILE TIRES
• Farm  ̂ «Passenger
•Tractor «Light Truck
•Equipment «Other

I Road Hazard And Material Guarantee 
I Long Mileage  ̂ - *-

★ EXIDE BATTERIES
FOR CARS, TRUCKS,TRACTORS 

■ GUARANTEED SERVICE
COME IN - WE OFFER 

•  Low Prices ' •  Friendly Service 
•FREE POPCORN

V. Bell Oil Co. and Propane
515 E, Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

Visit The
Top 0 ’ Texas Rodeo 

July 11,12 & 13th

Dodge Caravan
Spirit ES 

Starting At *11,995
V-6. Power W indows. 
Power Locks,
Air, T i,
O u is e .

While Attending The 
Rodeo, Stop By Our 

 ̂ Display Of New 
Dodge Trucks!!

»VF* Dodge Dakota "■ 
I /  Club Cabs In 

Stock

*1000 Rebate On Dodge Dakotas 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFFUSED

Robert Knowles
Dodge, Chrysler, Plymouth 

' 833 W. Foster 
665-6544

i -
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HOUSTON LUMBER CO/
420 V^Fouer 669-6881

Whlta House Lumbar Col
lOI S. BaUard 669-3291

54 Farm Machinery

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance* to suit your need*. Call 
for eftimate.

Johnson Home Hunishings 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

FOR sale: Double bed with book
case headboard, matireaa and box
spriiys^niaifjnnt diesi and akh t

...........‘ 233.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevcsnad. 
~  sweep Chimney Cleaning. 

>or^3364.
stand. Clean. BargainI 663-8233

FOR Sale: King-siie waterbed- 
$73. Deak-$33. »3-9442.

BUY or tell used sprinkler and 
mainline pipe, siderolls. Little
field, Tx. (l06) 383-4620.

FOR sale, moving: Relrigeraior, 6 
months old. Perfect condition. 
663-2642 a f ts  6.

I garage door opener. Buyer will 
need to asaemMe. 1 aide of motor 
doe* not work, I panel gone. $100. 
Call 669-3439 after 4 p.m.

FOR sale: 8 sbeeu ash lumber 
core plywood 3J4 inch, $30 per 
sheet. 20 sheets ash panelling 
mwtainiid 1/4 inch. $10 per sheet
Extra nioe doghon 
covering 2 stalls, $30. Call 663-
9639.

BILL'S Bargain Bam Sale: New 
Osier food processer, wood and 
kerosene stoves, haaul crafted pil
lows, mmtie atp4 .uMe, portable 
a g -a g  searing madune. old chil^ 
dMk, toy box. beautiful restored 
100 year old Love seat, like new 
Singer treadle tewing machine. 
Hwy. 60 Bast White Deer.

57 Good Things To Eat

GARDEN fresh vegetables, green 
beans, beets, in .Miami. 868-4441. 
Open Sundays.

‘  SHOWCASE RENTALS '
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

WE buy and sell used furniture 
and some used appliances. 2nd 
Time 'Around 66^3139.
Barnes.

1984 Club car golf cmt. $1993. 
Like new. Jerel Norris. 3Ü-36M.

POWER plant. 3000 imiu. out put 
like new. $63a 417 1/2 S. Barnes, 
663-6304.

1240 S.

DRIVEWAY Sale 1334 Omsiine. 
Furniture, girls clothing, books, 
and miscdlaneous. Saiuiday, July 
13.9HXM«0 and Sunday, July 14, 
IKXMKn.

OARACffi sale S family: U u  of 
misoallawBous, John Sonntr skate
board, walkie talkies, interiors, 
depression glass, antignes. p c n ^  
lam figurines, clothes, ceramics, 
Jansport ch ild 's  back pack, 
weigms, 7 1/2 horsepower Briggs 
Stratton engine, record cabinet, 
records. Iharsday, Friday, Satur
day. 943 E. Hraacfa, 662M to.

BUY. tall and trade guitars, amp#, 
FA'S, basM isumnnantt, pianos si 
T ki^M ntic66S-1231 .

,4986 YmidmDX 1001 
192 voices; 88 key*. 
CaU663-79t9.

62 Medical Equipment
PACK‘N  MAH.

Mailing Center
SELLING reeonditioned evapora
tive air conditioncrt.,,669-o30I,

GARAGE Sale: lO O tlJanca, 8-7 
Friday. Stanrdav. Sofa, lovcteat, 
chair, tom e ba»y th ing t, boys, 
girls doihes, toys.

FIVE piece RodJars dram  set. 
Heavy duty hwdwme. 66S-637S 
leave massage.

Your one slop shipping m ot 
> N. H < ^  663^171

669-6273.
13061

HARVY Mart 1. 304 E. 17ih, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,' 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and

69a Garage Sales

RIPE peaches, Smi^erman Farm, 
Intersection 273 and 1-40.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Fiiraiihingi 

801 W. Irancis 665-3361

Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobwt, 669-0000.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced In the  F am pa News 
MUST be placed throngb the 
Fampe News Office Only.

2 family garage sale: 2620 Fir. Fri
day 10:30 - 6:00. Saturday 8KX>-

69 Miscellaneous

ELSIE'S Flea Mmket Sale. Lou of 
Sale Items. Golf Club* and Bag, 
Pspetfaacki. Westerns, Baby Items, 
Linen^lGiciien Ware, Glass, Can
nerà, Exercise Bike*. Gum Ball 
MachinB,C^ee ThMe, End IhUe, 
Gaielra DMe. Clolhiim, Collecta
ble*, Tiari 1/2 n ice , lypesvriiert. 
Ice Cream Fieexert, 10:W A. M  
Vhdaetday tivough Simday. 1246 
Barnes.

GARAGE 
a.m. Saturday only, 
combo, table, dothm, etc.

10S0N.DwmfaL8 
1 detkraiest

WANTED: RESFONSIBLB
FARTY TO ASSUME small 
moathly payments on piano. See 
locdly. .. 7 *

Call Credit Manager 
1-800447-4266

GARAC» sale: 1119 Kiowa Satur
day only. 1980 OMsmobile, k ii^  
tiae walerbed, didtsvather, electric 
typewritter, tv. wMher, stove, beby 
items, fisimig poles, womens end 
junior dotfaes, yard omementt.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED > 
Special Horse A Mule $9.30,100 
Bulk oau $7 JO  ,100

663-3881.669-21(77

McLean, Tx. 779-2595.

59 Guns FOR sale hot tub and sectional. 
Call after 3 p.m. 669-6433.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, crafl supplies. 1313 Alcock. 
669-6682.

APPLE lie  computer, monitor, 
Epson printer, lots of software. 
665-45'«.

3 family garage sale: Fridw, Sat
urday not W a rs  9 ajn. 2332 Ev

CASH loans on guns. 312 S. 
Cuylcr, Pampa, Tx. 66^2990.

CASH loans on guns, Jewdery, 
guitsus and more. 312 S. Cuyler 
669-2990.

iver-
green. Baby furniture, king 
wateibed, full bed. boy* ckihe*
3 toddler, girls clothes 12-14, 
junior 3-3, household goods, lawn 
equipment, toys, toys.

FOUR Family Garrae Sale: 943 
o f  nice boy

GARAGE Sale: 1600 N. Ovisty. 
Sofa, loveseat, bedroom set, 
dinette, miscellaneous. Saturday 
8:30-7 Sunday 9-7

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

FOR sale: 23.6 cubic foot tide by 
tide almond color F r^ id a ire . 
Water and ice on door. Excellent 
condition. $400. Call 665-3602.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I 
mobably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental. 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 665-3213.

ativ
Cinderella. Lot* of nice boys, 
girl*, mens, womens clothes, 1982 
nsh and ski boat, saddle, lou of 
horse tack, toys, miscellaneous. 
Saturday su rting  at 8, Sunday 
starting at 1.

-  3 family garage sale: 1812 Ever-

Seen. Friday V 3 , Saturday 8-12.
Id book*, file cabinets, storm 

windows, exterior door, exercise 
bike, toys, clothes, motorcycle, 
household items.

FOR tale- DP 33(X) Gympac fit
ness system $173 like new. 17 
cubic foot refrigerator, runs good 
$123. 663-9789 after 3.

90 D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H

\ DAYS ONLY
JUJ

Soft earthtone woven 
velvet accented with rich 

wood and brass trim. What 
could be more reassuring 

to come home to? Pub 
style back, thick seat 

cushions add up to extra 
I comfort.

Buy The Sofa 
Get

The Loveseat

FREE
\

Ti'

Buy The Sofa 
Get

The Loveseat

FREE
Plush and people 

proportioned, this high- 
back group has soft plush 

cushions that create 
unbelievable comfort.

M
IT'Vir- - -

Richly upholstered in 
Quaker's "Algonquin”. A 

durable Herculon texture. 
Solid wood trim accents 
the thickiy padded arms 
and plush pillow backs.

Buy The Sofa 
Get

The Loveseat

FREE
>-l

Buy The Sofa 
pet

Create an atmosphere of 
elegance and comfort with
tfiis cozy traditional group. 

I ne LOVeseai Button tufted back, rolled kesSiU

FREE arms, and thick 
comfortable cushions. It’s 

covered in Quaker’s 
"Windsong”. A long wear 
fabric and accented with 

velvet toss pillows

Visa - MasterCard 
Discover •

GARAGE Sale: 2017 Maiy Elksi.
Cloihe*, 110 air conditioner, exer- — ~—
cise bike, snooker table, sofa 7 7  Livestock 
s le e ^ ,  dining room table. Satur- - -  ...................

HAY/ New crop ( Old World 
Bhieslem). Large roand bales. Fer- 
tilixed /irriga ted /b righ t/c leaa . 
Horse quality. On farm $32.30, 
some deliveries $40. Day* 669- 
0973, nighu 663-2831.

GARAGE sale: 2100 N. Banks, 
lots of miscellaneous.

FOR sale Powder River Caft cra
dle. Like new $393: Jerel Norris 
323-3644.

GARAGE Sale - Saturday only - 
Bike, desk.8am. 2219 Evogreen. 

exercise equipment, Christmas tree, 
lots of kids sniff.

GARAGE sale: 2129 Lea. Satur
day only 8:30 a m  - 7.

801 W. Frai
Home Furnishings

esei

r~

GARAGE sale: 2207 N. Nelson. 
Motorcycle. Volkswagon, copier, 
clothes, other items. Friday and 
Saturday.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
113 S. (Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And Supplies

GARAGE sale: 2626 Navajo. Fri
day. Saturday. New baby be<L high 
chair, c io t l^  toys, 10 speed bike, 
other goodies.

AKC Shetland Sheep dog | 
Male, shots, wormeiL For pro
sional canine and feline grooming 
call 663-1230.

GARAGE sale: 2643 Chestnut. 
Friday, Saturday, 9:00 to 3:(X). 
Furniture, doihes and stuff.

AKC Shih Tzu and m iniature 
Schnauzer puppies. Himalayan 
and Persian kitten*. Pets Unique 
910 W. Kentucky.

GARAGE Sale: 308 S. M ain, 
White Deer. Thursday thru Satur
day. Baby doihes, furniture. Miss
es doihes 3-9, etc.

AKC Toy Poodle puppies, 10 
weeks, shots, wormed. 663-3806, 
665-5950.

GARAGE sale: 866 W. Foster. 10 
am . - 4 pm . Iriday and Saturday. 
Tools, beer cooler (walk-in), food 
and wine cooler, shelving, kitchen 
cabineu, 2 refrigerators, I ttov^ 1 
microwave, desk and chair, tires 
and wheels, couch and chairs, 434 
exhaust manifold, 302 Ford h ^ s ,  
302 Ford crank and much, 
muchmore.

CANINE and Feline grooming.
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse AnimaTHotospiul, 663-2223.

CUTE'Cocfcer Spanid pujpies for 
sale. 669-6Q5Z

FREE kittena. 663-0148 after 4.

GOLDEN Wheal Grooming. All 
breeds, all siae*. 669-6337.

GARAGE Sale: Antique table arul 
chairs, books, clothes all sizes 
summer and winter, etc. Friday 8 
am .-4p.m 
1334 NSii

Grooming ind Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pel Salon 

713 W. Potter, 669-1410
am.-4 p.m. Saturday 8 am.-2 pm .

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, baby 
bed, carseat, firralaces, bicycle, 
camper, train set, bottles, miscella
neous. 8-7 1816 N. Zimmers. Sat
urday only.

GR(X)MING, ezotic birds, pets, 
full line iM  supplies. lami and 
Science Diet do t and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
663-3102.

GARAGE sale: Friday, Saturday, 9 
til 7 Canoe, trundle bed, d iih lim  
clothe*. 617 Red Deer.

large i
hand feed bnby birds. iVtt Unique. 
910W.KenUcky.

GARAGE Sale: Friday-Saturday 
until noon. Boys clothe*, lamps, 
books and a lot of good stuff. 2227 
N. Nelson.

raOFESSIONAL Grooitiing b^
Joann Fleetwood. 663-4937, cal 
anytime. Same old-location.

GARAGE Sale: One day only, 
Saturday 13th. 8 a.m-7 Motorycle, 
clothes, some furniture. 926 Cin
derella.

REGISTERED M iniature 
Dachshunda for sale, $73 each, 
m ales, fem ales have been 
dewormed. Call Doug or Kathy 
Tennant, Canadian, Tx. 1-323- 
8242.3 week* old, l e ^  to go. ,

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 8 
a.m. 1124 Willow Rd.

GARAGE sale: Saturday 12 - 7 
Clothes ladies-10, girls 4 and 3,girls
boys 3 and 4. Girls bicycle, Linie
Tyke ----------

SUZI'S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres BoMsIing and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dog* welcome. Still 

— iroomin^AKC puppies.
1,663-418

: toys. 2308 Dogwood. 95 Furnished Apartments
GARAGE sale: Saturday, Sunday. 
Refrigerator, window unit, misoel- 
laneous, furniture, clothes, etc. 
2412 Navajo.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday. July 13, 
9-4. 1319 Hamilton. Heavy duty 
Sander, tools, gkssware, excellent 
clothing, tmaJI tow her.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6694834 
663-2903669-7883

HUGE yard sale: Saturday. 
Clothes, dishes, furnitufe, lot*

f j 'v s i i ' s c  n __ __ \

gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $33. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9IIS, 
0*669-9137.

more. 1422 1/2 S. Barnes.
1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $33. a week. 669-3743.

J&J Flea M arket Sale. 123 N. 
Ward, »3-3373. cipen Saturday 9- 
3, Sunday 10-3. Watkins and 
Fuller Brush products.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartmenL Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
«9-9932.

LARAGE garage tale: Appliances, 
clothes, tires, furniture, fjshing 
equipment, m iscellaneous. No' 
checks. Price road across from 
Skate Town. Friday and Saturday.

EFFICIENCY apartment, $200, 
$30 deposit. Located 838 S.
Cuyler. » 3 - 1603 wait for tone, 
dial 0314, or »3-1973.

FURNISHED or unfurnished
LARGE Y«d Sale: 111 N. Simm
er. Saturday, Sunday. Open 8- 
dark.

imartmems, 1,2. and 3 bedroom. 
Wqight room , swimming pool. 
Shprt term  leases. 1601 W. 
Somerville; 663-7149.

MOVING tale: 2514 Christine. 
Wood, clothes, irampolitK, furni
ture and more. Satunuy, July 13,8 
a.m. to 3 pjn.

LARGE 1 bedroom, dishwasher, 
central heat and air, carpeted. » 3 -  
4345.

MY Motherinlaw Is Coming Sale: 
Saturday July 13th, 8 am -7  Stove, 
dishwasher, couch, dishes, toy*. 
All clothet 23 oenl*-$l. U tit stuff 
is priced to go. 2412 Charles.

LARGE I bedroom, in good
neighborhood. No pets. Utilities 
paid »3-6720.

SALE ax Call's. Thursibiy. Friday.

lev. $1
bills paid. Also HUD. Call » 3 -  

,4233 after 5.

Saturday, 618 W. Francis. Jewebv. 
rbles. pocket knives, baseball

NICE:

card*, many new items.

Bills paid too. Fumi died I 
~  kKaikm.CaU669- 

18 between 3-6.

SALE: 1908 Lea Ividay, Saturday. 
7:30-6. Adult piNtie chair, walker, 
bicycles, exercise bike, window 
screens, drape*, tools, dishes, 

' lam ps, religious books, paper 
backs, clothing, misoeUaneout.

NICE, large 1 bedroom, carpet, 
bills paid. » 3 -

. irae 1 I 
paneled. $230, 
4842.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

SALE: Chest a t drawers, «bester, 
rch tsriiig. Lets o f aide nacki. 
T Bnmow.

FURNISHED and Unfurnished 1 
and 2 bedroom aparunenit. Cov
ernd perkmc. pelt. 800 N. Nd- 
*011. «5-1875. ^

CLEAN I beeboom, stove, refrig 
eraior. All bills pei«i 669-M72 
»5-S900.

SALE: Someihiiig for everyone. ___
dressers, tools, Nwing m a rin e , SHORT OR LONG TERM LEAS- 
amiquea, ooHactiMes. Tbnrtday, BS. 1, 2 and 3 bedroom. Serim- 
PrhMy, ll,12lk. 309 Oibner Rd. 1 ming pooL w e i ^  room. Caprock 
anile west of slop ligin, Wheeler. A panm nu. 1601 W. Somerville, 
E a ^  dl lala. Phwpa, Thxaa 79063.

THREE fa
I«

tala: Obis 
atitoalla-

97 FnmWMd Howes

<nM H a.Satnrdw 9lo3. Sunday 1 I Iwboom SISO, htga 2 bedroom 
' 10 3.417 Rad Dear. $223, phH dans sit. traUar apacea

r- $60. in W h iu  Dear. MS-T i M ,
183-2015.

TRASH M d‘naaaBre Haa bftMtet. 
'  Dishwasher, g a  “

of miscallaaeons. Opea Friday. I badkooai h o a i .  B ilt pdd. 
Saawday.407W.PMMr. aamaih.SlOO<h|XMÍt.6&9<

S223
947S.

, YARD Salt: 1701 McC^itloagh. 
IBM oompater, 2 yaare oM.

2 badrooai Ooidea Villa 
honm, 1116 Perry. $330 aM tfh, 
$130 depoeh. 6 6 3 - ^ ,  66S4XJ79.

IM bi 706 Iboet
hy, 9 M 3. Laadnai^- 

Mhee Low
2 bedrooB^ washer, dkyer, aieeiy 
farnishad ooaairy hanw. W ttar 

10 MMs*. 669-7801.

/
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97 Fiiniisbed Housa
3 roona, milkieaj 
liee abower m d r 
gleAwaqrfe. 669-2971, <_________

CLEAN 1 bedroom with garage. 
Call 669-2036.________________

CLEAN 3 rooana, paneled, carpet
ed, ^rhrau. $¿10, nilla paid. M ^

LARGE 1 bedroom furniahed. 
$189. David Hunter Realtor, M5- 
2903._________ _____________

NICE, furniahed one bedroom 
bouae. BilU paid. Call 669-1914 
after 6 pan.

SMALL clean houae, nicely ft»- 
niahed, refrigerated air, fenced 
yard. $200 month, Ulla pai^ 665- 
4819. o

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH tie.
665-5158

Cualom Houaea-Remodeli 
Complete Deaign Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...M5-2946

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat 
and'uir, a l l i e d  garage, kitchen 
rem odeled, nice location, 509 
Powell. Call 669-6775 or 669- 
9281 after 5:30._______________

708 E. 14ih. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
aaaumable loan, fireplace, 669- 
M76 or 665-4418._____________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

GRIZZW ELUS® by Bill Schorr

yiMAT'S 
WITH TME 
MIOEO

ÓUKTH?

.«MV FATHER USED TO 
TAKE hom e  movies 
m \ E H  X

'BOURSE, ME HIRED A . T ^
STAND-IN ________ y
ID  PLAV 
MV RART«.

120 Autos For Sale

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U ted Carl

122 Motorcycles

r-rgcpgAAAiBwilBlarv-»»- 
1200^ H o b «t  665-3992

1986 K aw ataki Vulcan 750 V 
Twia 840 actual milea. Call 665-

104 Lots

9 8  Unfurnislied Houses l/2 mile South o f  bowling ally on
3M(bo

1,2, and 3 bedroom houaea for 
wait 665-2383.__________ .

2 bedMoOi and 3 bedroom $2M to 
$350 monthly 
Realty, 665-37

COUNTRY living- Cole Addition 
1/2 mile South o f  bow 
Clarendon Hwy. Brick 3 beihoom, 
100 X 185 lot, ahop building, cel
lar. Have to tee to appreciate. 665- 
5488.

$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
-3761

bedroom, 2 living areaa, large 
enced back yard. Compeletly 

redecorated. 669-1429 leave mea-

POR tale 2 beckoom home. $6000 
or beat offer over $5500. Call 665- 
5852 or 1-256-3439. Caah.

TRASHIER Acret E ^  1 or more 
acrea. Paved ttreet, utilitiet.
Lot zoned for mc^ile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Batch Real Eatate, 
665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

LEASE or tale. Excellent induatri- 
al ahop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 49u0 aquarefeet. 669-3638.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with garage. 
$200 a month, $50 depoait. 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 after 3 p.m.

3 bedroom houae, cerural heat, air. 
Cloae to achoolt. Call 669-3794.

‘ 3 bedroom, den, carpeted and 
fenced. $350 plut depoait. 312 
Jean St. Call 665-5276._________

‘ BEECH Ln. 2 bedroom duplex. 
Nice. Qean. 669-2961 eveningt.

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $285. 
Mudell 665-2903._____________

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom houaea. 
CaM 665-6158,669-3842 Realtor.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, atove, 
refrigerator. 669-3672,66^5900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom houae. 669- 
. 9532,669-3015._______________

Fo r  rent 2 bedroom, washer and 
(kyer hook up. Call 669-0903 after 

, 5 pan.

FOR rent 2 room houae, Billa paid. 
212 1/2 Houaton. IVefer older per- 

 ̂aon.
■ I

,  p m  rent; 2 bedroom houae. 315 
y.Bm ka. Phone 352-1419. ,

FOR reait: Nice 3 bedroom, large 
fenced yard, with atorage buitdina.

7 For more information call 665- 
.1947._______________________

LARGE 3 betkoom, 2 bath. Beech 
'  firect, builtint, fenced. Marie, 

Realtor, 665-5436._____________

- NICE 1 and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpeted, garage. Fenced 
backyud. 669-6323, or 6 ^ 1 9 8 .

NICE 2 bedroom houae. 665-6720.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1 bath, plumbed 
for waaher and dryer. Near High 
achool. $225 month, $100 depoait 
Call Canadian 806-323-5lo l  or 

'  323-5840.____________________

NICE 3 betkoom, oomer,.lot. 2235 
N. Nelaon, Travit achool. $200

* depoait, $425 rent 665-8684.

ONE bedroom, atove and refriger
ator. Fenced b a ^  ywd. $175. 669- 
3743._______________________

RENTAL propertiea available. 
Pickup liat at Acticn Realty, 109 S.

• ^Gille^e.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 atalla Call 669-2929. i

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE , 
24 hour acceaa. Security lighta. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

GOOD shape, ready to move jn, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car aarage. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 66^3944.

NEW HOME’S 100% Finiancing 
too qualified buyers. New loan 
program. 1-800-872-7412.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

FOR Sale or Trade: My lot in 
Bella Vista, Arkansas. Would trade 
for late model auto. Inquire 669- 
2643.

HOME for sale in Miami. 2 bed
room , I 1/2 bath. Completly 
remodeled. Owner will consider 
fmancir^. 868-6881.

TRAIX huge home or home/buai- 
neaa in beautiful Miami for Green- 
belt property or $29,500. Owner 
finance part. 665-0447.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1973 31 foot Airatream travel trail
er. Excellent condition. Call 665- 
5595,1913 Lea.

1984 10 foot Jay CO Popup. Like 
new. Call after 4:00 or all day 
weekends. 669-2315.

1990 Starcraft Pop-up camper. 
Real nice, sleeps six. 66>I153.

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1016 
Sierra, $44,500. Financing avail
able for Qualified Buyer. Chizeni 
Bank A Trust. 669-2142.

NO MAINTENANCE 417 POW
ELL, 3 bedroom, central heat/air, 
fans, ftilly carpeted, window treat- 
menta, new on market. MLS 1989. 
326 N. R II^R  nice small church, 
good parking, separate Sunday 
achool room, practically all needed 
items, pews, desks, tables, central 
heat/air. MLS I989C.
REDUCED 705 DENVER, 2 bed 
room, big lot, chain link fence. 
hflLS 1642.
1600 COFFEE, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fully carpeted, custom tkapea, cor
ner lot, large workshop. MLS 
1868.
REDUCED 1618 W. LINCOLN, 
central heat/air, a cream-puff, cor
ner lot, nice carpet, NO MAINTE
NANCE. MLS 1843.
722 W. BROWNING you handy 
fellowa, take a look, oMild be a 4 
bedroom, 4 bath, near church. 
MLS 1844. MAKE US AN 
OFFER on any, we’ll try to negoti
ate. Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 
669-2671.

VERY Nice 3 bedroom 2217 
Williaton. See to appreciate. 669- 
9475.

104 Lots

FOR tale; Comer lot. On Dwight 
and Randy Matson Ave. $8500. 
665-4583 or 665-0984.

F irst I.andm ark  
Realty 

605-0717  
1600 N. Flohart

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4841

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Varioot tiaea 
6634)079,.fi6S-245Q

HWY 152 Indualrial PMk
MNB4MAXI STO R AG E

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for retn 
66^2142

100 RMt, Sale, IVadc
2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 dapoek. 66S-2336,66541079.

.FOR tale or rate  2 bedroom house 
with fix IB ganga apamneix. Call 

; 665-4380

102 Businca Raital Prop.

8up<r LocuBons 
2115 HobM^ 2121 Hobart. CaU, 
Joe at 665-2336 or 66S-283Z

NEW LISTING 
Vwy o a t  3 bedrook, 1 3/4 baths. 
Brand new roof, new interior and 
exterior paint last year Luge living 
room with glass sliding doora 
Pretty kitchen flooring. W ater 

\mm, and all window ireatmenta

W convey. Carport and atorage 
for appointment. MLS 2031.

S H t O R E A lt l

1002 N . Hobart 
665-3761

WE ARE SELLING HOMES. 
LIST YOUR HOME WITH US 
AND WE CAN SELL YOURS!

MARY ELLEN STR EET. 
YOU’LL NEVER OUTGROW 
this spacious 4 bedroonia, 2 and 
3/4 baths, brick home. Two spa
cious living areas, formal dining 
room, laige utility room. Lou of 
storage areas. FHA financing. 
MLS 1834
COFFEE STREET. THIS well 
m aintained 3 bedrooms, two 
baths, home is fully caipeled, has 
formal dining room, neutral car
pet and drapes, large woik ahop, 
located on comer lot A real doll 
house! MLS 1860. 
ROSEWOOD. SUPER NICE, 
brick, 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, 
double garage. Formal dining 
room, plus tweakfaat bar. large  
family room with fireplaoe. This 
home is in immaculate condition. 
FHA APPRAISED. MI.S 1876. 
JUST LISTED, HAMILTON. 
BRIGHT, CHEERY, a ray of 
nanahine describes this apacioua 2 
bedroonn  home. Large enuy hall 
with dosai, apacioua ovini room, 
big kitchen with dining adaa. All 
located on large comer lo t FHA 
financing. MLS 2030.

ÎfcüaK'M
M I 4 T »
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w aìto r sm
'Selling Pompo 19S2 ’

Idw ncU t t

Î
QUENTIN WILLIAMS, REAL'TORS WERE INVOLVED IN 
S3 A M ILLiOIf FO R TH R  n R S T  SIX MONTHS O F SALES 

THROUGH MLS. VFRANCIS
Thk 3 honte wmiU make e gond ramai. Leu of panaiing, aam
Monge, traah oompacaoc aingisganga MLS IK 2.

6B1THUX LEPORS
Nice 2 bedioom home widi vary la>^ reama. Ahiminum aiding. donbie
genga MLS 1868. ______

DOUCETTE
2 badroom honte in good locmien. WnaU nake good ramai. Prioad al 
S9A00 MLS 1874. \

CHESTNUT
Thk 3 beéroom home ia localad in a nie* qniM naáptborinod Haa 2 livinà 
anas, 2 haiha, patio with atoraga tarilding, gaa gyill, firoplaoe, double' 
ganga MLS I9M.

SIERRA
N oe S badmom beem with noDUal eolon. Singla ganga wew wMor hnea 
gasagadoerenanaa Wonid nuke niea hana far a jmnng coupla 

„  CHRUTY
NMe 3 bnÉnani hanta haaam ngehnTdkig wkli gaa and electricity. deck.
1.73 baiw. 4MMa m nga MLSTSM

lÆ w  LISTI N C -*A lM nr LANE
Connanr MvkM W ha beau Lnga S b e * o *  han» n*h w  aèn e fla n i.
CoMaal haM an4 ait, aiatm oallar. fln pbca  H fa te  u n  of waur weB. 
Dwbla M M a M A  3011.

NEW LISTINC-DOOWOOD
L—aly eU ai bnma wMi larga n m a . Bnfh-in-bsAnent en palio. Plan 
wmn. cm oalbntan4ak ,Brqpb ca. Lm^ m« ^  I 3f4baAa. Ot iwin d

I «M im an ferì

MPMhOJIA.

77W DMlf
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115 IVailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA « ro v e d  

669-6649,665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

“WE WANT TO SERVE” 
Largest stock of pans and acces
sories ip this area

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Close in. Water paid. 
669-2142.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles- 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2/36.

116 Mobile Homes

1982, all electric 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, central heat, air. Buy or 
assume loan. 669-3944.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

1985 Chrysler 5th Avenue or 1987 
5th ‘Avenue. Will sell either one. 
665-4842. "

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232
_______ o_____________

Doug Boyd Motor Co.- 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1974 Firebird. Red. Fast. Newly 
restored $320a 665-4888.

1981 Chevene. Quiet, 4 cyclindcr 
with stanard transmission. New 
fuel pump, battery, inspection. No 
dent gas uver. Iriced $695. 
Make offer.
Pantwndlr MotorCompany 

669-0926__________

1986 Taurus, light Reatta blue, 
clean, 88,000 miles, must tell. 
Reasonably priced m $4000. 665- 
7495, leave message.

MUST Sell! 1969 Pontiac Fire
bird. very nice, 400 automatic, 
new paint, etc. Near completion, 
$3,SK)0 cr best offer. 665-4229.

1978 New Yorker, one family car, 
runs fine. 665-484Z

121 Trucks For Sale

1954 Ford pick-up. Good condi
tion, V8, Am-Fm stereo, $1500 
firm. 665-143Z

1986 Yamaha FZ 600. Good con
dition, aduh owned. Low milewge. 
665-5454 or 665-4205._________

SUZUKI 650 GS shaft «kive. 1700 
milea, $950.665-0447.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN ANO SO N --------
Expert Electronic wheel baUndng. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto A  Truck repair. 
I GM

800
W. Kingtmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines. State innMction, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A  Molars 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mererwter Dealer.

1985 Bronco, 351 high output, for 1982 CKna Tri 
sale. 665-8860. ■. power, fish/ski.

na Trac Boat,115 horse- 
665-7419 after 5.

EXTRA nice 1983, Chevy 1/2 ton 
pickup 250 cubic inch 6 cylinder, 
3 tp e ^  standard shift on the col
umn, factory air. 669-7555. 1114 
Russell.

BOAT snd trailer for sale: 19 foot 
rsepoe
r. Has

Larson. 190 horsemwer inboard- 
outboard motor. Has coyer. Also 
have skiis and lifejackets for sole.
665-9698.

FOR sale: 14 x 80 Mobile home 
on 3 lots. $8500, small down pay
ment 410 Walnut S t Skellytown. 
669-7961.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

1 still have iti 1981 Ford Courier 
with 2 new tires and new battery. 
Call 669-6465 after 5 pjn.

FOR sale: Bass boat 14 foot, come 
by mobile home. 1300 Kentucky. 
Gdl 665-0908.

112 Farm s and Ranches

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, bam, earth 
dams, 25 miles east of Pampa. 
669-9311,66W6881.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOMtlAMPERS' 
Idle-Tune trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

GRAY COUNTY

701 W. Brown

Ford Lincoln Mercury
LTITD TC  665-8404

Pampa, Texas

Special Value Pkq. 320' 
Rear Window Oef. 

Lt./Conv. Group 
Automatic, AC 

Cassette

MSRP $11,690 
Now Only
*1 0 ,0 2 7 “ + TT&L*

STK#
MF040-^

WELCOME TO THE 
TOP OF TEXAS 

RODEO 
J U L Y 1 1 , 1 2 . 1 3

Demonstrator

Lasso A Bargain
NEW FORD TRUCKS ^

STK r^ -B E S C .
MT009 91 F15Ó.AT.AC 

91 F150XLT 
91 F150XLTSC 
91 F250 XL. AT 
91 F250 SC 
5Spd.4x4 
91 F250 XLT, AT 
91 Bronco XLT 
91 Ranger 
91 Ranger 
XLT Supercab

MT042
MT120
MT016
MT119

iw rri75
MT038
MT21Ô
MT223

MSRP
$14,586
$15,210
$18,730
$18,469
$20,389

SALE
PRICE
$12,847
$13.377
$16,505
$15,625
$17.415

$20,769 $17.660 
$22.573 $18,722 
$10,869 $9.099 
$12,890 $11,163

DEALER RETAINS REBATE 
TAX TITLE AND L ie  EXTRA

USED CARS AND TRUCKS
SALE 
PRICE 
$4,995 
$3,995 
$3,595 
$9,695

WAS
$5,995
$5,995
$4,995
$10,895

Elec. Red 
JBL Audio 
Keyless Entry

Leather Seats

Moonroof 
Demo

8 0  MSRP $28.825
Top Of Texas Special 
M  9 ,4 4 8 “ + TT&L*

STK # O E S e .
NM003A 86 Cm. Victoria 
MF016A 82 Caprice 
MM019A 86 Escort S W /
PC026 91 Topaz

Program Car 
PC039 91 Lincoln T. Car $23,995 $22,480
MT211A 88DodgeR.C. $7,995 $6,955
MT083B 89FordF150 $9,995 $8,950
MTD53A 86 S ^  SW $6,995 16,495
PC033 91 Escort LX $9.295 $8,695

Program Car 
PC044 91 Cm. Vetofia

Program Car. 6,500 miles 
TAX TITLE AND LIC EXTRA

$16,599 $15,999

MSRP $17,838 
Rodeo Price
*1 4 ,8 9 8 °

+ n & L

Special
Graphics

•DEALER RETAINS REBATE'
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The fam
ily wanted to see the body, wanted to 
touch the body, as the dead teen-ager 
lay slumped in a car after a gang- 
related shooting/ I

But police wouldn’t let them, 
explaining the crime scene had to be 
preserved and the evidence protected 
to help arrest the killer.

The explanation didn’t go over 
well to the family or the crowd, 
which had swelled to about 200.

People started yelling. A scuffle 
broke out. Officers said they got hit. 
Bystanders said police abused them. 
Six people were arrested for interfer
ing with an arrest and two for battery 
on an officer. Two officers suffered 
minor injuries.

The clash Wednesday went no fur
ther than a shoving match. But it

problems between police and the 
minoritiy community that were cited 
in a commission report only one^^y 
earlier.

The independent commission, 
formed to investigate the Police 
Department after the videotaped 
beating of a black motorist by white 
officers, found instances of police 
brutality, racism and a confrontation
al attitude toward the public.

The panel, headed by former 
Deputy U.S. Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher, suggested Chief Daryl 
Gates resign -  a suggestion he , 
rebuffed.

Some residents of the largely 
black South Side said the incident in 
their neighborhood fiie following day 
was indicative of Just what the report / 
addressed. /

underscored many of the longstanding “ What’s going on now is they^e involved in the King beating.

m m

$UPER
SHOPPERS

JULY BUYS

Whirl ' 1 We Will
N O T BE UNDERSOLD!

' Quality you 
" can count on . . .  today.

Report: Gates plans to leave 
departnyent by end of the yeàr

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Embat-  ̂^ Oates replaced Deputy Chief 
tied Police Chief Daryl F. Gates has '  David Dotson with a captain who 

I fold members of the City Council will be promoted to the rai^ of com- 
that he will leave the department by  ̂mander, Lt. Fred Nikon, a police 
the end of the year, according to a spokesnian, said Thursday.

(A P  LâMrpholo)

Los Angeles Police officer Greg Koppenhaver uses a mobile digNal terminal for outstanding war
rants checks on several people loitering In Los Angeles Wednesday. Los Angeles police have 
been facing a city with high emotions since the March 3 beatinQ of black motorist Rodney King. 
The individuals pictured were released after the warrants check was completed.

Street clash underscores tensions in L.A.

published report today.
City Councii President John Henaro 

and Councilman Joel Wachs annouced 
they would hold a “major news confer
ence regarding the police department 
and chief Gates’’ this morning.

The Los Angeles Times, quoting 
unidentified sources, said in today’s 
editions that the two council mem
bers would announce the impending 
departure at that time.

Officer Jim Farris, a spokesman 
for the Police Department, said, “ We 
know nothing about that in this 
office, absolutely-nothing. I can’t 
comment because I haven’t heard 
anything official."  ̂ v\v

The newspaper, quoting unidenti
fied sources, said Gates was traveling 
and would not attend the news con
ference.

On Thursday, it was announced 
that Gates had removed a top deputy 
who criticized him from control of 
the unit that probes officer miscon
duct, pnunpting Mayor Tom Bradley 
to call the move “ heavy-handed 
intimidation.’-

He said D o ts^ ’s appointm ^ as 
head of internal affairs, which inves
tigates charges of (^icer niisconduct, 
was only temporary. Dotson took 
over the division last Mafch after 
Assistant Chief Jesse Brewer retired.

“There’s been no demotion, no 
transfer, no retaliation. That’S simply 
not true," Nixon said. “The timing is 
what is leading people astray, fueling 
the speculation.”

Ih e  move came just a day after a 
committee investigating the March 3 
videotaped beating o f a black 
motorist by white police officers 
released its findings.

Dotson said Thursday he didn’t 
ccHisider Gates’ action revenge: ~

He was critical of Gates’ leader
ship when he testified beftne the panel, 
which concluded there were instances 
within the department of brutality, 
racism and a amfrontatitmal attitude 
toward the public. The panel recom
mended that Gates resign.

Four officers have been charged 
in the beating, which occurred during 
a traffic stop.

/ .  '

“ It’s tragic that someone who 
simply told the truth is faced with 
this kind of heavy-handed intimida- 
tirni," Bradley said.

'Testifying before the commission, ? 
Dotson said of Gates: “He is a very 
nice man. I love him!’’

But, he added:“ In the last 13 
years in the Los Angeles Police 
Department, with a couple of very 
noticeable exceptions, we have not 
had in my opinion, at the top, very 
effective leadership."

Gates seenmd distressed when 
Dotson’s remark to the commission 

\were made publid this week. He said 
Dotson was in charge of discipline 
fqr two years and they had regular 
notings.

“ You’d think he would speak 
ouL^’ Gates said.

Dotson said he did raise the same 
issiies to Gates that he discussed with 
the commission.

Brewer, who retired a month 
before the beating that touched off 
the commission investigation, also 
was crVtical of Cates in testimony 
before the panel.

“ I would not give him a good 
grade in his handling of disciplme,” 
he said. “ I think I would be generous 
in giving him a *D’ in discipline.”

r

got people in fear,”  Beatrice 
Clemons said as she stood on a porch 
in the Nickerson Gardens housing 
project. “ You don’t know what to 
thiiik because, you know, that when 
you see a cop, that might be one of 
the bad cops.”

“ There’s some nice policemen 
and there’s some with a smarty atti
tude,” said Mary Simpson, another 
Nickerson Gardens resident. “ It’s 
like they’re prejudiced or some
thing.”

But police said the incident 
underscored tensions that have been 
building since the videotaped beating 
of Rodney King.

“ It started on that day, March 3, 
the day of the beating,” said Officer 
Raymond Rangel of the Foothill 
Division, whose officers were

Police chiefs critic moved from internal affairs duty
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A top 

deputy who criticized Police Chief 
D i^ l Gates was removed as head of 
the department’s Internal Affairs 
division, an act Mayor Tom Bradley 
called “heavy-handed intimidation.”

Gates replaced Deputy Chief 
David Dotson with a captain who . 
will be promoted to the rank of com
mander, Lt. Fred Nixon, a police 
spokesman, said 'Thursday.

He said Dotson’s appointment as 
head of internal affairs, which inves
tigates charges of officer miscon
duct, was only temporary. Dotson 
took over the division last March 
after Assistant Chief Jesse Brewer 
retired.

“There’s been no demotion, no 
transfer, no retaliation. 'That’s simply

not true,” Nixem said. “The timing is 
what is leading people astray, fueling 
the speculation.”

'Ihe move came just a day after a 
committee investigating the March 3 
videotaped beating of a black 
motorist by .white police officers 
released its findings.

Dotson said 'Ihursday he didn’t 
consider Gates’ action revenge.

He was critical of Gates’ leader
ship when he testified before the 
panel, which concluded there were 
instances within the department of 
brutality, racism and a c^rontation- 
al attitude toward the pirolic. The 
panel recommended that Gates 
resign.

Four officers have been charged 
in the beating, which peCurred during

a traffic stop.
“ I t’s tragic that someone who 

simply told the truth is faced with 
this kind of heavy-handed intimida
tion,” Bradley said.

Testifying before the commission, 
Dotson said of Gates: “He is a very 
nice man. I love him!”

But, he added:“ In the last 13 
years in jh e  Los Angeles Police 
Department with a couple of very 
noticeable exceptions, we have not 
had in my opinion, at the top, very 
effective leadership.”

Gates seemed distressed when 
Dotson’s remarks to the commission 
were made public this week. He said 
Dotson was in charge of discipline 
for two years and they had regular 
meetings.
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When you purchase any Regular Price 
Wrangler Product...

See Store For Details...
ThwB’a only ono lean andorsed by ttw 
Profeaalonal Rodeo Cowboya Aaaoclatlon:
Wrangler Cowboy Cut* Jeana. official ueal£r

1(X)% Cotton for durability, 
comfort and fit.

TOP O’ TEXAS PRCA RODEO JULY 11.12,13
\ ¥ k a n ^

Vy^AYNESVykSTERNVyEAR ,  |n (/
V - '"  Op«n 9-6 (MIy, Thurs. 00 , CIOMd Sunday

Wayna A Carol SirtbHng, OwnaiB - Oparatora

 ̂ 504 N. Hobart 665-2925
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(  Yi.,riptful

GOLD RING IHAltR

PPLIANCE 
&

g  LECTROÑICS 

Phone 806/665-5321
207 N. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

114 N. Cuyler Open 8;00 - 6:00 669-7478

SATURDAY ONLY

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI 
MOUNTAIN DEW 

$ 1

12T12 0z. 
Cans

2.49
While Supply Last

PEPSI
6/12 Oz. Cans

w im  Supply u a

PEPSI
2LKar

WMe Supply Last

HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS

Complete Your Summer Memories With

Photo Processing At FotoTime

ib

i  %

We Develop and Print Film to 
3«V x 5” • 4”x6” • 5”x7” • 8”x10

OLD PHOTOS COPIED

Slides and Black and White 
Processing In Store

H e r ò  S m ìt Ii*s

F o t ò T ìivie
107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

R O O TIN ' T O O TIN ’
RODEO SPECIAL

Now Thru Saturday 7-13-91 
Take An Additional

%
O f f

The already low sale price on Men’s, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Sale Shoes

216 N. C u y le r SHOE FIT CO.

r

665-5691


